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The second .mnual Ro) Rogers .md Dale l·v:ms \\e,tern l·ilm
l·esll\,11 \\Ill be held on March IJ and 14 at the Cmemark Bear
Valley 10 the.1tcr 111 Victon ille \\'c proudly ded1catc th1s month's
cover to this fmc event In addition to shm\ mg II f1lms 0\ er I\\ o
days. the fesll\ al \\ •II feature s1lent and h\ e auct10ns of western
mo\ 1e memt•rab1h.1 Proceeds from this event bcneht the I l.1ppy
Trails Children's I oundation for -;e,·erel) .1hused and neglcl'kd
children I lapp} rralls 1s located on 40 acres in the lugh desert, a
region where t•ne child m 10 1s believed to he abused l·or more
infmmatwn on th1s outstanding organization, turn to our !>lmy on
page 5.
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Expa ence has a/ream >hOiutthatthe lmptJchmtntthe co slllutwn
has J1f01tdcd IS n I (ltn a SCilftCTOh
-Thomas Jc!J< rson
--~

---

\ol. '\I, !'.u• .1, \larTh t99'J- Inland Em pi~ Bu,int-ss Journal b puhlbhtd monthly
b) nail) l'lantt l'uhli>hing, Inc., 8560 \ IDC)Urd ,, c., Suilc JOt\. Ranthn ( urumnnga,
{'\ '.lt7JO..IJ52. (YII')J 41!.1-')765. Bull.. mtc I '.S.t~"lagc paid. Onlari•>, (' \ , IK·nnit Nn.
12. Stnd uddrt'SS change- t•>: Inland Empil"c Busint-..., .Journal. Cin:ul.ctiun Dept ,
1!560 \inc) ani \>c., Suilc .106, Ramhu Cumnwnga, (' \917.10-4.152. lnfurmatiun in
tht·ln~lnd Fmpin: lluslncs.' ./uurn.cl b cltcmcd tu he n:liablt, but the :en ural"} nftht.
infonwlliun rannut he guardntccd. 'l11c managcm.-nt oftbt· lnland ~. mpin:llu,int-ss
Journal dnc.'S nut prumtlte ur enl'uur..tt:e tht· U"l' of an) pn,dult ur ~tn in• achtr1iwtl
hen in for an)' purpose ~ hatstH:l-tr. ~citht:r thr infonnatiun nor an) upmittn, \thK·h
may t.Jt" t\pl"f'S..st"<l htrt'in. CCH~litutt'S an tndul"t:mt:nt, or :\.Oii4.'itation. fur un) purpo,t-,
or fur I he pun:hase nr !kilt• nf am securil). "Inland Empi~ Bu<im-ss Jnurru>l" trddt·
rruork reghttrtd in the l .'i. l'alcnt Offic< t9llll h) Oail) l'lantt l'ubli~hing. Inc. ,\U
righl\ ~ntd . RtpnKiu<tion in "hole, or in part. -..ithnut nrilltn pcrnli..,inn, b
prohihltro. \1anus.-ripts nr an .. orl. suhmilltd to the lnLtnd Fmpir. Bll'in<1>s
Journal for puhlkalion •houlcl be uccompanied h) sc:lf.addn:'!>.""'l ~lurn cnHiope
-..ith t-orn-.-1 JX"Iag<·. ·111e puhli.\hrr a unws nn ITSJ>Onsihilit) lur thrir n·turn.
Opinions t\f'rtss<'tl in comn~nlari<-s ar. those of the author, unci nnt nccr.;s;crih
those of the Inland Ernpi~ Busints.s Journ;~l. Suhs<riplion l"')mcnt mu'l at·comp~·
D) ~11 onlt-r; fnr the rnonlbl) Journal or annual Bnol. of llsls. Cop) right C 19'.19
Dail) Pblnel Publi.~hing, Inc.

Donald II. Dye likes a challenge.
So, a fe\\ month~ alter parting
wa}s w1th \alla\\a} Gulf, .. compan} he helped to est.1bli~h 111
J<J!\2, D}e IS [Xllscd to take the
re1gns ol the i\ G.uy Ander~on
School of Busu1es~ at UC
Riverside.
The school has found 1hell 111

controversy 111 recent } ears.
Students have expr sed d1ssat1s·
faction th.11 the school lacks
anredlt.tlwn, has faculty troubles
und has not II\ rd up h• then expectations. Dye will step in to fill the
po<.t bemg vacatt·d by profe,,nr
Davtd :v!aycrs who will return to
lull-time te.Khmg and research at
lw, O\\ n teyuest.
At the age of 5Ct, most people
m1ght consider takmg 11 eas) for a
whill'• But, D)e h."n't ah'a)s
to~ken the easy route Con,lder the
fo~ct that D~e, a retired Air Force
officer, earned h1s comml\sHlll
through the ROTC progrnm during
the I %0s. A I %4 UC Berkeley
graduate, he 'pent nne da) ,, week
in uniform on a L'ampus which, to
thiS day, '' not cx<Ktly the most
military-lncndly in the country
After graduatmg lrom the
U CI.A School ol Law 111 I 'IC.7, Dye
went on to spend five } cars 111 the
Judge Advocate (lencral Corps of
the Au I orce. lie retired ,,t Mt~rch
A1r l·orce Ba'e .tnd opened hts
0\\ n hm pract1ce 111 Rl\ er,ide in
I '>73. For 17 :ye.trs he ~peci.1lizrd
111 busu1c~' tr.ms.tdion and secunllc' fraud c:tses.

"Ha~py

Trails" Makes Life Better for
Chiloren Who Don't Have Much Happiness
Lvery crack of
the g.~vcl during the
!IUCIH1n .11 this
months
Roy
Rogers and J),lle
l~v.ms
him
restival will represent hope ,md hilp·
p1ne'~ lor some
ch1ldren \\ho really
IICL'd it Wh1l e the
events
at
the
Cinem,trk
Bear
Valley 10 Thc.tter
w1ll
be
o~bout
amusement
and
enJO) ment lor the
mOVIe huffs, the
work of the H.1ppy
Tra1ls Children's
Ro) Rogrn nnd Dal~ F1 ans
l·ound.1t10n, to wh1ch
111 I0 1s severely abused or neglectthe festival's pro·
ed, Jlappy Trails provides shelter,
cect.b go, is \Cry Sefi0US.
cduc.llion and safety for children
In a part of the Inland l:mpire
CCJ/111/IIIt'cl 011 PliJ.:t' -18
where it 1s estimated lhat nne child

Among h1s clients were the
owners ol the Callaway Winery.
\\'hen they dec1ded to launch a golf
products company, Dye was the
cor~1rate counsel and a member of
the hoard In (()C)(, he lett his law
practice to take the CI:O's scat al
the comp:lll).
By [CN7, C.cll.may Golt had
s,1Jes 111 the SHOO m11lwn range,
\~as the em') of the go If world, .md

1he A. Gary J\mlerwm
School of Business is
''Ripe for Some Real
Ad1·ancement... -Donald
D_ve
1ts stock was going lor S35 per
~h.ne B~ Octnher ol 19()1\, sales
had plunged to $7(K) millton and
the stock h.1d lost I\\ o-thirds of its
\aluc. llnwllhng to walk a\\3)
from 11 commitment to the compa11), Dye had a shm\dO\~ n \\ ith the

board and soon found h1m elf
unemplo} ed.
But, like a golfer who hooks
Ius f1rst shot, D} e ha stepped back
up to the tee to s\\ mg 3\\ ay He
llnds h1msl'lf \\ 1th " tern he oppor·
tunity to serve ,,n m'lltution he has
strong!) supported lor 20 } ears.
"I have been fortunate enough
10 have eiiJO)'ed IWO disllllCI
careers thu' far 111 In} hfe, Ia\\ yer
and businessman," Dye sa1d !'ow,
he is about to emhark on another
veniUre
1be b1ggc't personal challenge
lacing him, he s;ud, Is that he
"must :cssimllatc lot of new mformatlon."
Dye 'cems to be lookmg stnct1) to the future for the school.
A'ked ahout the past difhcullles it
h,1s endured, he nonchalantly
responded that he "didn't really
kmm about that" and that he felt
the school ha "a whole amount of
COIIli/IIICt/ 011

page 48

Congressional Aide Joins Cal State
Staff to Handle Government Matters
Congrt•ssman Ci.:orge Bro\\n's
former district d1rector, Wilmer
Amma Carter, ha~ joined Cal Stale,
San Bc:rnardmo as coordmator of
governmental rclaiHlnS, Umvcr... •ty
President
Albert
Karmg
announced
An alumna wuh two degrees
from the university, Carter has been
\\ orkmg 111 governmcnto~l relations
for nearl} 17 years. She has developed local and natmnal proJects
\\ llh other elected officit~ls, public
agencies, commumty orgamzatmns
and businesses. She has served as a
liaison with federal agenctes on
behalf ol Congressman Bnm n':.
con~lltuc:nts.

Dunng that same pem•d she
has owned .tnd operated a ret.ul
business, Creative Busme'-<;, and
publtshed " busmeo;s d1rectory. A
Rmlto res1dcnt, she has sen cd for
more th.m 15 }e.1rs on the cuy's
Board of Education.
Pres1dent Karmg commented
that, " \\'e're exc1ted ahout \\1lmcr
Amm.1 C.trtcr rejoining the: umver·
s1ty. She IS exceedingly kmm 1edgeablt• ahout community and

I\ rimer Amrna Cartrr

legislat1ve relations, and brings a
wealth of succcs.sful experience.
Her msights and adv1ce will be
yulle valuahle. And, as the university secb to incre.1se it~ pannershlp activities, she Will serve as a
very important commuml\ and leg~~tative ha1son."
An) large state school needs
sohd relahons with other govemmcnt o~genc1es at many levels.
Expans1on and growth requare
interaction with many entitaes.
Carter's expcnence makes her well

continued on page 21
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Stop Them Before They Lend Again!

The Legacy of a Football Hero

When fiN created. some 30
) c.1rs ago, economic de>elopment
funds ,md n:development .1genciCs
seemed like a good idea. Lend taxfl<l) er dollars to developers to turn
blighted, economicall y depressed
propl'rties mto ",1 higher or better
usc " It seems like a Win-\\ 111 SituatiOn. Devclnpcrs get good deals,
and rc,Idents get better neighhorhnods.

b) Joe Lyons

At first, redevelopment coffers
produeo.:d pn,jects !Ike shoppmg
centers, km mcom.:: housing and
other needed thmgs.
But, e>cry good Idea has
opportunit) lor abuse
an
Achilles' heel And so it Is with this
program. \Vhat was once a carefully used resource for community
n:storallon has become fodder for
lining the \\allcts of slick-talking
pllchmen '!~1lk the best game and
you get the best payda)
'Tl1ke for instance, the city of
San Bernardino's fiasco. That city,
which is In no small need of repair,
has lost more than a million dollars
in loans g1ven to the owners of l\\ o
A\1 P\1 mm1-marts. Imagine thai:
throwing a million bucks at someone to build the proverbial urban
stop-and-rob.

We thought that rcdewlopment
funds were Intended to replace
places hke that.
That same Cit) lost more
money when the Court Street Bar
and Grill went under
the third
consecutive business to suck-up
development funds at that address.
Somebod) check for a hlaLk hole!
I Iemct just lost S ISO.OOO \\hen
a lo\\ -income houstng project went
11110 ft,rec:losurc and sold at auction
for less than thl' .tmnunt of 1ts
debts.
Redevelopment
advocates
argue that their lending records outpace those of many hanks. But.
cities and counties arc not for-profit entities. like hanks arc. The}
should take no risks with tax dollars.
Their lending records should nc perfect- spotless- not just very good.
It is time CitJes were responsible with tax money. It is time to
severe! y restrict redevelopment
funds. It is llme to estanlish strict
limits and performance standards
for the use of your development
dollars.
\Ve 're not saymg all redevelopment projech arc nad. but certainly
there is so~ abuse. That ahuse
must end.

ARiverboat of Dreams in Lorna Linda
For the sixth year in a row
Lorna Linda University Children's
Foundation has put together a
spectacular evening to honor
those who help to make th e
Foundation's
work successful.
This year's theme was "Riverboat
of Dreams, " complete with a
.riverboat stage, whistles, crickets
and other Delta sounds echoing
through the room. There was even
a Mark Twain character to add his
observations and wisdom.
The purpose of the evening is
to show that it is not just the paid
doctors and nurses who help the
children of the Inland Empire. It is
the volunteers who give their time
and their love that are honored
here. Included in the event was
special recognition for volunteers

called The Hometown Heroes
Awards.
Honorees at the Feb. 7 event
included CHP officer Peggy
Howard, Patricia Baker, Mercedes
Garcia and Jim and Arlene Ragan.
The Ragans work with hundreds
of children and adults in the
Banning/Beaumont area as a way
to honor their deceased d:wghter.
Other awards were presented
on that night, including the
Shirley N. Pettis Award, but the
true purpose of the formal affair
was to make sure that people of
our area know about the work
being done for children in need
right here.
The gala evening is expensive
to produce, but the work that it
honors is priceless .

It \\.Is just a few months ago
that Vvalte r Payton \\as the hero of
Ontario. By simply 0) 1ng over the
s1te of the old Ontario Motor
Speed\\ a) he started peopk tlunking about .111 Inland EmpHe n
franchise. lie even got Ontano to
open up 1ts coffers and buy the
empty lot for about seventeen million dollars on a footnall h<'lpe and
dream.
;s'm\, Payton has announced
that he has a rare and fatal liver disThe pity here is that his
ease
doctor felt it was necessary to mention that Payton\ pronlems were
not caused ny drugs, alcohol, casual sex or any of the other inappropriate actwns that too many of our
heroes ha\e commlltcd laldy. We
have heard too much anout Magic
Johnson. David Crosby. Lenny
B1as. Michael Jackson, O.J.
S1mpso.1. even President B1ll
Clinton.
Hall of Farner Payton has lived
a clean and religious life. lie does
not suffer from Hepatitis, AIDS or

llcrpes Simplex I !e has spent no
t1me m rehab for substance ahuse.
The sad f.1ct is that we have
very few heroes or role modeb tor
our kids. Very few people.! \\hose
mere presence in town can start
speculation about growth and
advancemenl And 11 IS very sad
thai when a good man gets hit with
a rare aflliction, he has to stop and
cxplam all of tre thmgs he did not
do to contract it
L1st summer it spoke volumes
\\hen Payton's visit to the Inland
Empire got so m,my people thinkmg about what we could ne. And 11
spoke volumes when Payton had to
hst all of the things he had not done
to contract l11s liver disease
Everyhody dies. And Walter Payton
will die long before we ever see a
stadium Ill Ontano. But he should
go out wllh d1gn1ty and he should
leave a lesson for h1s contemporaries as well as his tans. It is possinle to live m the spotlight and still
live an honoranle life Footnall
fans, Inland Empire investors and
kids everywhere all need examples
like Walter "Sweetness" Payton.
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''I Love Cars": Roger Hogan Lives His Dream
/Jy Rol>a1 l'arrv
Roger !logan's tall, lanky
frame is striking hut not imposing.
It Is not ha1d to imagine h1m playing basketball, the game he loves.
In his neat, busmcss-likc-nut-fa~h
ion.lhlc. double-nn:asted sun, 11 1s
not difficult to p1L1ure him pacing
the ~idchncs of a court, coachmg
his sons Ill the game the) love ''I'm
ellher shooting or scrcammg," he
~ays .

But, while he rna} dream of onthe-court glory. he is h\'ing another
oft-court dream. lie is the proud
owner of two automobile dealerships, both of which arc posting
strong, growing sales figures.
I logan's venture Into the car
OUSlllCSS
negan
innocently
enough As a student at the
University of the Pacific, he
sought a summer joh selling cars
in 1975. 11 was a far cr) from h1s
pre-law, political ~cience maJor,
hut the nusmess had one simple
appeal for an Orange Countyraised young man "I love cars. It
appealed to the kid in me.''
By the end of the summer, he
knew he wasn't going hack to
school when the fall semester
opened. That is how the owner of
Claremont Toyota and Claremont
Ford came to nc m the car husmess.
But. how he came to own two
dealerships with a prime location
- in the Claremont Auto 'center,
along the San Bernardino freeway
at Indian Jlill - and opportunity
for expanswn Is another matter.
Not long after he got mto the
nusincss, I logan came to the conclusion that he wanted to own a car
dealership. So he began saving his
money and working his way up the
dealership food chain. By 1994, he
was a minority owner in Elmore
Toyota in Westmmster.
lie first took a stan at operating
a dealership in Claremont in 1992.
That h1d didn't go over very welL
Though the auto center was vacant,
city officials were, to say the least,
skeptical that Hogan could perfom1
as promised. It seems he came to
them wanting to operate their auto

center hut not 0\\ 111ng a car dealership.
lie admitS, with a laugh, that
the city officials weren't being
unreasonable.
But. his fortunes changed two
years later when Elmore Toyota
was bought-out. I k had been savmg for th1s opportunll) for year~.
Hogan took out a hig (emphasis on
hig) bank loan, cmptll'd hiS savmgs.
hned-up Toyota Motor Credit
Corp., ,md purchased Pomona
Toyota
Roger I logan now owned a car
dealership. But, before long, he
faced a busmess challenge which he
turned Into an opportunity.
While the store Pomona Toyota
had strong sales, the construcllon of
the mtcrchangc between the 60 and
71 freeways "as going on at his
doorstep. llis cars were dirty, his
freeway visibility \\as cut to zero
and soon his internal analysis
showed that he wasn't gettmg customers from outside the area.
Something needed to change.
and fast.
Enter Claremont, again
After city officials turned down
Hogan's efforts to re-open the auto
center Without a franchise, the wellknown Cal Worthmgton cham had
been welcomed w1th open arms.
With Worthington Ford gOing
strong at the center, Hogan entered
nego11at10ns to purchase an adjoining p1ece of land to relocate.
In 1\lovemner of 1996, on the
very day that he was preparing to
suhm1t a hid for the land, word got
out that Worthington was planmng
to leave town. Unable to secure
major franchises to anchor the large
property, Worthington was giving
up, leaving a maJor opportunity lor
another brave investor. !logan
JUmped at the chance.
In a matter of weeks (the blink
of an eye in the car nusiness),
Pomona Toyota was preparing to
move to the site and !logan was finishing negotiatiOns to take control
of the Ford franch1se.
It was a move that paid off.
Today, just two years after the
move, Hogan's Toyota operations

and Volvo JUst mked a merger a~
have climbed from 37th to :?.Xth
d1d Chrysler and Mercedes.
most productive franchise 111 the
While that presents opportuniLos Angdcs area. Both the f·ord
ties "I'd love to sell Volvos here"
and Toyota stores arc selling
it also means that dealers will
nctwecn 225 and 300 cars a month
have to work harder, somethmg he
each. Both stores recently enjoyed
their
be~t
months ever.
But, the
future,
as
Roger Hogan
.sees 11, 1s
\\ide
open.
There
arc
four
showrooms on the
15 acres of
propert}. all
of which he is
leasing. lie
would hke to
add new franchises to the
property.
Both the Ford
and Toyota
are
stores
of
capable
moving -HlO
cars a month.
HIS operat ion
has
to
grown
include service,
parts
Pbolo ; Ruhort ParT)
sales. rentals lloxan m front of the Claremont Awo Ct·t~tcr.
and. 10 the
near future, will mcludc fleet leasing. And. someday, he'd like to own
the land under the stores.
Between the two stores. Hogan
has a payroll of 200 employees people he sees as the most Important factor in the success of the
husmess. "Happy employees make
for happy customers," he says, so
he works to keep his workers satisfied.
While expansion may ne on the
horizon for Hogan's husinesses, he
sees consolidation us the wave of
the future for the mdustry. Both on
the retail and manufacturing end of
the business, Hogan thinks there
will be fewer players in the years to
come. For example, on the retail
level, mega-retailer Lew Wehn was
just purchased by Republic. Ford

thmks will play 10 the favor of
smaller operators. "A good handson entrepreneur will last forever in
this busmess," says !logan. "The
owner is here, he can make quick
decisions. He's not a corporation a
thousand miles from here."
Hogan resides in Anaheim I !ills
with his wife, Cathie, and their
three children. Even w1th the
responsibility of 200 employt!es
and running two growing stores, the
Hogans are involved 10 the local
commumty The store 1s an active
supporter of the Boys & Girls Cluns
of the Pomona Valley and he and
Cathie support CHOC Hospital for
children in Orange County. In addition, Roger is an active mcmncr of
the Southern California Toyota
Advertisers' Association.
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Renewed Growth of Credit Union
Benefits Consumers, Businesses

Unregulated Credit Unions Tilt a Vel}' Competitive
Playing Field Against Regulation-Burdened Banks

I>~ Lal7} Slrarp, CEO, Arro»lread

l>y ,\tel c11 R Scmcii/Jach l'n•\ldcllt
ami CLO, I mc10rd Xat1011al Bank

folk.. with common Interests such
a' co-workers - Congre-;s h.1s

The questiOn on the table IS m
regards to II R 1151, the federal
legislatiOn regardmg the membcr'hlp !'lase of credit umon It IS m)
opm1on that b.mks only oppose
th1' recent turn of e\ents because,
once ag:un. the playing f1cld 1'> not
level.
Cred1t umons have h1stoncally
had ver) few restnctwns pl.1ced on
them b~ .1m government agency

'' ... the cold, hard facts:
less restriction\, l'ery
little regulations, no
resen·es, no capital
requirements. And they
siill enjoy the benefit of
FDIC insurance on
tlzeir deposits!"

Crr:dll l. mon

On J.m J, ne'' regul<~llon'
from the p.1ssmg of the
Crcd1t Umon memher.>h1p act, HR
1151, took effect The} restore the
ab1ht} of the maJOrll) of Amenca·,
(On'>umers
parllcularl) the
emplo)ces of smdll husmesses to JOin federall} -ch.1rtered credll
umons
A<i credn umon members, consumers bcwme owners of the1r
own
fmancwl
mshtullon.
Busmeo;ses mere sc the1r compel!re~ultmg

group.s Ill
Crt. till UlllOil \
. I'\ 77 fJCO
pic l~ulT:.. not cnou~h people to \tart a 'table credll
I I I l i Oil toda\
If llte\e pc o
pie c ou/dn 't )<"Jill an <'1<1-'>1·
111!: C.l'f...dlt uniOII, tlu·v
couldn't JOllt one at all.
/1( n

l.IIIJJ/0',- CC

tivcness by offenng credit union
mcmbersh1p to the1r employees. At
a lime of b.mk merger mama, the
return of widespread access to
cred1t umons w •II dm e down the
cost of fmancml serv1ces.
C'rcd1t umons arc non-prof1t
fmancwl cooperative-. owned by
the people With mone) on deposit
at them E\ el) memher is an equal
owner Credit umons generall);
offer lower r.11es on loans, higher
returns on sa\ mgs. and fewer and
lower fees th.m other fmanc1al
mst•tutions. Many credit umons,
for example, prO\ ide free checking,
regardless of the balance
Because crcd1t umons are not
run for profit, we can offer discounted serv1ces. Our m1s.'ion is
providing affordable serv1ces to
member.>, not earnmg money for
outside stockholders. Our board of
d1rector.> 1s a group of volunteers
elected h} the memher from the
membership We don't have to pay
exorbitant s,tlaries and stock
options to our dtrcctors <~nd cxecu-

II\CS

A year ago, m a ccse brought
b)
the
Amencan
Bankers
AssociatiOn, the Supreme Court
inv.thdated a 16-year-old government pohc) that <~llowed the
employees of d1ffercnt compames
to JOin the same cred1t umon.
Congrc overruled the court •lnd
restored the pohcy b\ pas mg IIR
1151 The new regulatiOns define
the credit umons' f1cld of membership
L ookmg at the new cmplo) cc
groups th 11 h.1ve jomcd federal
c.rcd1t umons so f..~r th1s ) car, ) ou
can see whj. The a'erage sue of
the ne\\ cmplo)ee groups in credit
umon'> both large and small 1 77
people 1 hat's not enough people to
start u 'Iii able ued1t umon toda). If
the c people couldn't JOin an existing cred1t umon, the} couldn't JOIIl
one at all
Once agam, s.1dly, b,mkcr.; are
opposmg credit umon growth. 'I he
ABA has filed a lawsmt that seeks
to abolish the new regulatwns. The
ABA VO\\Cd 11 \\Ould sue before
an}one knew wh.1t the regulatiOn'
would look hke When IIR II 'i I
pa'>..'>ed, the ABA sa1d Congress
pl.1ced no meamngful hm1ts on
credit umon expdnston. ow the
ABA sJy Congress meant to
restnll the exp.msmn of crcd1t
unions. Wh1ch 1s 11?
It's obvmus that the' banking
mdustr) Will saj and do anj1hmg to
den) consumer access to cred1t
umons The advantage.s of broad
consumer access to credit unions
arc also ohv10us We treat our
member' hkc owners, because they
are. Member.;hip 1s •• benefit businesses can offer, helping them
recruit and retam good employees.
Bro.1dening the memher.>h1p base
protect the crcd1t umon and its
members 1f a ector of the economy
f<~lls on hard limes Everyone benefits from the mall hut stc<~d) pressure credit umons exert agamst the
high fees and low returns of banks.
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''The \Wing of the
yardstick Jzas lllOl'ed to
the extreme and
remored any equitable
rules."

and yet, for the most part, mo't
hankmg benefits are employed and
CDJO)'ed by crctht unions.
B.mks, by (,1\\, mu I n1.1int:un
huge reserves which arc very CO'>I·
I) to shareholder~ Credit uniOIL<;
do not have this requirement.
Banks .1rc reqUired to m.:unt.nn
extreme!) high amounts of true
dollars 111 cap1t.1l Credll umons .ne
not.
For m.my >c,us, bank , crctht
umons and savmg.~-.1nd-lo,ms were
•1hle to compete 111 the same .1rcna
Th1s 1s no longer true.
By ,11lowmg crctht umons to do
busmess with anyone
not ju~t

g•ven them free reign to take customers from b.mks
lbc sw mg ot the pendulum has
moved to the extreme <~nd removed
any eqUitable mles. An) hanker
"111 tell ) ou that credit umons now
have the upper hand m competitiOn
''hen 11 romes right do\\ n to the
cold, hard l.~eh. less restncllons,
very httk regulations, no reserves,
no capital ret(Uiremenh. And they
still enjoy the hencl1t ol IDIC
m... urance on the1r deposits!
I could go on. llowcvcr, until
Congrc,s again forces all of the
players to run b) the same rules,
there w1ll continue to he an erosiOn
of bu"1~cs.' from hanl..s
lb1s w11l continue to efkl'l the
competitive cnv1ronment Within
the financial services Industry

\7nnurd Nutumal Bank 1~ a
Ra11cho Cuetllll<mgu-lwscd ful/l('r
II('(' 1/11/1/1111<111
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LifePoint Inc.: Alone at the Top?
hr Cluulte Roj<l\
lt was <1 hilS) h:bru.1r) tor
I 1lcl'oull Incorporated. 'l he Rancho
( ucamonga lomp.1ny clost·d a pri' att·-pi.Kement I mancmg p;Kkagc
ol ht)(J,()()() 'h.~res of preferred Mocl..,
pcldmg the cornp;my Sh 1111lllon.
I he IHltC\\ orlh) .l'ipeCt of the sale IS
that l1fel'omt 1s .1 ye,u ,1\\,1~ from
completing ll \\orkmg protot} pe of
Its fu I product But, the succc"s ol
the stod.;\ pi.ICt'mCnl IS lestitnOnj
not onl) of the tuture product's
anllupatl'd ,1hilit} to succeed on the
markl'l, hut .Jso ol the C.Jpahillt~ mul
lcadc1slup o l I 1lel'nint's management, headed hy company president
and CLO l.inda ~1a<.tcrson.
What has intrigued the market
about l.itcPoml " 1ts new approach
to suhst;~ncc .1busc te,ling. Rather
thanu,ing the nmcnl more inva...ivc
pnlCedure' "Inch entail collecting .1
hhltld or urinc 'ample, l.itcJ>omt has
t:rcatcd a tcchnnlogj "hich uses
sall\a as the tc,t1ng s.tmplc.
Compan) SCICllllsh have long
known that sall\a conlauh mo...t of
the ,amc molecule' as blo(ld. l~ut,
no technology exi'h that allows for
the qtuck and reh.1hle collection of
saliv.L It IS I ifcPoint\ development
of two separate technologies that
make 'ali',, testing a 'iable opllon,
As descnhcd b) ~b,.,tcrson ,
usmg 'ah\a makes the procedure of
gathermg test s:1mplc.' much caSJer
and lit'tt·r ~1orwver, the need for
tr,uned per.;onnel required to dnt\\
hlo<xl is lessened .111d sali\ .t sample'
allow tc't results to he calculated
much quicker.
But, l>elorc any new dmg testmg
products could be dl'vclopcd,
I llcPnint needed a fundamental
understanding ol the market's need".
Current
sah~a
immunoassay.
dcsnihcd h) t-..b ...ter.>on as a type of
chenmtry te~t. c;m onl) he done
'" ith centr;1li;red computer .... Te't
re~ults aren't availahlc for several
hour.,. Th.11 isn't of ·III) real benefit
to the market that !\1.•sterson and
I ifePomt arc II) 1ng to ser\'e Pollee
departments need drug tc.~t results
quu.:kl), as do human resource
departments hinng new employees.
l(o,pllal ernergcnC) rooms need to

t)lllckl) .tscertam 11 the patients arc
suttcring a drug ovc1dosc or a hc.1rt
att.Kk
I ifel'oull management
.1ssessed the1r l1l~tomers' dcm.md,
.md assemhll'd the requisite products
to meet them
Wh.11 the compan)~ de,eloped,
and "hat made IIIVC.'itors s1t up and
take notll.e, w,IS two propnetary
patented technologic'. The fir;t of

centers m one madunc ,\ quantlla·
11\C .tnal)sls IS pcrfmmed wulun
second ... Results me prmted oul \\ llh
quantitallve results .md lnlcrprctatlon 111 less than fi\C 1111nutes.
!\.1orcO\ cr. the ent.re proces.' 1s autom.3tcd, allowmg ll<'n-mcdl(;,llly
tramcd personal to operate the
machinery.
Along with .m mno\,111\C prod-

A nut'> '' 11daurg of tire nru protol)f'"

W<L' the creation of 11 ne'' generation
ot 1mmunoa'>S8) lllcl'omt developed u \ ari,llion of :\'a\ y testing
equipment that wa~ used on \\arplanc" to detect chcmic.1l "arfare
agenh hrst u...ed in Dcsen Storm,
L1fcPom1 recc1wd an exclusive
license to that technology for usc 1!1
diagntbtiC tesllng.
rhe company's ...econd patent
"as lor a "mplihcd method of ,ali·
'a colkcllon llsmg ,. pump, "hich
1s akm to that of a dcnt.11 a~p1r.11or,
the madune 1s capable of collecting
one-h.llf·mllhliter of s.1li\ .1 in less
than 'h,llf a mmutc The pump and
chcmic,ll testmg k1t .1rc combined m
an mexpensive mstrument wh1ch
mcludes .1 m1cro c.1ssette The .1hva
sample 1s placed m the cassette,
"hich 111 turn, procc.'i! cs and <IL~trib
utc-, the -,ample to I0 Jillerent test

uct whKh ser\e" a gro" mg market
-,egment, mvcstors arc hankmg on
the m.magement and administrative
capab1litks of l.1fcPoint, specifical1) in the per,on of Master~on. The
finn\ CLO and president ha' .111 !\.1S
in h1tx·hcm1str) .md attended the
C\t'CUII\'C !\.1BA progr.nn at the
\\'h;nton Schtllll of Busmcs~ Along
with her scholastic achievements.
~asterson ha' 25 )Cars' experience
in the med1cal di.lgno,llc industr),
1:?. in sale" and m,ukctmg for mduslr) g1ants Johnson & Johnson,
Warner Lambert and Baxter
Internationdl She h.1~ 10 )e.us .11 the
execull\ c level for st.lrt-up compame.s. Th1s combin.JIIon of executive
su1tc expencncc .1nd suen11f1c
kno,\ledge h.1ve made her a n:cogmzed authorit) m the held of mcd·
ical J•agnostll' te~ung.

"Linda ~.1ster.;on is dedicated
to makmg the th.1gnos11c testmg
held work," said Dr. I orest S.
I'enant, ~d., PhD, "and she's nhle
10 do 11 dcsp1te great ath crslly."
'l'enanl should I.. no\\ lie 1s a me<hcal
d()( lor '' ho also holtb a doctorate m
pubhc health and former drug .1husc
adv1sor to both the ~.tllon.1l Football
Lc.1gue .1s "'ell .1s to ~ASCAR Dr.
I ennant 1s a leadmg rcs.:archer m
the fie Id of su bst<~nce abuse t rca tment ,md spent two decade~ at the
helm of a large ch,un of drug trc.ltment
center-;.
He
descr1he
Ma,terson •L' an excellent company
turn-around person "ho 1s the right
person to be leadmg l.Jic Point
"Despite 1ts high nsk, I recommend
I 1fcPnint as a company that .m}
invc,.,tor shl•uld hll'k .11," s:ud Dr
'Jenant.
Ma,.,terson ;md Tenant both
know that the field ol mcdic:tl diagnostic te,.,ting is enormous, with rcliahlc c~llmate ... hcmg that the market
could ha\ e revenue opportunity of
well over $1 billion in the next few
)Car-.. l.JfePomt IS m a \cry good
fllNiion In explmt that cmcrgmg
market hcc.1usc there arc no rc.1l
competitors to Its pnllluct .md the
company O\\lh the latc.~t cuttmg
edge technolog) for the held Data
released b) Litcl'omt indic.1te that
the company's fir,.,t product alone
could generate $750 million in the
fir-.t year-. after mtroduction. '!bose
figures could ca,tl) exceed I bllhon dollars when all four proposed
product' arc m the marl..ct by 2002
Along with the preferred stock
placement, I ifePmnt ha'> also s1gned
off on an agreement "ith Burrill &
Compan), a Ha) Are.1 venture cap•tallirm, to aggre'-'1\cl)' pursue buSIness combinatwn~, wh1ch would
mcludc acquislliort~ and merger .
The strategy for the Burrill &
Comp<m) agreement 1s to allow
L1fel'oint to find multiple and
di\Cr.>e markets in order to develop
.md m,unt:un corporate mergers
Along wnh the partnership agreements, ~asterson hchc\C.'i thdt there
1s a strong poss1h1hty th.11 non-equ•·
t} funding c,m he found m the form
of up-front hcensing fee.-. or royaltics.
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GETTING ORGANIZED

Visual P ersuasion: Help for the Managers' Tool Kit
b} Petti G. l'enwn
Here you go ng.un, cre.tllng
another plam vamll.1 pre cnt.tllon
for people who~c support )OU des·
per.Jtcl) need. Somethmg tells ) ou
that the} 'II he snonng JU t \\hen
you w nt them to JUmp out of thetr
scats and yell Ye 1 ' \\ htle the
tncks .md techmque' of v tsu >I pre·
nt.tllons rna) P. t h your strong
SUit, thC) arc dn ICCCpted p.trt of
most C\ er) bL ness mectmg I hp
ch.Jrt~. overhead tmnsparenetc-. .md
the r cousms, LOlor d shdes, C.dll
s al )Our doom tf the) aren't
nppropn.ttely mtense or provocattvc Dunng .1 presentatiOn, .til the
partKtpants arc v. atchmg ) ou for
cues to guide thetr decisions.

Research tells u that the
Impact Of tnformatlon presented
w 1th VIsuals ts an mcrease 111 compre hen 10n of around 80 percent!
'l et m.Jn,tgers are notonous for
slapp ng one p.tge from .1 20-pag~
wntte~ report onto the cop• r
m.tchme to prnJucc .tv. fLII overh :.Is nd wlhng 11 a pres nt~aon
\\ tth ~Ol'le pre-pi nnmg ) our pre!>cntallon c. n make the ml'ment
memorable_.
The medmm IS the m~">s ;!,C~
To sc ect the nght med urn m
the f1rst pla~.:e, dcLtde tf the leammg outcome JU'Ilfte~ any untoward
expense It 11 Joes, then ask
'' hether the lc.trntng has to be umform, whtch JU~Ilfles the more
expcnstve chmces. And finall),

NEWS
The Inland Empire's
only
Local TV Newscast

*NEWS &WEATHER

*COMMENTARY

*BUSINESS
*HEALTH BREAK
*ENTERTAINMENT

*FEATURES
*SPORTS
*RESTAURANT REVIEWS

7:30 a.m. Weekdays

or ask your cable company
where to find us!

'"II

v. here
11 h.1ppen? 5elect the
med U'll th<:t fits room .md .mdtencc stze.
I xperts on the sUhjeLI suggest
the foliO\\ mg gUidcltncs for all
\ ISU.tl otlds.
• '\our ohJeCttves should he
mcre.tsed cl.•rll) sunphc•t\, ~.eon
trul
• Let ea~.:h vtsu I repr sent onl)
one tdc , til thr~~ Ill-ltv.., so.;n>nd.,
• Put the m<~m pmnts up- nc\ er
) .:~ur whole m~ sage
• Dnn't ILl Vtsu.t 1s contltct v.tth
wh.tt )OU arc sa)lllg
• Don t keep 11 up there onLe
you move .tlnng m ) our mcss.tgc
• Make your vtsu.tls honzontal
The lo\\ er portion of the .,oeen is
often hard to sec !rom the rear of a
room. Don t insert 11 vcrtu:al mw
for contr.tst, 11 1s mercl) distr,tl"t·
mg.
ever JUSt read your s lides.
P.traphr.tse them, or g•' e the 'tcwcrs ample t1me to re.td them
• If yeu 're l!lso gomg to gt\ c
out h<mdouts, gtve them out at the
begmnmg wtth crUC:idl \\ords .md
answers lt:ft out, :;o people can't
JUSt grah them and sk•p the meetmg.
Lxpcrts sa)
• Usc a mo~ximum ol stx words
per line, six line per vtsual
• Use upper and lower tdsc, usc
simple type face
• L sc hullcts, not letters or
Rom.m numcr.tl>.
• M.tke them all l011Ststent hy
slartmg the text at the s.:tme pl.tce
on the p.tge.
• Sktp Jines, usc hold fo~ce,
color or larger type for emph.tsts
hut use them sparing!)
• Proofrc.td them three tunes
so as not to destroy your credthdtty with grammar and spclltng
errors.
• One loot of screen v. tdth is
required for cad1 '>IX feet ot vtewmg dist;mce from the screen
When us1ng graphics, don't
mtslead your audtencc by us111g
supernuous 111format1on or poorly
repreo;cnted dat.t Use only the data
ne<.essan to get } our pomt <~Cross.
Make sure your numbers .tdd up.
'llus can really d:tm:tge your nedthth ty.

With O\erhe.1ds the room st ys
ltght .md ~ ou can keep your eye
cont.tct '' ith ever) one You c.tn
.tlso m.tke your own fast .tncl the.tp
as the) run thro.tgh }OUr copter JUst
hke o1 sheet of p.tpcr And you c,tn
Lsc them to produ~.:e handouts Best
of 1:. your <lllthne 1s 111 front of you
.11 o~llumes Remcmh r not to block
the tm.tge, .tnd never to fate 11 You
c.m get ,, lot of .tttenuon focused 1f
\OU blotk i:'fl tlems unt,l y.-.
c
rc.td) to dtscuss II' m Dtd I say
they were Lhe.tp
Shdes arc more comphc.tted to
produc.c, but the dfect 1s more polIshed .tnd form,tl, otnd C.an work
with large audience'>. 'lou c..Jn edu
them so they lc.td )Outh10ugh )OUr
present.ttiun. Slid<.'s are better for
onc-W,t) presentatiOns hcc.msc It's
awkward to tnterrupt a shdc how
Audiences expec:t a slrde show to
he much .,ln:ker and more
rehear ed
he) can t.Jke a few
days to produce, hut th effort's
worth it for a htg group.
The uhtqltltous fltp ch<trlts hest
when used w tlh .1 group of le-.s th,m
I 'i people. The) creotte .m mformotl
atmosphere c.ts~ to l.Jke 1111) •
where, you can re use prepared
ch.trts hke you can the other medta
The downstde IS that the audtcnce
sees your h.trk ''hen you .trr wntmg. When :you usc them, set your
ch.trt Ill the he1ght where you c.tn
Otp the page over the hack ea II)
U!>e 1" letters, and only four or live
word~ per lmc Wntc Ill .tbhrcvt.J·
lions, rap1dly .md legthly And t.tlk
a~ you are wntmg to mamtam tOn·
tact. l'c.tr oft o;heets .m~ 1 pe them
to the w.tlls. You ought thmk .1hout
usmg two Otp charts. If you prepare them 111 .tdv.mcc, use stcnctls
and a ruler to m.tkc: the vtsuals ere
alive If you need notc:s, wrrtc them
lightly m penetl on the prepared
chart
Other ltps \Vork on the phy~•
cal setup in ad\lmce Set up the
prcscntalion equtpmcnt yourself,
and have 11 spare hulh, a whole set
of your own chart markers and
masking tupc with you. Runthrough your progr.tm once or
twice. And rememhcr, vtsuals not
only build cmph:tsis, they hutld
fun .

·r

Telephone Time Savers
• l>r Crmll.f

lone~

Chanct:s me, wlule you're reading tht'i .trtrde, you'll he Interrupted
hy either a drop- in visitor or a tcle.
phone call. l ·ir~t ot .111, congratulations for t.Jkmg a few nunutes to
re.td, versus piling the .formwlm a
st.tck somewhere 111 your office to
read ... some day ow that )Ou've
made the lime to read, protect that
time MakL ) oursclt Ull.t\ atl.tblc for
a 15-mmute TC :.Jmg SC~SIO!I C:.:-s
your door, stlence the nngcr on
your phone, let vmcemat! do its JOh,
and read. Your hr:nn cells will thank
you!
In v.orkmg With my clients on
time· management-rclatcu tssucs,
XO percent identify the tclcphonl' as
the nurnhcr one time rohber and
cause of interruptions. 11,1\ c you
noliced that
• It always nngs when you're
m the mtddlc of a high prionty
project.
• It knov. sand rmgs the sewnd
)OU sit down ott )OUT desk for a
quick h•te of lunch
• It Is the reason you're late to
a mee ting.
• You 've 110\\ rc'>ertcd to your
childhood d.t)'> hy leaving a message that says. "Tag, you're it!"
• When you rc.tlly need your
sewnd line to nng 111 order to e nd a
lengthy c.tll or h.ul you out of a
sticky situ.IIIon, 11 rcmams uncommonly silent
• It knov. s and nngs JUSt when
you're leavmg your office for the
day.
Funny how we treat the phone
as if 11 were t hurr. n being out to
get us
bl,tmmg II for m;.,kmg us
late to mectmgs or falling behind on
a proJect Now <;top for a scc.ond,
place your h,mJ on your phone, .md
say out loud
three tllnes, "It's
not out to get me, ll's only .1 tool"
Jfthe telephone IS often the .:ause Of
frustratwn, or you fmd yourself
.tbusmg 11 (you know, siJmmmg
down the receiver) you mtght want
to repeat th1s affirmation dJtly
Let'!>
.tddrcss
telephone
crgonomtcs fno;l Many a righthanded person places their telephone to thcu right. Seems pretty

norm,tl and IIISIIIICI!Ve that <I
'nght)' v.ould ptck-up the rccci\er
with thetr nght hand, u1trct:t? Tr)
placing )PUr telephone to )OUr left
and .u1sv. eri11g '' llh your lett h;md,
lc,l\ ing ) our nght hand free to take
notes. 'llu-. s1mplc adjJstment wtll
save t1me and prevent droppmg the
phone while !<lllltmg 11 to your left
ear 111 order to JOI dov. n a note Just
reverse the process 1f )O:.i're a left)
It your JOb rcqmres ,, lot of phone
lime, please mvest m a quahty
headset Your neck v.-111 thank you.
AI o, try stand ng up v.-htle on the
telephone Your con,ersallons will
he shorter, and ) our spmc wtll
th.mk you.
Now, on to telephone organomics, you1 nev. word for thl' d.ty
that transl.ttes to h lpful hmts for
usmg the telephone more effccttve-

your desk) \\ llh ,, !iepar.tte I1st for
your hos~. co-worker, emplo) cc,
client, 01 famrly memhcr. As you
think of thing.s ) ou need to TC\ icw
"ith them, JOt them on your hst .ts"
rcmmdcr, .. nd refer to the hst when
vou're on the phone \\llh th.'l person.
• Vagu ness results m telephone tag and wasted ltme l~ave
det,uled mess.1ges
• Use .:onkrence c.tlb to ve
ltme and .tvoid trafft.: hots les
Prcp.tre .Jn agenda 111 advance of
)OUr conference cull to keep )OU
focussed .11d org~ntled l'rovtde .1
copy of the agcn.tt (in advante) to
the other parties so they c.m prepart'
• Change your vntrcm.ul to let
cal'ers know your schedule, availahthty, etc Use it to let them know

~ou're out of the offtte or husy, and
wtll c.tll them hack after [msert
time here].
Rememher thalli's ok,ty not to
1/lk.: every call. Make sm.trt chntces ''hen not to answer) our phone.
'I.tke the lime to le.tm and usc
your telephone and vmccmatl feoltures

Crnd1 J Torres 1~founda and pr111
c1pal of Stream/1m' Orgamzmg a
Pummw-lm~ed conwltmg bmmcrs
~pecwi1Z111g 111 mformalwn and
llmt• management llcr cllen/1
range from corporate cxecull~ct lo
mw/1 bmmClS enlreprl.'neurs.
/orr<' I IS also al"llrlab/1.' for m-11011\C
H'muwn "" thl' whje< 1 of orgwrr·
zat1011. She wn /)(• reached by Email til strcamlrneco(i., cartlrlmk.net
or b\· callmg (909) 241-2690

1)
• Set a timer to end length)
c.tlls \\ r:tp 11 up w1th "Before we
hang up. "
• Avmd bemg pl.tced on hold. It
takes les t1mc to call the person
back
• R.tther than mterruptmg yourself h) m.tkmg or taktng calb
throughout tht: d<ty, set up a call
schedule tliat wtll help prnvidl' the
qutel time )OU need tn work on
tmport.tnt proJects. •
• Place outbound return calls
ftrsl thmg 111 the morning, nght
before lunch, and agam at the end
of the day. You will usually find
people at the•r desk nght before
lunch and .tl the end of the day.
lhe)' v.on't he as long-wmded
bcc:mse the) 're ell her (.t) hungry
and anxwus I<' go to lunch, or (h)
llred ,nd anxwus l<l go home.
• Group mcommg c.alls by letling your .tssou.ttes, co workers,
and chenLo; know when the hest
lime to reach vou h) phone 1>. In
your correspondcnLc or me~sagc,
lr) "The hcst lime to reac.h me hy
phone •~ from 10:00 a.m. to noon "
What~' er ) our v. mdow-of-llmc,
just he ">liTe ) ou 're there to take the
calls o1nd hvc up to ) our promise
• Start save up t.llk to hsto; for
the people you to~lk to on the phone
frequent!) You could ho~ve a sec
11011 in your planner (or a pad on

W
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Coaches Provide an Excellent Resource to Tap Inner Talents
by 1imi Jolm.\oll
World-class athletes know
coaching is the key to success. So
do opera d1vas. Winners in near!}
ev cry profession know tha"t, without the nght coach, they won't perform at thc1r peak. A~ production
cycles hit hyper-speed, as change
becomes constant, as organizations
reorganize and flatten, coaches can
help you become nimble in business, or any other segment of your
life that 1sn 't quite as on-target as
you would like 11 to he.
The kadmg mches created h)
markctmg demands for coaches
arc: hus1ncss coachmg, career planning and transition coaching, financial coaching, entrepreneur coaching, life-purpose coaching, corporate performance coaching, commumcations coaching and spin tual
coaching.
Coaching is not the rapy. It is

TRAIN

product de,·clopmcnt, and you are
the product! Coaches challenge you
to set better goab. then they hold
you accountable. They challenge
their cl1cnts to qUickly produce
results, prond111g the support and
structure to acluevc
Coaches make sure that you
take yourself more seriously, focus
on action immediately and stop
putting up with the things that drag
you dtm n. A coach challenges you
and takes the lime to find out what
''inning in your Ilie means to you.
A coach 1s your partner 111 liv mg
the hie you know you can accomplish, pcrsonally and professionally. A coacl1 is someone that makes
sure you really do live up to your
potential. It is the nature of people
to want to atta1n more, become
more, be more and we all struggle
wi th how to get what we are looking for.
Using a coach in the area of

WITH

Keep your organization on tl.e cutting
edge- update your stoWs skills witl.
on-site training programs lrom tl.e
College ol Extended Learning (CEL)
at Co/ilornio State University,
Son Bernardino.

us

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

SAN BERNARDINO

College of Extended Learning

Why choose the College of Extended
Learning for your training programs?
1. Outstanding Faculty- By collaborating with o Iorge, occrediled public
unoversoty, you'll hove access to world-doss faculty and their research, including
a number of institutes and centers on campus whoch focus on contemporary
2 . Cost-EHectivenesr We strive lo offer the hi~hest quoloty training programs
for your needs. Since each progra m is developed for a specific audience,
CEL will work wothin your budget to make sure the programs ore as cost
effective as possible for your organization.
3. Custom-Designed Progromr Each training program is developed in
close consulto~on with CEL, instructors ond represenlotives of your organization
to ensure that the program specifically addresses your issues of concern.
4. Experienced Professional StoH- O ur staff is professoonol, serviceoriented and responsive to your training need s. The CEL team of continuing
educatio n p rofessionals has on impressive history of developing and delivering
high q ua lity troinong programs.

your Ilk thilt needs Improvement,
you will experience an unprtwcment in the yuality of your ilk You
will find new ways to solve your
problems and make dcc1s1ons. You
will mcrease your learning ability,
expand your creative talents and
learn to stretch your imagmation.
You will break out of the tyranny of
your intellect 1nto the freedom of
intuition with sharpened pcrceptions. You will e\perience new
dimensions of yourself allO\\ ing
you to go beyond .111 present limitations. You \\ill be wiser. health1er
and wealthier
hdicve ttl
Coachutg is a partnerslup. To
benefit from coaclung, the person
hcmg coached must he ready, willing and able to change, ask for
help; share ketlback, c\amine
ways to improve; learn from shortcommgs. not hide them: listen
openly, not defens ively, and try out
new and dJ!Terent approaches.
Cnachmg IS a well-defined
process. It has st;1rt points and end
points. What\ different about
coaching is that the heart of the
process 1s a person's potential So,
success is not easy to qu;mtily.
Coaching relationships can lust
from thrct: months to two years,
depending on what the studcnt is
trying to accon;plish. Coaching is
not mechanical There 1s no "one
s1ze fits all" approach to coaching.
Just as ind1viduals and their goals
an: different, so is the distance diffe rent people must travel to .tchicvc
the1r goals.
People wa lk around w1th a lot
of untapped resources. Once they
start to discover them, sec how t hey
can apply th em, lea rn the impact
they can have on their lives, stu-

dents start to be more adaptable ilnd
11e:,uble Coachmg produces conSistent results that arc an investment in a person, the business and
the community.
Previously, consultants were
"people With all the answers."
Now, coaches arc ··people with all
the questiOns." Consultants wcre
known for helping hnefly then
departing. A coach sticks by you.
Typ1callj, scss1ons cover what has
happened the prevwus week as
well as the steps needed to real·h
established goals. Clients lt.:arn how
all areas of the1r lives arc interdependent, hO\\ to balance With less
struggle and allow !Jfe to J1ow With
c.ase.
There presently arc no recognized credentials, nor arc the activities of coaches regulated by any
government agency. Regardless of
credentials or background, coaches
arc seasoned business executives
who have "been there. done that."
T here are several organizatiOns that
do offer training and certificatiOn
1ncluding the Coaches Training
Insti tute 111 San
Franc1sco and
Coach Un1vcrs1ty m Utah

Tom Johnson 1s a coach, conmltant, a11d organizational effectn·eness lrlllllet: Size IS a dt.u-ter 1111!111her of PWR and /99Y prnidclll of
tlze Ameriwn Societv for liwmng
am/ Det-dopmcnt Inland Emp1re
Chapter: Size can he reaclzed at
YOY-734-2421
or
at
tom
coach(p aol.com.
Robhu! Moller, L'H'wtn·c til rector of PWR, tlzc Profes.\W!lal
Himwn :1 R ow ultahle, C/111 he C0/1tacted at 909-679-8048 or at contact(jJ rmotter:com.
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Faces in Business biNLAND
us1ness 1ourna
Gayl Biondi

American Ca11cer SoCiety
Gay! B10nd1 has been selected as the
new executive dnector of the Amencan
Cancer Soc1ety's Desert Palms area chapter.
Biond1 will be responsible for managing cancer education programs and fund-rais1ng
activities in the Coachella Volley, Morongo
Basin and Palo Verde Valley. She is also president of the Friends of the Palm Desert Library Promotion Committee
and a hoard member of the League of Women Voters of the Coachella
Valley. Biondi is returning to the Amencan Cancer Society ai'ter serving as income development manager
"We arc pleased to have Gay! back in our ranks as we embark on
our long-range goal to decrease cancer mortaiJty 50 percent by the
year 2015," sa1d Sanford J Kempm, M.D., president of the Desert
Palms area board of d1rectors.

e-mail addresses
NAME

ADDRESS

KESQTV3
Sandra Viden-Martins has been named
director of sales for the new KESQ-TV3
Desert !MAX Theatre She will he responsible for developing and overseeing the group
sales program for the corporate, association,
tourism, conventiOn and education markets
Viden-Mart1ns previOusly worked for Ogden
entertainment as tour1sm development and group sales manager for
American Wilderness Zoo and Aquanum in the Ontario Mills Mall.
Before relocating to Coachella Valley 111 19!l7, Viden-Marllns was
national sales manager for KERO-TV in Bakersfield and KECY-TV
in El Centro. Scheduled to open in March, KESQ-TV3 Desert !MAX
Theatre will be available to groups for movie screenings and pnvate
events.

Pedro T. Rincon
Maryanov Madsen Gordon & Campbell
Pedro T Rincon has JOined Maryanov
Madsen Gordon & Campbell, CPAs, as a senior accountant in the firm's Indian Wells
office. Most recently, he was with Deloille &
Touche, LLP in Los Angeles where he specialized in accounting and auditing services
fo r middle-market compan ies with annual
reven ues between $20 a nd $200 m ill ion.
A Los Angeles nat ive, Rincon is a 1994 graduate of the Leventhal
School of Accou nting at the Univers11y of Southern California. He is
an active mem ber of the USC M exican American A lumni Association.
A t M aryanov Madse n Gordon & Ca mpbell, C I'As, he will provide
account ing a nd audi t services for country clubs, homeowner assoc iations and companies in the agricultural and manufacturing indust ries.
The firm has been providing comprehensive tax, estate, accoun ting
and financial consulting services to mdividuals and businesses since
1964, w ith seven pa rtners a nd a s taff of 55 in Palm Springs and Indian
Wells.
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
coURIER SERVICE
TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

?

SAME DAY

Your lntra-Q:x.ny bi.Sness mail will be picked up by cxx.iier
1WICE a day ard hard delivered on ru next route.
• Same Day Delivery
• Couriers

• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges

• Overnight Letter Service

~P.

---

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California

• INLAND EMPIRE Bl Sl:'liESS JOl'R:-.:AL
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The Fuel That Drives Marketing: The Campaign
polenlJ<tl S e l."t month's culumn tor
•1 lull di,CUSSilln on gnm lh lfnlmrd
'lour bo's JUst rclc.tscd the goals
lor the year The compan) must gro"
h\ 12 percem thLs Har lhm \•.til )OU
get \our Ul\ Non up h) thnt much''
lhr more ..ales people'/ Thts )Car's
c.ampatgn ha, to be lant:hllc! What
\\Ill ~nu dol What \\.Ill you do''
Ho\1. do )OU bUJ!d a great camp;llgn • l.u's d1scuss what a campa1gn
'for a moment, then re\ .,u the goals
A marketmg camp;ugn 1s a planned,
coordmated, mtegrated sencs of promotiOnal efforts hUJil around a smglc
theme or concept, to reach a spec1f1c
pre dekrmmed goal. The prc-determmed goal ~hould he based on kno\1.1edge of the market, customer, and the
compeliiH)n. More spcc1ficall), the
camp:ugn should he bUill ba,cd on the
spec1fic mche market to .Jttain the target go.tls
If )OUT goal IS bro.td sales, Without dep;trlmcnt or product hreakouts,
the boss's goal ma) have JUSt heen
pulled out of a hat. Ilus 1s much more
common than one m1ght ltke to
bc:llch Many compames operate on
the "beat last ) car approach." or the
go lor 10 percent' approach. Both
arc unrc.tltsuc, top-do" n goal sc:umg
appro.tches.
ature and cap1tallsm
JUst don't work that \\oay.
Growth 1s a result of mcelmg

1: mprrc Bu.11ne\' Journal, I ebru.n),
I \199, or our "ch ,.tc hstcd belo" ).
Wilh 'pec1fic gnab at lhc mche
lcvd, an c!TectJvc c:tmpa1gn can JHl\\
be planned The campa•gn 1s m.1dc up
of promotional al'll\ Jltes. F.tdl promotumal acllvll\ ts made up of lhree
ba~•c components. ma1en.1ls or funcllons med1a • nd scheduling
Musl compamcs Will run several
camp;ugns concurrent!}. Oeographlcall), a f1rm m.l) have a local, regional .md nauonal camp.ugn Or 11 ma)
ha\e a campa•gn for consumers, d•s·
lrrbutors, and retaJicrs. Some: Cl>mpamcs h••, c: campa•gns centered on thc1r
product nux, wh1lc others focus on 11
camp•ngn for each ol their markel
n1che:s.
A camp;ugn revolves around a
ccntral•dca or f1><.'lll poml Th1s theme
1 coonJmalcd acros.s .til promollonal
acllvJ!Ies for lhat camp;ugn. If lhe
campa1gn 1s focused at a particular

\\.1!h 111dl\ JdU.tb m the chen! cnmp:l
11)

\\'h1k nne sen J<:C: ts hemg sold,
l\\ o appro,1ches are IL~ d for each
gn>up, to ,~11 both p.trtle,. Tim pwlcssJon.JI group like' hl !..no" the) ar~
dmng l>usmc" "1lh lugh-qu.illl),
'.Jiu~-oncnted compamc,, "' a commumc,Jhon track wa' bUill to rem
force lh1s cc>mpan~ unage <hreclh to
lhe prnfcss•nnal Titc sccrelar) cam
pa1gn 111cludes personJI \ Jslls. dl'd
Ioken g1fls such as cand\ or llo\\ers.
They also rece1\ e Rulode~ cards, .md
c.trcfulh dcs1gned unique desk l\Jknd.trs "here the chen! phone numher'
t\lll qlllckh be: found.
"Creah\l:" 1s used as .. noun 111
the ad,~rusmg hiLsmc". lt1s the com ~
JllUilJC,lhOO, \ ISU.II and .tucho llllfl.ll'l
ot lhe t'llmp:ugn--thc: Inial ac,thetJc
itppcal nt a l'.tmp;ugn. It must cnnsid~
er the: compan) •mag~. \\ohllc communJc.ttmg the mc,-.tgc clfcc!J,cly to the
t;nget mchc. Inc crc.lli\C of lhe cam-

International Trade Administration Offers Aid to Exporting Businesses

medlJOJsm to rc.tch lhe me he m.trkel
JdenllfJed h) lhe c.IJTJp.ugn C'drcful
cons1dcJ .1l1on should he g1ven to th~
a"o.:1ated en'! of eal·h matcn.JI and
rncdi.t planned !'he return on the
c.mlpatgn should he measured to
flhl\ld~

Jng th~
p;ugn.

.1 fcedh.telo. loop tor Jnlprmpcrtnrmancc ot the ne't l',Jill

The l.1st component IS the sc hed

.:onrdm.ttlon of tr.tdc pol•

Ia'"· and operatmns of lh~ I ore1gn
CommerCial Ser' Jcc Respnn,JhJIII)

natJon:ll e'port 'tro~tcg) folusmg on
b1g cmc:Jg1ng markch, pr<l\ iding
mdustr) .tnd counlr) analys1s, dOd

ment. I 'he schedule 1s \ llal hc:c,mse

and lhe Bureau ut \1anulacto.~rcrs

hut lho": luncl,ons \h.Tc alcr trans-

each 'l~p .!long the
nHN ;mtJn
pale the lome requ1rcd tn he complelcd
111 lhc: m<hl eltJCJCnl order. Once th.:

"ere the fmeru~ncr' of lhc IIA
I he Bure.t" of htrctgn and
Domes lie Commerce \\ .ts cst,tb-

krrcd to the Bure.1u ot
\dmm1strat on

'tral~gJc

process 1s completed. mar
ketmg m.uJ.tgemenl becomes the da).

llshed tn I'' 12 hl promote and develop lhe \.mous milnufactunng mdus

l'ndcr Se.:ret.1ry for lnternauonal
I rude, currently o~dnumslcrs Ihe

to-day tuncllnn !'he process nt il
cnmpiC\ comp;ugn can be a' dtfllcult

tnes ef I he L nued St.tlcs, h~ compll·

tuncllons of the lnlerllaiJOn~l 1 radc
Admm 'tro~t ..m, as \\ell ..s ope .tt.on
ot 1h four pnnc1p.tl unlls

' ·•>

mg .md rnakmg .1va l.•h'~ mformallon cunccrn,ng mduslnes and m.1r

transf~rrcd

I xpml

Amha,smlor lhv1d l . AMon,

;ts the manulaclunng prnccss,
.tllhough m.trlo.ctmg 1s general!} not

kets In 1941, lhh ht:re.n.. was reor-

con,ldercd "prmluctuln" In f.tcl,

niche markel, Ihen the "crcati' c" is
bur(J spec1fically 10 commun1cate dod
sell th.ll mchc market

p.ngn 1s governed h) lhe po"uonmg
of the pmduct or scrv1ce. In the case

gan.zed .tround a program of fnre•gn
and domestiC requ,rcrnents for

CPmmerctal Serv1ce
Cnun
sch:1g 1s made a\:tllablc 1n 1\1 US
ofliccs, as well us 134 off1ces m 69

abm e, lhe JXISIIIunmg ot the comp;my
1s \alue onented. lugh qualll) ,md

defense and cxporl controls.
l·olkmmg World War II, emph.1s1s

counlnes
I r.1de Dcvelopmenl

for ITLstance, I ha' e a chen! thai
prov1des suppnrl sen 1ces to a profes:sional mduslry Th1s chen! ha.~ two

speed, at m.1rket pnces l'hc 1m.1ge
"as dc,elopcd In be mnnvalJ\e and
prnfe"nmal, hut care \\.as taken notlo

often a one-ot-a 1-.md product, and
rt:t(Uircs conslanl Juggling <tnd rescheduling

\\as placed on promollon of fore1gn

Org.JnJ/alJnnal skills .trc Jl1l(l<>r-

lraclc and serv1cc to Amencan busi-

sector spec1ahsts prO\ 1de mlormallnn
and an.tl) s1s to U.S. e\porlcrs, polu.:)

lant, snmetlung thai lew "creallves"

mche groups, e\ en though lhe serv1ce
(producl) is the same. Naturally the
profess1onal 1s one group--lhey usc
the serv1ce, hul m mnsl cases lhc sec-

look stuftv ur cxpens1ve.
Promnllon.ll .tCll\llles can he

ness In I 'J62, Ihe domesllc and
tnlern:tllonal commerce .1re.1s of th.:

makers and lrade negullalors
M,trkct Ac.:e" and Comphancc:·

bureau were comhmed under the

Countr) experts prl' tdc market
anal) s1s.
Import Adm1mstrallon S.lfe-

unlike manulacturmg, ,1 camp;ugn

~~

,trc cnmpktcl} comfm1.1hle \\ollh
M.tn) m.ukcllng chrcctnrs .trc select~d

atmg more husme s is slim. If d new

The cnlena for each of lhe 1wo mche
markels 1s d1fferent Tbe profe..s10nal

market~

1s mten:sted m cosl, last turn .. round

llles mcnlloned I al:h promotlliJMI
acllvlly has three ch.nactcnslJcs;
matcnals (~;ontent), m.:<ha, ,md 11m

delermmed, lhen the growth potenual

and dCcuracy. The sccn:lary IS mteresled m makmg her JOb cas1er and o~s
convcment as poss1hle Secret.mes
also hke fnendlmess and a connecllon

retary makes the

purcha~mg

~
•r04Aa
~ BARTER EXCHANGE
•
(Tir< P< rmtwl Touc /r)
Additional Business through Bartering

Fouruled: Ftuftil:y Ow11ed •11d OJHI'Gted Si11ce 1985
MM)' nn llll'l n

M91181-61ll/J:Z • F . . M9/1181-61JJ

ass1slant sccrclar) for Oom~s11c and
lntcrnaltonal Busmcss nus proVId-

lndustn

ed, und r one .tulhonty, lhe enllre
range ol sen Jces av;ulahlc to US

guard~

lhmks that the Jnh ol hUJidmg the

hu,•ncss.

csscnllall) unchanged unlil 1972

pnced 1mports
In addll1nn, the OtiJcc ol l'uhhc

mg.

camp.ugn .md .Ill us .tssocrated paris 1s
easy ll~ not Th" can he a never-

Markctmg m.llcnals (beconung
known as contenl due to chgual

cndmg source of fnct10n m comp.m1es
where lhe nrganJled (prnducllon and

Busmc" Adnumslrallon \\o,ts cstah-

adv,mces) tradll•onally mcluded fl)
ers, brochures, kllers, direct m.ul
p1eccs, adveriJ,mg copy (aud1n, v1deo

fmance) d.1sh "11h the ~;rc,JIJves
filled

and pnnt), ne\\slellers, spel:l.thy pro

Snmduncs, rcaiJZJng lhdllhe

mot1ons .md sales scnpts. More

mg funcl•on IS slralegtc and organ•za-

recent!~

the d1g11al contcnl of .:.1ch nt

ll(lfl,tl duch-dlggmg, hmng .tpprnpn-

the .1hm e also quahfJcs, and ts chstnh

,ucly and usmg nuts1dc crc.tllvc talent'

aspect~

of

the c.unp;ugn. M.magcmcnt nllcn

()ocld ath crllsmg
"llh

bureau

remamed

when the DumcsiJC and lntcrnalllllldl
lished.
In l'IXO, the lnlern.ttional Trade:

Afla1rs main tam' limson is\\ llh ne'"
.md trade media; the Office nf lluman

Administr.llion was cstahllshed as

people

lhe pnnc1pal clemenl nl all non.tgri-

ic rcadmg nx1m' allO\\ for hru\1. smg

mo~rkd

utcd on the Internet, or CD ROM

can mcrease tlu: clltclency of cam·
p;ngn development und exccU!Jon

hon, data and feedback mechan•sms
l'hc m.1lenals chosen arc h.tsed on the

MMkelmg 1s part arl .md pari science. 'l'he sc1ence pari helps •dcnlll)

best ways tn cnmmumcate w11h lhc
audience

how much of a markcl 1s lcfl to get.
where to spend the money, and hn\\ lo

Mcd1a refers lo r:tdin, TV, newspaper, magalme, mall nr the lnlernel.

manage a proJeCI; the arl is hm\ to
commumcalc lu a spec1f.'c mche .1nd

The mcd1a chosen IS the largchng

create lhe correcl aeslhclocs.

.tdvocat~

U.S. e\pnrts h) 1mplcmentmg a

supporlJng hu"nesses through export
ass1st,tnce center commcrc1al sen
ICC offiu:s, world·\\ 1de posts ,md
tommercJ.tl c.cntcrs
• f:n,ure l' S busmcss equal
access to lore1gn mo~rkels hy advoc.tl
mg on hchalf of l S. exporters 111

O\ crse,ts counlne~••md

Implement

111g maJor tr,tde .tgreements.
• I nahle U.S husmesses In com-

pete o~gamst unl.mly traded 1mporh,
and to s.Jfeguard jobs and the cnmpeliii\C strength of Amcnc:m mdustry h} entorcmg anttdumpmg and
wuntcrva•lmg duty laws and agrcemenh that prnvJdc remedies for
unllur tr.tde pracltccs.
More informauon can he
.Kce"ed at the ITA home page of
hllp W\1. .... llo~ doc go\.

Suwrn llroma< L\ prcKiuct manager for
Ophtlwlmrc lmrm atrom lmcmatrona/,
l11c, a11 111/and lmprrc mamlfaclrlrcr
of rntraoc ular lorscl 17romas ma) be

ccmtac It'd at (<}(19) f>2fJ-4S58 vr h)' [tn
at (9091 626-lBS

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Subscribe for two years to
the Inland Empire Business
Journal and receive
complimentarily our:
1999 Book of Lists Resource Publication
(value: $30)
Yes, 1want to subscnbe to the Inland Empire Business Journal
One year $24 annual subscription
Two years $48 subscnption. plus complimentary
1998 Book of Ltsts resource publication

Rcsours:cs Management answers fn:-

,trc

.tgcncu.:~

crea11ve

The

the ITA " to:
• l·ncour,Jge, a"1st and

are e,t.tblis.hed to protect lhe
Amenc;lll economy trom unf.1irly

qucnll) asked quesuon' rcgardmg
fdlcral employment, ;md Ihe electron-

D1gll.ll content .1!so mcludes anuna

...

,. J.t

th~

Adnuni,tr.ltion " dcdJcatcd 10 helpmg US. husmesses compete 111 the
globiil Jll;Jrio.etplace" l'h~ mis,JOil ol

for mdustn sector .mal)'" \\o,Js
to I he I fA fhe I xporl
Admuustr.ltmn \~t \\,IS ..stabhshed,

work at the organtzallonal

J

11\C: m
iC).

II \ ill.tlcn.tl rcleo~sed under the
l reedom of lnform.Jllon Act
Amh.tss.. dnr ,\.Hon s••) s that
"I hl'
lntern.lllonal
'I racle

trade \\a' created. Consolidated 111
th~ ITA wen: e'port promotJon,
c\port control, and the trade pniJC)
program' ol the Dcpartmc:nt of
Commerce, the adminJstratmn of
anlldumpmg and countcnatlmg dut)

1'10.3 1\\o tmgmal hurc.llls of t~Jt
dep.trtmenl, lhc Burc:.tu of StallslJcs

pa•gn can h.tve one or all of the acuv-

T1lc 0.: LAT<wt

U.S. gil\ ernment, and to a"1'1 the
ollu.:c of the ll S trade: reprc,cnta-

Dunng the 19SOs, the pnsJ!Jon ot
under SCl'rcl.tr) tor mtcrn.I!Jon,ll

111

dec1s1on

may be much larger than an arb1trary
god! I orccasts miLs! he made from the
bottom up based on each markcl's

Th~
lntematJonal
Trade:
,\dnunt,tr.tlHHl ""' estahh,hcd to
m.nntaJn rcsponSJbtlll} lor the non,Jgncultural tr.tdi: oper;llwns ol the

l·unl·Uons pcrf<lrmcd h) the ITA
d.tte from the estah!J,hmcnt of the
Dep.trtment of ( omml·rcc and I <thor

for the1r cn:atJ\C encrg), htll, hecause
lhe) ;trc: cr~:tllVC. they mu't really

approach 1 made, or new

l'Uilur.ll •ntcrn.tllon.tl lr.cde tunctoons
of the fcckr.1l gm ernmenl

the events thcmseh cs may
seem s1mplc, n .lr.tgmg lhc dJ\erse
aspc:cts nf a m.•rkdmg c.tmp:ugn can
he comple,, .md Js no chffcrcnl than
m;HI) other typc:s ot plOJCcl nl.ln,Jge-

L '~ \\ hllc

cvenls, selling, advcrllsmg, dnecl
mall or public rclatums. One c.un-

dcm.md 111 a market and sausfymg lhc
customers 111 lhat markel If the market IS saturated, the likelihood of cre-

/>r Stn<lll lhoma<

p.
. ?
.
raise.rs uggest10ns.
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Economic forecast ...
continued from page 3
Bernard ino.

A-; the economies m coastal
coun ties began to revive, Inland
Empire markets also improved.
Los Angeles Coun ty was the first
out of the recession. Riversidt!"
markets fo llowed soon after San
Diego and Orange Counties

revived. And Dr. Hahn "s numbers
show that 199!\ saw a lO percent
increase in home sales in San
Bernardino, while Riverside saw a
15 percent rise.
But, problems may he on the
horizon. Future joh growth in
coastal counties could fall 20-to30 percent, due primarily to the
continued Asian economic crisis.

Ironically. the Inland Empire is not
going to he directly-affected hy the
events across the Pacific. "Johs in
the Inland Empire are no! as connected to Asian markets as l hey are
in the coastal communities," said
Dr. llahn. "Regional jobs are more
oriented tn retail service and warehousing, and those are not connected directly to Asia."

Equipment, Service and Supplies Are All Included
Small Table Tops • Large Duplicators • Mid-Size Units

Before you buy or lease
another copier, Call ABM.
"The Can't Be Copied Copier Company"

ABM

will place a copier in your office Free of Charge.

With the Cost Per Copy Program, you just pay for the

ADVANCED
BUSINESS
MACHINES

copies. Not only will }OU have the flexibility }OU need,
you

will save 30% to 50% compared to your existing

purchase or lease program. We guarantee it.

call: •-576·FREE
3

7

3

3

Ilahn also sees other mlllgating factors that will shield the
Inland Empire real estate market
from
a
severe
downturn
·Riverside County will benef11
greatly from the crea11on of the 1l:'i corridor. That will make it
much easier for commuters to gel
to work. And the Coachella Valley
will have the h1gh _sales rates
because of the retirees that continue to move there.''
Commet·cial Real Estate: Boom
o r Bust
Sperry Van Ness real estate
expert Scott Lunine started his latest appearance al the annual conference hy reviewing his predictions from last year. lie said that
the local real estate market stayed
strong last year largely because the
possible negatives that he foresaw
as potentially threatening failed to
materialize.
For 1999, Lunine sees steady
market prices. The Inland Empire
will see a 15 percent population
increase in the next three years, he
predicted, which will strengthen
the multi-family housing market.
By the year 2020, the region's population will double, creating terrific opportunities.
Lunine said that default rates
are plunging a nd predicted that
there will he a 50 percent increase
in tra nsaction rates in the next two
years. In the retail sector, Luni ne
sees a lot of consolidation in the
grocery industry leaving many
hig-hox s tores dark.
Multi-family, office, industrial
and even retail will, on the whole,
see an increase in cost per unit.
The biggest change Lunine
sees is in la nd. He said that Sperry
Van Ness currentl y has a $100 m illion inventory of land and the
Riverside/San Bernardino a rea is
expe riencing triple the construction rates of a ny o ther.
Lunine recomme nds refina ncing c urre nt prope rties as inte rest
rates drop ; care ful investme nts in
REITs to take advantage of the hot
ma rke t; trading away under-performing properties; a nd buying up
well-located qua lity properties.
Lunine said the onl y risk to the
future economy would be a drop in

EMPLOYERS GROUP

Want to Keep Employees? Try Integrity and Honesty
i>y Karen Cald1n'll
Accnrdtng to a recent report hy
I lew ill Associates, more than onethird of bus1ncss people surveyed
believed that finding and rctaming
talented employees are the major
obstacles to growth between now
and 200 l. In addition, a new study
hy
Manchester
Partners
International found that turnover
had mcreascd 52 percent in the
pas! 12 months for responding
companies. Only 9 percent of the
responding companies felt that
their retentiOn efforts had been
h1ghly successful. This means that
companies must become more
proactive in dealing with current
employees.
In survey after survey, a large
number of workers say they don't
trust their bosses or company management. Sometimes this 1s
because of an
international
approach on the part of manage-

men!. :v1ore often it is because
management
has
unwillingly
adopted a plblure that is inconsistent or ambiguous . Trust and
respect are core clements in an)
bus1ness relationship, and when a
company's grip on these hegms to
slip, they are headed in the wrong
direction.
A motivating factor in employee retention is the workers' he lief
!hal their company expects and
promotes straight talk, straight
answers and mtegrity from every
level of management. That means
that all managers, especially those
in IIR, are perceived as being consistent and candid with employees
in every area. Employees learn to
!rust people who not only speak the
truth, but also act out their words.
Unfortunately, in many companies
I IR has been assigned the role of
company spin-doctor, and while
the spin cycle has always been a
part of doing business, the results

can he devastating. Fmployees are
asking for inlt:grily hut the message from management lo I !R is
"We ' re going to do 11 - you sell
11." The end resull 1s what
researchers are calling "a megaproblem among HR managers concerning corporate cullures"- a lack
of honesty in companies, wh1ch
directly contributes to
dismal
employee-retention rates and a corresponding increase in employee
hostility.
The results from a recent reader survey in Workforce Magazme
appear to support this position.
Nearly !l5 percent of those surveyed fell that their firms were
experiencing more employee hostility than it used to. About 62 percent fell their companies were not
as employee-friendly as promised
in the areas of diversity, work/life,
or career development. And 62 percent fell that their firms had no!
upheld their end of the bargain in

sharing success with employees. A
report from the Saratoga Institute
rinds !hal the internal costs of
replacing an employee arc equal lo
the minimum of one year's pay a,nd
benefits. In the final analysis, it
may make sense to re-examine
your company's culture and reinforce those values that promote
honesty and integrity within all levels of management. I! just makes
good dollars and sense.

Karen Cclfdy,df i~ c1 Member Sc:n·ices
Supen·isor for the Employers Group.
formerly
Merchams
&
Manufacturers Association. The 102year-o/d not-for-profit association is
one of the largest employer representatil·es for human resources management issues in the nation. The group
sen·es o1·cr -1,000 member firms that
employ approximately 2.5 million
workers. Ms. Caldwell may be conlllcted by calling (909) 78-1-9430 or
at lrllp:/lwww.hronline.org.

On February 22, a new leg (SR-261) of The Eastern Toll
Road officially opens - adding 7 miles of W1C011ge5ted.
open highway to yow commute options.

This m·w .,egmenl of The Toll Ro.tds is vour dire<.."t
conn<..'L·tion lx·twe<..·n the Inland Fmpire and Tustin Ranch
or If\ ine.
"IlK' 2(, l leg, nmning from Santiago C.lll) on
Ho:-td Chapman A\(~nUL' to Jamhon.:e Ho.1d south of the
1-"i. is just .1 hue k t< 'r 2-.txlc \dlid<..·s.
You'll ;l\"Oitl stoplighr-, and local tmtlk. gaining quicker
.t<..n:ss to Tlw rust in l\tarkL"l !'lace. tilL' If\ ine Business
Compll'x .md <..'\Cn John \\,I)TIL' A1rpo11.
So hop on 'IlK' E.tsl<..'rn '!i11l Road .md take a nm on our
nc\\ leg. Ikc:lu~ life's tcx> shon to sit in traffic.
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COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE

The Power of the P ocket Computers
bv J. Allen I.cmhcrga
Organizers
organize
Computers compute. I recently
wrote ahout pocket organizer~ and
promised more ahout their big
brothers. Bigger in power. in fact,
it not in si7c.:.
The h1g brothers of the organize~ arc the pocket computer,.,.
Casio 's is c.dlcd the Cas,.,iopeia.
Sh.up makes the Zaurus There are
also ;~ line of llcwh:tt Packards
that go hack <~hout eight years to
their original liP 95 LX Today's
model is called the liP o60 LX.
You may have seen it featured on
"ER" where the new intern kept
all of her medical notes in it and
recorded her activities in its voice
function.
In England, Psion makes the
gun-metal cased 3a and 3c and the
new ruhherizcd Series 5. These all
do real computer work. They have
some form of word processor and
a spreadsheet program and you
can download other programs into
them. Some, like the Hewlett
Packard, even run in color,
although that really cats battery
life.
Among the list of add-on programs, you may find better calculators and agenda files. games
(lots
of
games,
including
Monopoly and solitaire), Bihle
quotes and hasehall scores, lottery
predictors, maps, horse-race touting and train-spotting programs
:md even a tour of the London
underground subway system.
Psion makes a Macintosh connection package. liP does not.
An organizer program, such as
ACT!, can he plugged into some
of these and you get almost all of
its desktop benefits. E-mail and
Internet access is also now available.
You can also buy a collection
of peripherals and accessories.
These include things such as
leather cases, modem attachments,
AC connecto~ and desk cradles.
These little computers have
up-links to your desktop, like the
organizers. Some also allow you
to plug in PCM C IA cards (usually

3CO.\I < Palm Ill fits 111 rite palm of rour lta11d.

just called PC cards). The great
tlung about PC cards is that they
work independently of the desktop.
My first experience with a
palm top was back m 1992 when I
had an liP 95 with ACTI installed.
At that time, ACT! was produced
hy a small company called
Contact Software (which was later
bought-out by Symantec). Having
that much contact and calendar
information in a little box in my
briefcase with alarms going off
ahead of my appointmenh gave
me an edge that other salesmen on
the street never quite understood.
They just thought I was related to
the boss.
Since then, other organiz~:r
programs like Now,
Lotus,
Consultant and Claris hav~: been
converted to palmtop size. Claris
has actually heen hough! out hy
3COM and converted to the Palm
Organizer for Palm Pilot and Palm
III. I shall he discussing desktop
organizers in a future column.
Last November, I mentioned
that two hand-helds looked like
each other but not like any of the
o thers. These could be called the

l'<ewton computers (except Apple
stopped
making
Newtons).
However, Casio now has lh new
line, the E-10 and E-ll, and
3COM in San Francisco (the people with the ballpark) make the
Palm Pilot amlthe Palm Ill. These
two arc now about 65o/t of the
hand-held market. These little
gray boxes arc spreading like
cockroaches, and prices arc dropping as I write.
3COM also makes the IBM
Workpad, and others like Phillips
and Texas Instruments produce
cousins.
They look as much like a
pager or a hand-held mirror as
they do anything else. A single
plastic window shows all the
information. They come with a
plastic "pen," or stylus which
;dlows you to lap on the screen for
whatever program you want. They
also have a miniature screen keyboard that you can call up. or you
can write on them, kind of like the
old magic slate hoards that pealed
away your notes.
The 3COM series uses a program called Graffiti, which is so rt
of a shorthand to convert your

wnl!ng to print. Casl() uses
"smARTwriter" wh1ch reads JUst
about whatever you scnhble Still,
you have to get used to it.
The Psion series 1s already
programmed to take your actual
scribbles and reduce them to f1t a
daily agenda page. It 's up to you
to be able to read what you wrote
David Pogue, in Ius book
Palm Pilot, fhc Ulttlluttc Guide,
published hy O'Reilly, related the
story of the original Newton,
which was satirized in Doonshury,
when a man wrote "Does it
work?'' and the transcription came
hack. "Egg Freckles?"
Pogue's hook, hy the way,
includes a CD-ROM with some
750 freeware or shareware programs for the Pilot. So docs Palm
Ptlot for Dummies, from IDG
IDG has also published the
"Palm Pilot Resource Kit"
The upside is that these little
boxes do almost everything that
their QWERTY keyboard brothe~
can do, and they arc smaller. They
require some education and practice. They also have the unfortunate ability to stop people and
their conversations dead in their
tmcks to ask you what that
TiliNG is.
The best thing about these 1s
that they allow you to tap out
notes onto the screen while standing in a crowd, kind of like a
scratch pad. I have discovered that
the downside of typing on a palmlop is trying to find a nat surface
when you need one to type on.
Anyone who has ever said
that "I wish I had my computer
with me," should seriously look
at an organizer or a pocket computer.
Learn to usc the funny little
buttons. Experiment with the stylus. Read the instructions and
remember to hack up your data
on your desktop. But don't be
afraid of buttons . The only downside is having to unplug something every time you want to usc
the com! ink.
One other thing: Newer, bigger a nd better are already on the
drawing board.
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Before Long, We'll Be
Welcoming You With
Open Doors.

Soon our new Arrowhead Regional Medical Center will open its doors to welcome all of San Bernardino County.
We have the most advanced medical center in the country offering:

'Y Advanced neonatal intensive care
'Y Emergency trauma and bum units
'Y More than 68 specialty resources

'Y Private rooms
'Y Individual family birthing rooms
'Y Built to withstand an 8.3 earthquake

And along with state-of-the-art technology and equipment, we offer something else completely unique-over 100 years of experience.
Our staff is among the best in the nation, and now they can work in an environment that equals their ability.
Of course, we'll also continue the tradition of our open door policy-seiVing every person who comes to us for help.
So if you want more infonnation or a closer look at the new Arrowhead Regional Medical Center, just call toll free 1-877-USE-ARMC.
Soon we'll be opening both our doors and our hearts to the community.

400
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HEALTH CARE

High Drug Costs May Cause Another Rise in Premiums
By Je\·.~ica 1iJ/cclano, Sluff ReJXJrler
jiJr lhe Los Angeles Busines.'i Journal

called Embrcl, which costs $12,000
per patient, per year.
To make up for the losses. manEmployers and consumers
aged care companies imposed doushould get ready to dig into their
ble-digit premium increases hL'il year.
pockets, once again, to pay for health
Some employers saw their monthly
care.
rates rise a'i much as 16 percent.
This lime. the culpnt is drug
..Drug costs are the single greatprices. Managed care companies say
est driver of rising health costs,'' said
that rising demand for brand-name
Walter Zelman, president and chief
drugs, along with skyrocketing prices
of
the
California
executive
and increased regulation, will force
A<;.-;ociation of Health PlarL'>. ..The
them to pas., along more of the bill.
plans are feeling pre..'i.'iUre from a
"If coslo; continue to go up, we
number of source..'>."
will not be able to afford pharmaceuMeanwhile,
pharmaceutical
tical coverage," said Dr. Alan Jacobs,
companies saw a 30 percent jump in
director of phannacy operations for
profits industry-wide. Drug company
Health Net in Woodland Hills.
executives say the cost of developing
"Legislators have to make informed
cutting-edge medicine is very high.
choices. If they tie our hand'i and stop
Jeff Trewhitt, a spokesman fo~
us from making good quality decithe Pharmaceutical and Research
sions, then we will not be able to
Manufacturers of America (the trade
afford it."
organization for companies like
Jacobs was referring to a move
Amgen Inc. and Genentech), said
by the Department of Corporations
industry profit., are three times highlast week to investigate six health
er than most industries, but they are
maintenance
organizations
in
quickly reinvested in research and
California for deleting or switching
development.
drugs from their formularies (list of
"In 1976, it cost an average of
covered drugs) after open enrollment
$125 million to develop a new drug,"
season.
said Trewhitt. "Today, it cost-. an
Also, a new statute is going into
average of $300 million to $500 mileffect July 1 that will require health
lion, and some drugs like protease
plans that remove drugs from their
inhibitors costs $1 billion to develformularies to continue providing
op."
them to patients who were taking
Trewhitt said that in the long run,
them at the time they were removed.
medicine saves money as an alternaMany managed care companies
tive to more invasive surgery or treathave controlled the ca;t of drugs by
ment. For example, there are new
refusing to cover brand names, thus
drugs to treat cystic fibrosis that have
forcing patients to use cheaper genergreatly reduced the amount of time
ics. But over the past year, pharmapatients have to spend in the hospital.
"Medicine is lower cost for the ·
ceutical companies have started to
advertise brand-name drugs on telelong term, but you have to pay more
up front," said Trewhitt.
vision, and doctors feel obligated to
Guy Masters. a health care conprescnbe the drugs W~D patients
sultant with the Camden Group in El
insist they are the only ones they
Segundo, said employers can expect
want.
As a result, generic alternatives
to see 6 percent to 9 percent increasare being refused, and the trend is es next year. In part, that's because of
rising drug costs, but also it's because
costing managed care companies
health care companies are trying to
more mooey at a time when they can

ill afford it.
In the last year, bealth plans

recoup losses.

nationwide have seen their profit
margtns
drop
sharply.

Consumers will not only be hit at
work with higher premiums, but
higher co-payments at the pharmacy

.PbarmaceUlic:a COltS ID geaeml went

counter.

up last year 10 pen:ent to 15 paa:nt.
JIICObs ated oae drug for arthritis,

upward," said Masters. "The money

"The

trend

will

continue

has to come from somewhere. (The
managed care companies) will pass it
on to the consumer and the employer.
Consumers arc going to have to pay
more money nne way nr another."
'Il1at Ciln translate into 5 percent
to 10 percent higher co-payments at
the pharmacy. Also, managed care
companies arc going to stock doctors· office~ with more generic t!_rugs
for patient~. so that patients will be
more comfortable with the cheaper
version of a bmnd-name product, he
said.
Consumer advocates are not
pleased with the pharmaceutical
trends.
"Consumers, especially the elderly, are going to have to mtion certain drugs that they will not be able to
afford," said Doug Heller, a
spokesman for Consumers for
Quality Care. "When the HMOs jack
up the cosl'i, we will have to choose
what we can afford and cannot. We
can't simply produce more money.
At some point, drug makers and
HMOs are going to have to share the
cosl'> reao;onably. We can't always

take the hit."
The news on out-of-pocket
expenses is not good fnr employers,
who, if faced with double-digit
increases next year, may he forced to
drop pharmacy benefits.
Allan Z.1rcmberg, pres1dent and
chid executive of the Californ1a
Chamber of Commerce, said each
time health care costs ri-,e by I percent. 40,!XJO people ln~c the1r health
benefits.
"We will be very concuned if
continues,"
said
this
trend
Zarcmberg. "The consequences of
higher cost~ is that less and less
employees will be covered. Even the
largest company cannot continue to
weather year after year of increases.
We are working with our member
companies, health care companies
and drug manufacturers to make sure
health care coverage is affordable
and reverse this trend."

This arlide originally appt!ared in
Los Angeles Business Journal's
Feb. 8 issue. It is reprimed hy their
pt!rmission.
1111'
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Claremont Manor Homecare Receives Accreditation
with Commendation from Joint Commission
Cliiremonl Milnor llnnlee<lre has
n:ceived
.. Accredit<1t1on
with
Commend<1t10n" from the Joint
Commission on Accrcdit<~tion of
Jlcalthe<tn: OrganizatiOns (JCAIIO).
Accreditation with Commendation is
the highest level of accreditation
awardeu by the commission, the
nation\ oldest and largest accreditmg
body Claremont Manor llomecare is
one of only a lew privately-owned,
stand-alone home Cilrc agencies to be
·n1e lntemext Group selected the
JC\110 Accreditation process hccilusc
of iLs rc<.:og111zetl le<1dership in health
cme accrednat10n, mcluuing hospitals
and home he<~lth organizations. The
<~ccreditallon process incluuetl on-site
review of personnel and client files,
policies <llltl procedures, as well <IS
home visits and mtervicws of clients
and staff caregiver~.
.. Receiving Accredit<1lion with
Commendation is a sign1ficant
achievement, om: that recognizes
exemplary pcrfnrmance" said Dennis
S. O'Leary. M.D., president of the
commiss1on. "Claremont Manor
llomccme should be cnmmendcd for
its commitment to providing quality
care to the people of its community,"
hc said.
.. We arc extremely proud lo have
achieved this designation," said Floy
Biggs," Claremont Manor Homecare
administrator. "We made a voluntary
decision to undergo the accreditation
process in order to demonstrate: our
belief that our company adheres to the
highest standards in the delivery of
home care services. Receiving

cominued from page 5

·Little Bear Enterprises
1-714-899-9310
Contact Teddy
"Helping people create a better future"

Accreditilllon with Commendilllon is <1
great honor."
Claremont Manor Homecare is a
division of The lnterncxt Group, the

largest not-for-profit rcuremcnl and
services provider in Southern
California. The !lome C1re division
was established 10 1977.

For further infomrallon, please contact

Claremont
Manor
l/omecare
Admumtrator, Floy Btggs at (909)
626-8521.

,.]ligh Tec/1 -~Jiig·h Touch, 'Pee/iatric Care

<~ccredited.

Congressional Aide ...
Your company may not leave callers 'on-hold' this long ......
But lJU: ~ 'on-hold' can seem like an eternity, unless you
provide them with valuable infornmjon that can help them
make informed decisions about doing business with your
company.
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suited to t.hose needs.
Carter is no stranger to the
local education establishment. In
addition to her service in Rialto,
much of her volunteer work
revolves around education, including service on the College Board's
Advanced Placement Advisory
Council, the San Bernardino
County District Advocates for
Better Schools and the Feldheym
Library Literacy Board. She also is
the district coordinator for the
Center for Civic Education.

r i f t tbe neu• Rit,erside

Coun~v Regional Me;Jical Center u•e specialize

~ J... ~n OR/GYN and Pediatric care tl'itb a high~)' trained staff '?f health
care fJn?fessionals able to deal tl'itb tbe most complicated procedures to
basic health care. Our state-of-the-art jacili~l' also includes Ril'erside
Cowl~)' ~o; on~)' Pediatric fntensit•e Care Unit, as u•ell as a Neonatal
Intensit•e Care l 'nit and Transport.

RIVERSIDE

COUNTY

Riverside County
Regional
Medical Center
High tech - high touch care fm· all children

-Ave

:~~~::'~~~.~~-- -

CodusAve

IE\TU

(909) 486-4000
26520 Cactus Avenue, Moreno Valley. CA 92555

M\RCill999
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Saving the Life of a Child: Riverside County Regional Medical Center
Offers State-of-the-Art Technology and Services for Infants and Children
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\ h~alllw. happy child rs one of
the greate~l glfh in the world, and
Rtvcr~ide
County
Regronal
Medical Center (RCRMC) is proud
to play a vital role 111 givtng grfls of
heallh and life to hundrcr..ls of
infants anr..l chilr..lren. Provrr..lmg culltng-cdge technology anr..l expertise
from some of the top professionab
in their fidr..l~. RCRMC offers slateof-the-art ped1atnL and neonatal
inten~ive care umts and lranspon
teams to ~er...-rre Rivcrstde County's
growing population

oilers a neonatal mtensrve care
transport team, whtch re~pond~ 10
calls rn a ~pccially tlestgner..l mfant
transport ambulance provided by
Amcncan
Mcr..ltcal
Response
(AMR). The team is on-site 24
hours a r..lay, prcparer..l to respond

quu.:kl~ to calls !rom hospitals
loca<er..l
throughout
County.
The neonatal lranspon team ts
part of the hosptlal \ ~t.rte-of-the-arl
nconawl intensive care unit.
l.rccnsed for 33 beds, the unil 1s

supplied \\ 1th advancer..! monrtors
and a digital rmagrng ~yslcm that
allows physrcrans In read x-rays on
the spot. Both units arc staffer..! with
specially !ramer..! and qualif1er..l reg-

continued on Jlll!{l! 29

Oflenng the only pedtatric
intensiVe care unit 111 Riverside
County, RCRMC's staff of per..liatric experts arc spec1ally trained to
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identify anr..l treat all medical conditions and trauma associated with
pcdiatnc patients.
The pediatric intensive care
unit has eight spacious, private
rooms equtpped with the most
advanced monitoring systems
available. The unit offers conventional as well as high-frequency
ventilation for patients with critical

Hc"prt.ll ,\ lcdic.li
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the consumer confidence index.
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cconom1cs editor ot the J.os
Angeles 1unes was very upbeat 111

his predictions "Los Angeles
County is already upgrading its
Health Care in Crisis
job figures for 1999," Flanigan
The glowmg news of the real
smd. In short, all places arc going
estate markets was not shared by
to be domg more business.
Rtchard Yochum. He didn't pull
The A\ian econom1c cns1s ts
any punches in hts presentation on
not getting any worse. Americans
the health care industry. "The
are mvesting in Japan, and he preheallh care system is m crisis.
dicted the next 12 months will tell
Losses recorded for Califorma
a lot about that Pacific R1m power.
hospitals has been $5 2 bilhon
• "When you see reports saying
over the last few years. And over
·Japan will never come back,'
52 percent of state hospitals are
that's the time to buy," Flanigan
not showmg a profit "
said.
He should know. lie is the
On this continent, he said that
pres1dcnt and CEO of Pomona
Gov Gray Davis 1s comm1tted to
Valley Hospital Medical Center.
improving economic ties with
"Nearly 70 percent of hospiMexico and predicted that Mcxtco
tals belong to mulli-hospital syswill soon do as much business
tems," said Yochum. "By the year
with Califorma as Jt does with
2003, thai figure will be HO perTexas.
cent. The reason is that large sysLocally, Flanigan predicted
tems have greater cost efficiencies
that there will not be a new Orange
and access to cap1tal acquistllon."
County a1rpor1 until the year 2007
Even so, stand-alone hospitals are
As a result, expanding air passenmaking a comeback, he said.
ger and cargo traffic will have to
Health care is becoming far too
be routed through new Inland
commercialized, and patients want
Empire
facilities
in
San
a service that is more communityBernardino,
Victorville
and
based
Ontario.
Yochum said all hospttals face
In Los Angeles itself, Flanigan
enormous challenges in the future.
said, the new business focus will
One of them is the power of labor
be on sports. The new Staples
unions. Nurses' umons have been
Arena will help revitalize downsuccessful at all 16 local hospitals
town. And, he predicted, that the
they targeted for unionization.
city will have an NFL franchise
That trend will continue. Also,
playing in a remodeled Coliseumstate mandated earthquake retronot in Carson - in the ncar future,
fits for hospitals will mean that
largely due to the innuence of
administrators will need nearly
$14 billion for construction.
Overall, Flanigan emphasized
But, poss1bly the most domithat the vital part of the economy
nant trend that hospitals will have
is those businesses wtth less than
to overcome is the increasing age
$5-10 million m sales and less
of the population.
than 15 e(llployees.
There are growing numbers of
When listening to other progseniors, with the current life
nosticators, Flanigan admonished
expectancy running at 76 years.
the audience to remember that the
Said Yochum: "by the year 2050, it
Los Angles economy is always
is expected to be 100 years.
hard to predict - "especially from
Currently, the government pays
afar."
59% of all heallh care costs. The
question is where does the remainBanking in the Millennium
ing funds come from? This is
The field of hankmg is underprobably the most important quesgoing a revolution, according to D.
tion that will confront health care
Linn Wiley, president and CEO of
providers."
Citizens Business Bank. "The
banking field is facing very
L.A. Economy 2000
intense competition and that has
James Flanigan, the senior
led to more consolidation of

usc

banks."
Wiley pointed out in his talk
that currently, on average, two
banks merge every day 1n the
United States. One large reason for
the consolidation trend IS that the
dcregulatton of the field, which
began m 19HO, has created the
condttions for 11\lcnse competition.
That has lowered profit margms,
forcing banks to consolidate
assets.
Between 19!l5 and 1990, I ,500
U.S banks and 15,000 savings and
loans failed. What followed was a
penod of intense consolidatiOn
whiclr hit Inland Empire banks.
According In Wiley, between 191'0
and 19XX, the number of regwnal
banks went from 2!l to 16. This
inevitably led to a conglomeration
of banking assets, resulling in X5%
of all bank assets being held by the
lO~c of the largest banks in the

us
But he 1s far from pessimistic.
He bdieves that community banks
such as h1s will continue to exist
and thrive.
"Community
banks
will
remain . And the reason they will
remain 1s because they know their
customers and they know the community better than the huge megabanks."
San
Bernardino's
Outlook
Posith·e
Amid wise-cracks about his
legal prohibition from speaking
with
Assemblyman
Leonard
because of slate laws governing
ex-stale
lawmakers,
San
Bernardmo County Supervisor
Fred Aguiar presented the local
government view of the economy.
Using the county's two key measures of economic performance tax revenues and expenditures for
social services - Aguiar compared
local el'onomic development to the
early 1990s.
The private sector learned to
do more with less in hard economic times while the public sector
learned to stop inhibiting the capabilities of business.
In more recent times, growth
has been the watch word. !lousing
starts in December of 199!l were
up 15 percent over December of
1997. Current unemployment is

4.4 percent, the lowest since 1994
More s1gnificantly, the county
moved 14,000 people off welfare
rolls in 199!l.
Aguiar s;ud the county IS
working to better market the
Inland Empire to employers
Bringing new businesses will fight
the cycle of blight that sometimes
ravages parts of the region. II will
also increase tax revenues to cut
the debt that the county accumulated in tougher times.
Victor Valley Champion
To say that Joseph Brady is
bullish
on
Victor
Valley's
prospects is an undcrstau~ment.
Brady, president of Braden
Companies, a real estate development firm, acknowledged lh~ll
there have been rough economic
times in the area, hut said he
believes 11 is primed for a great
deal of economic growth
"Victor Valley 1s the largest
land mas:~ 111 San Bernardino
County," said Brady. "That means
that Victor Valley housing prices
are extremely affordable. That
assures us that there will be continued growth in the region."
But the most influential factor
in Brady's optimism is the abundance of pro-growth cities in the
Victor Valley. "It takes 90 days to
receive building permits in most
cities," he said. "Victor Valley
cities want their areas to be builtup. The private and public sector
arc working together to make that
growth possible.
"The Southern California
Airport is an important facility that
will draw a great deal of business
to the region," said Brady. "CB
Richard Ellis will market the commercial space near ·the airport.
That space will include distribution, entertainment and commercial establishments and will help
to create between 10-to-15,000
jobs in the city of Victorville."
Coachella Opportunities
Brady's Coachella Valley
counterpart was Tom Topuzes,
vice
president
of
Valley
Independent Bank. lie noted the
region's changing demographics
and looked to several indicators to
gauge economic performance.

continued on page 26
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Economic forecast ...
commucd from page 25
Building pcrm1b art: up- \\:tV up
in the cas.: of La Quinta. Sales tax
revenues continue to climb.
Unemployment 1s up only seasonally m a region wh1ch is hcavilv
influenced by agriculture
•
The area's 62,000 acres of
agriculture land and tourist attractions (includmg 270 hotels and S5

golf courses) account for $2.5 billion of the r.:g1on 's econom)
Some of the Vallq 's maJOr
businesses include U S Filter,
B1rd Industries (.1 mediCal equipment firm). Palm Springs Golf and
medical care f,lcihties The reg1on
has benefited from the renewed
popularity of the gam.: of golf and
Topuz.:s noted that new golf cours-

BANKING
provide the best pil'lur.:s for tl'levi~ton.

Other poslliH' aspects of the
Valley's outlnok include Highway
~6 - "the !'.' AI·TA h1gh\\ a)"
wh1ch runs to t-kx1co through
Imperial County and the S.tlton
Sea which, 111 ]() years will be
completely cleaned-up and feature

Member FDIC

'@

Coachella \',Iiley's economic
prm.p.:c:ts could easily be compared to those of Orange County m
the 1960s
Cuba, China and Southern
California
Doctor Juhan Nava, Ph.D.,
former U.S
Ambassador to
Mexico. presented a more macro
\ IC\\ ol U S foreign policy as 11 is
applied to both Clnna and
Cuba
"The Inland Lmpirc may
not have that much to do with
both count I ies But major
institutions dn, and that will
affect business in th1s region,"
said Nava. Both nations arc
communist countries. But, the
US
has very diiTerent
.1pproachcs to those nations.
The U.S. stance toward
Cuba 1s hardening while
European natiOns are domg
busmess there And that contradiction, Nava said, has created a great deal of tension
between the U S and its
European allies.
Contrast that ''1th Chma
In 1972, thcn-'>ecretary of
State Henry K1ssmgtr went to
China to open relations.
Kissinger presented Chairman
Mao With extremely cla"ificd
reconnaissance photos that
showed where the major mineral deposits in Ch1na were
located. Mao was amazed that
the U.S would give him such
1nlormatwn. But President
N1xon wanted the Chinese to
know that the U.S. wanted to
do husmess with the Chinese
and the U.S. has been able to
maintam our relationship with
the Clunesc.
Dr Nava indicated that the
U.S. Cuba policy IS not working and may cvcntu<~lly hacklire.
"Cubans want the free
cducatwn, health care <Ind
housing that their government
provides. And they want to bc
free of U.S influence. Both
China and Furope continue to
invest in Cuba and the United
States may soon lose any real
power to 1nlluencc polillcal
change in that nation."

-Bank Reports Still Strong for Inland Empire Institutions
Inland bmp1re banks and savmgs
and loans gcnt:r<III)' continue to enJOY
strong performance, two mdepcndent
observers of financial institutions
Sheshunoll Information
report
Systems and Hauer f·inancial Reports
have recently reic<Lsed thc1r ratmgs
for the third quarter of Il)<JK
Only one local bank made the
Bauer list of "Troubled .md
Prnbkmatic" banks. Bauer listed
Monument National Bank of
RidgcLrest as being "critically under
capitalizecl," meaning that 1ts rallo of
tangible equity to total assets is Jess
than 2 percent. Government regulations require regulators to take action
against any institution with this clas:
sification within 90 days.
Overall, however, Inland Emp1re
banks are m the upper-reaches of the
ratings. One bank, Barrcgo Spnngs
Bank, wa~ upgraded from the problematic list to being a three-star institullon.

Almost two-tlurds or the 2l)
banb listed had rating.-. dcmonstratmg that then finanCial strength IS signilic;mtly above the government\
regulatory standard..,. Of the 2l) listed,
17 had four-star or better ratings on
Bauer\ five-star sc<Ile. Most showed
that they were holdmg steady or
improving, though a few dropped
from four-stars to o1 "three-plus"
standing.
lo cam a live-star rating, an institution must have twice the government required capital Four-stars
mcan.o; that they have sigmlicantly
more than required while three indicates full-regulatory compliance.
Some also earn a three-plus rating.
Two stars and below means the tn.o;titution 1s on Bauer's troubled list.
The five-star tn.stitutions based in
the lnland Emptre mclude: Mission
Savings and Loan of Riverside;
Provident
Savings
Bank
of
Riverside, Sun Country Bank of

"You can't postpone New
Year's Day," says Jock French,
CEO of the Posodeno
Tournament of Roses. "We
need the best business bonk
for deposits, credit cord
servtces and bustness transactions. Our b'ank?
Cittzens Bust ness Bonk."
Ollo<C"' Hl Arcadto Brf'u

( t11 no

Apple Vallev; Redlaml., Centennwl
Bank; and :-forth County Bank of
Escondido.
The
other
report,
from
Shcshunoff. ranb local banks and
S&Lo; according to a pen:entile system comparing their current health
agamst five-year industry trend.., and
IS based on a distribution curve. It is
mtcndcd tn give consumers,, •icw nf
a hank\ wnditinn with regard toothers Ill lh peer group. A rallng of SO
means that <~bout 50 percent of mslltutions rank higher. However, the
closer to the extremes of the se<tlc, the
greater the disparity, so a r<Itmg of 65
puts an mstitution ahead of 75 percent of ito; peers. A rating of 76 or better puts a bank in the top 10 percent.
The followmg list 1s of Inland
Empire Sheshunoff rating.s:
California State, 44; First
Mountam (Big Bear), 23; Fallbrook
Nallonal, 43; Valley Independent, 34,
Citizens Busmess Bank, 56; Golden

·=

Amazing Things Happen with the
Right Banking Relationship.
Citizens Business Bonk has been port of the
Tournament of Roses for years, supplying checking
accounts, cosh management, credit cord services and
much more. It is a monumental event with important
crunch times, but Citizens is up to it. That's what you
really need from a bank.
Citizens Business Bonk offers oil the services a
business- or on mternotionol event -will ever
need, and we core- because your success molters.

Pauflc, 45; Foothlll Independent, 12;
Palm Desert Na1ional, SS; Vineyard
National (Rancho Cucamonga) 24;
Redlands Centennial, 27; Inland
( ommunity, 9; Inland Empire
National, 7; Business Bank of San
81 mardmo, 39; Rancho Bank, 30;
Temecula Valley, 51; North County
(bwndido) 73; Bank of Hemet, 46;
Valley Merchants (llemct), 29;
Canyon "'atiOnal Bank (Palm
Spnngs), 37; Lpland Bank 37; Desert
Community
(Victorville)
49;
Monument 'iational, 0.
PFF Bank & Trust, 52; Hemet
h:deral Savmg.s, 31; Mission Savings
(Riverside) 49; Provident Savings
Bank (Riverside) 55; First FS&LASan Bernardino, 19; L1fe Bank (San
Bernardino), &l; First FS&LAofSan
Gabriel Valley (West Covina) 43.
The ratings do not reflect current quarter perfom1ance, but are a
startmg pomt to evaluate a bank's
health.

CITIZENS
BUSINESS BANK

Coli us ol 909-980-4030, "'"'"'us"",.,_ web a t - cbbonk com
lWenty-four Offices, o- S1.5 S.l!;on '"Assets
-""'
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James P Prevar

James P. Previti, CEO of
Forecast Homes, will receive the
coveted "Medal of Honor"
award from the Building
Industry
Association
of
Southern California (BIA/SC)
Political Action Committee
(PAC) at the PAC Gala
Celebration on March 25, 1999.
The event will take place at the
Hotel Queen Mary in Long
Beach and Governor Gray Davis
has been invited as the keynote
speaker.
Previti, who chaired the
BIA PAC from 1994-98, is
being honored for his longterm commitment to the home
building industry and for his
consistent leadership in the

association's political activities.
Accord1ng to BIA SC President D. Gregg Brown of
CAMASHCO,
Inc./M~ra
Murrieta, LLC, the PAC raised
over $1 million to support prohousing candidates and issues
during Previti's tenure.
"Jim's leadership as PAC
chairman played a major role m
strengthening the home-building
industry throughout Southern
California," said Brown ''Jim
made certain that the BlA was
consistently supporting public
officials who know the importance of home ownership and
understand that excessive regulations hurt housing affordabihty."
The PAC's Medal of Honor
award was established to recognize the outstanding contributions made by a building industry leader in the political activities of the industry. It is not
given annually. Rather, it is
given only when an individual
has gone "above and beyond"
the call of duty and displays a
remarkable commitment to furhome-building
thering
the
industry.
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Saving the Life of a Child ...
continued from page 23

istered nurses, respiratory therapists and neonatalogists.
RCRMC opened its doors in
March of 199X, and offers patients
from Corona to Blythe the latest
and most sophisticated medical
services available today. Its stateof-the-art technology includes:
• Level II Trauma Center with
adjacenl heliport
• Twelve operating suites
• Intensive Care Unils (Adult
Cardiology,' Medicine, Surgery &
Neurosurgery,
Pediatric, and
Neonatal)
• 24-hour pharmacy with a clinical pharmacist on site
• Complete digital radiology
services, including MRI and CAT
scans

• Occupallonal and physical
therapy services
• Complete clinical laboratory
services
• Complete pulmonary services
including hyperbaric oxygen treatment
• Out-patient dinics providing
over 60 specialized medical services
• Full pediatric services
• A Primary Care network of
Family Care Centers located
throughout Riverside County
• 362 single-patient rooms
The facility's physicians enjoy
a numher of conveniences including voice recognition dictation and
a state-of-the-art continuing education facility that provides a computerized medical library and continuing education seminars.

From

GOLETA NATIONAL "BANK
one of the largest
SBA PREFE RRE D LENDERS
in California

"Never a Packaging Fee"
PETER COULTIS
ASSIStant V1ce PreSident/
SBA Loan SpecialiSt

LONG TEAM FINANCING
• Commercial Real &tate
• Wofl(•ng Cap1tal
PurchaM or Reflnanc.
• Equ•pment Ftnancll'lg
• Con•tructlonltmprovementa • Pufchase of Bus•neu
CALL

Ga..ETA

NJn'leNAL

~o
- .

Peter Coultls
OUR VERY EXPERIENCED SBA LOAN SPECIALIST IN

L A AND ORANGE COUNTIES

(714) 434-noo

""--'-c_..
•..at1Dit

We Want to Buy CLASS B & C
Commercial, Retail and Industrial
Properties in

THE INLAND EMPIRE
AND
PALM SPRINGS
To Add to Our Existing $250.000.000 Portfolio
• $2-$15 million per property
• All Cash or "Subject To"
• 30 days due dilligcnce
+ 5 days more to close
• "As is, Where is"
• Fcc simple or leasehold
• Brokers \villingly protected
Rob l.e\1oinc
(714) 919-5666

Rob Albrecht
(7 14) 919-5660

Or Subml! Information to:
Dnnalu G. Abbe)
The Abbe) Compan)
12.\X.\ Lew1-. Street. Suite 200
(iaruen Cirme. CA. 92X40

Entrepreneur awards ...
continued from page 3

others. There is no fee for nominations.
The nominations will he evaluated by a panel of judges from local
husincss, academic and civic
organizations.
Winners of the Inland Empire
EOY awards will he submitted to a
national competition which is spon-

sored by USA Today. CNN and the
NASDAQ-Amex Market Group.
Sponsors for the Inland Empire
program include Administaff,
Citizens Business Bank, California
Manufacturing Technology Center
and
WCM
Investment
Management.
For more informal ion, call Lani
Stewart at (909) 276-7325 or Dave
Harris at (909) 276-7212.
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Utility Taxes Create Irritation at Most Sensitive Level of Government
hr Charlie Ro;a'
The problem of utility taxes 1s
becoming an ever-larger issue for a
growmg number of Inland Empire
cit1es. Last November's repudiation
of an existmg Fontana utility tax
has created a great deal of tunnoil
in that municipaht}. Advocates of
the tax are pitted against re,idenb
who believe that government leVIes
are already O\ erly burdensome.
This
month,
angry
San
Bcmardmo citizens are demandmg
an end to their own S percent utility
assessml'nt. Mayor Judith Valles
h:~s said th.Jt she .Jdvocates a gradual phaseout of the tax. But she
qualified that st.ttement by linking
the utili!} tax dem1sc to an accompanying mcre.lse in otht:r taxes. It's
.:asy to sec \1. h): Utility tax revenues account for nearly $15 million of tht: town's fundmg
No\1., another regional city has
devdopt'd its own utility tax controversy. The Grand Terrace City
Council has dec1ded tc place a utility users tax measure on the June 8
ballot. According to Grand Terrace
sources, if passed, the tax would
generate about $600,000 for the
city's gcner<!l fund. But the council's decision
sparked a rirestorm of controversy.
Dozens
of
angry
citizens
denounced the decision, saying that
it was unfair and over-burdensome
to elderly and poor residents. And if
the past troubles that have hit other
Southern California cities that
implement.:d a ut1llty tax is any
indication, the council's decision
will create enormous divisiveness.
Remember, it was tht: levying
of a utility tax that led to an uprising of the citi1cns of Covina, just
30 miles cast of here, and resulted
in the recall of their city's council
earlier this decade. Remember abo
that the subsequently -installed
council members, who had heen
celebrated as saviors by the tax
foes, soon faced economic realities
and reimposed the tax- which led
to another recall effort that eventually failed- on a technicality.

So why do city officials float
the 1dea of 1ncn:ased taxes when
they know that it may be political
su1cide'> It would he easy to regurgllate the usual hoile1 plate that government officials are arrogant,
shortsighted and all the rest. But, if
I have learned anythmg 111 the I 0
years that I ha,·e covered city go'ernments, it is that branch of government is, hy far, the most responsive to constituent needs. More than
anyone else, they understand the
impact that a ulihlj tax creates.
''The recommendation of the
utility tax is prohahly the hardest
decision I have made in my 12
years as city manager," s.tid Grand
Terrace C'ity Manager Tom
Schwab. And it most prohahly b.
So why do rom Schwab, and
dozens of other city managers,
make those recommendations?
Because they know that without a
high level of government services,
the value of the assets within the1r
purview (and most especially real
estate assets), will plunge in
value.
It is the preservation of a city's
asset base that is of paramount
importance to all local government
officials. The smallest municipality
can encompass several billion dollars in assets, and for larger cities,
such as San Bernardino or
Riverside, the amount may be 111 the
tens of billions. In most cases, a
municipal asset structure will often
d\\arf those of the more publicized
mutual funds. And to preserve and
increase their a.sscts, cities must
continuously improve the quality of
public services.
That means that transportation
infrastructure must he updated,
pol icc forces increased, park and
recn:atwn ,md education fac1lities
maintained. If cities don't maintain
a basic lcvd of puhlu; services, then
the result is blight.
It is this basic tension that
always seems to accompany the
rapid growth that many Inland
Empire cities are experiencing. And
that tension has hcen most manifes ted in the argu men t for and
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agamst the Imposition of the utility
tax And I am not cnt1rely convmced that all real estate developers have understood the impact that
rapid growth can create lt is almost
a question of who w1ll benefit from
rapid growth. and who will not. The
1ssue will continue to play itself out
m city council meetings all across
th1s reg10n.
A\ a \\ay to unJascore that
issue, Governor Gray Davis' fiscal
year budget stated that Califorma
needs to he construcung .11 least
6,000,000 new homes .mnually to
prov1dc an .tdequate supply of
housing to keep pace \\ ith an estimated six million new California
res1denh prOJeckd over tht: next 10
years. Of course, the Inland Empire
is among the most coveted art: as for
reg10nal builders. One of those
builders is Catellus Residential
Group. Officials with that organiLa-

tion announced this month that they
broke ground on a moderatelypriced housing development in La
Quinta. Called Mmtllorcs, the
development's f1rst phase will
entail 86 homes, rangmg in price
from $134,000 to $158,000. The
project 1s marketed to sell to families earning 80-120 percent of the
median mcome for Riverside
County. Initial sales art: t:xpcctcd to
begin late th1s year
CB Richard Ellis has recently
1ssued a r~port showmg that construct~rm actiVIty will contmue to
expand for the next fl'\v years.
C'runch1ng the numbers, I 9 1)6 sa\\
5 .1 million square fet:t of ne\\
mdustnal constructiOn. In I 997, 1t
became 10.7 million, .md last year
it was over II million . According to
CB Richard Elhs, all factors arc 111
place for continued increases m
industrial construction.

LET..BELL CONSTRUCTION

Solve Your Tenant l~provent
Problems at Affordabfe Rates!

J\tlarcus & l\1:i llich ap P red ict s C ontinued
G rowth for I.E. R eal Est ate M:a r k e t s
Continuing Job Growth, Though Slower Than Past Years, Will Fuel Rise in Apartment Rents, ResearchersSay
by Charlie Rojas
The Ontario office of real
estate brokerage Marcus &
Millichap hosted a symposium on
Feb. 23 to analyze current trends in
Inland Empire investment properties. Hessam Nadj1, the firm's senior v1ce president of research, was
the featured speaker. He emphasized that the Inland Empire's large
population and joh growth will fuel
a continued improvement of investment-grade real estate in the regwn.
"Comparing the Inland Empire
with I os Angeles County, 155,000
more people settled here than did in
L.A.," said Nadji "Along with that
there was a great deal of job creation over the past two years."
NadJI emphasized that the rate
at which jobs are currently bemg

Western State University College of Law
Appoints Small Business Expert as Director
of New Entrepreneurial Law Center

• Electrical
• Painting
• P lumbing
• Roofing Repairs
• Carpentry
• Tile & Maa·ble Work
• M arble Polishing Specialist

For over 25 years Jerry Bell has blended his European
Craftsmanship Internationally. Bell construction guarantees their work I 00% to your satisfaction, and offers a
wide range of services at the lowest reasonable price.
Call today for a free estimate.

909-943-0482
pagcr/909-508-4032

created in the Inland Emp1re 1s
slowmg from 1ts torrid pace just a
year ago. But the Inland Emp1re 1s
one of only two regtons m the state
that will show job mcreases in the
next two years.
"Th1s region will have 900,000
JObs hy the year 1999. That is a 22
percent gain over 1995," said
'ladJi "Compared to the rest of the
U.S., which saw a 15 percent gain
m JObs over the same period. the
JOh growth in the Inland Empire has
been incred1hlc.''
But, Nadj1 predicts that thmgs
will not contmuc at such a brisk
pace. The Asian economic cns1s
has impacted the region, and is
reflected in the lower exports that
local compames have reported.
Marcus & Millichap figures show
that Gross Domestic Product for

E:dith R<'.llli< k \Vark<'lltme

Western State Umversity
College of Law has appointmented P rofessor Edith Resnick
Wa rke ntin e as director of its
new
E nt repreneurial
Law
Cen ter.
Following an l H-year law
career, during wh1ch she represented small banks, commercial
lenders, real estate developers
and entrepreneurs engaged in a

w1dc variety of small businesses.
Professor Warkentme joined the
faculty of Western State in 1994.
Her scholarly research has
focused on secured personal
property fmancing and consumer
issues. She authored "Secured
Transactions," a textbook commonly used in commerc.al law
courses.
The Entrepreneurial Law
Center is the first program of its
kind in California for law students who want to represent and
guide small businesses and
entrepreneurs.
Professor Warkentine IS a
member of the California State
Bar Busmess Law Section
Executive Committee. She is the
past cha1r of the State Bar's
Business Law Section Corporate
Law Department Subcommlltee
and currently serves as vice chair
of the State Bar Joint Advisory
Comm1ttee
to
California
Continuing Education of the Bar.

the Rivers1de-San Bernard111o area
was up 3.8 percent 111 1998. The
company's forecast for GOP
growth th1s year will he 2.0 percent.
Despite the expected slowdown
in economic activity, there arc still
very good investments to be made
in Inland Emp1rt: real estate, the
firm's researchers said. One particular area 1s h1gh grade, Class A and
B, apartment complexes. The population growth that the region is
experiencing should make this a
very strong market.
During the 191'0s there were
2.3 jnhs per every av;ulahle apartment un11. Currently, the ratio
stands at 14.5 jobs per apartment
unit, the company s;ud The reluctance of developers to build multiunit apartments in the regwn has
created a climate where rents are

At deadline

increasmg, as well as the market
price for high-end apartments.
Another excellent opportunity
is expected to be retail shopping
space, but that will not be as robust
as apartments. Nadji pointed-out
that the projected increases in area
growth will mean an increase m
retail sales. But while there will he
a need for some new retail space,
th1s portion of the market is sllll
experiencing the overbuilding that
took place earlier this decade.
"There will he no real growth
111 strip malls hut rather it will be in
"hig box" and entertammcnt centers. The good news is that retail
vacancy rates continue to come
down from their peak of 15% m
1990. That IS definitely a sign that
retail is staging a comeback," NadJi
said.

...

continued from page 3
facturer of after-market automobile
wheels in the city. "SCE and the
city of Chino helped prove to us
that California is a great place to do
business," said American Eagle
Vice President Ray Elhertsc.
Hesperia, Standard Abrashes
E nter Pact
Standard Abrasives, one of the
top employers in Hesperia, has
recently established an agreement
with the Hesperia City Council as
part of that commumty's Business
Expansion Program (BEP).

The world's largest abrasive
fabricator, Standard Abrasives will
be ahle to double the sill: of its
facilities to more than 69,000
square feet.
The project will add nearly $2
million in assessed value to the city
redevelopment area. The BEP will
offset fees for sewer and water connections, fire service and other
charges. In return, Standard
Ahras1ves has promised to remain
at the site for a number of years and
maintain a work force of 53
employees.
Groundbreaking on the project
is expected for this summer.
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La Quinta Inns CEO Sees End
to Hotel Industry Growth Stage
/>r Rol><-rt Parry

Eaat C'outl) sih comJort;1bly 111 one of tht•
plushly appointed suites in tht• ne\\Cst hotd m his
company's chain. La Quinta Inns ami Sultes.
Downstau-s, the local community 1s prepanng to
celebrate the opening of 1ts nc\\Cst Inn & Su1tcs
lo.:<llion. less than a mile from the new Ontario
lntcmallonal ,\irport terrrunals. lie exudes a calm.
down-to-earth. collected confidence and \\ am1th
that simultaneously si~nal succes.-. ilnd conlldcnce
~ without am1gance He~ is a man leading an organi~ :t.ation m one direction.
~
And, from all indicators, that thrcctl(m 1s up.
E With the coflstruction of the Ontano propcrt). La
~ Quinta h<Ls risen JUst above the 300 hotels mark. 'The
'§' fim1 Ls at the tail end of a corLstruction and remodd~ ing >-purt whJCh saw eve!)· single one of 1h existing
room-. remodded, and several thous;md more added
E:zat Coutrv
over a six-year stretch.
Coutry arrived
at llouston-hascd L1
Qumta two years ago
as the company's
COO I..<Jst summer, hc
moved into the CEO\
office. lie spent 20
years with the Marriott
chain, finishing a.-. an
executive in charge of
that company\ midwe~tern hotels. Last
NEW
6 SFAS WIATT GAR
year he spent 175
$521,334
OWNER: Del Webb Calif. Corp., 39755 Berkey Dr.,
nights Ill hotel room~
1/8/99
Palm Desert, CA 92211
for business. All total,
Ref. #30
CONTRACTOR: Donald Mickus, P.O. Box 29040
he vistted 193 of the
Palm Desert
Phoenix, AZ 85038, 619-772-5300
chain\ hotels in I 998.
PROJECT: 78808 Daffodil, 37290·37489 Pineknoll Ave.
lie takcs the
firm's lead just a.~ its
NEW
16 SFAS W/ATI GAR FROM $67,998 TO $109,761
major growth spurt is
$799,734
OWNER: Lewis Homes, 1156 N. Mountain Ave.,
ending
and other
1{7/99
Upland, CA 991785, 909-949-6630
opportunities arc openRef. #7
PROJECT: 12615-12655 Dandelion, 6484-6514 Lilac,
ing. La Quinta merged
Corona
12633-12653 Oakdale St.
with medie<tl industry
REIT (real estate
14 SFAS W/ATI GAR FROM $82,402 TO $103,704
NEW
OWNER: Del Webb Calif. Corp., 39755 Berkey Dr.,
$1,243,029
investment trust) MediPalm Desert, CA 92211
1/6/99
trust in the middle of
CONTRACTOR: Donald M1ckus, P.O. Box 29040,
Ref. #29
hlst year. C'outry admits
Phoenix, AZ 85038, 619-772-5300
Palm Desert
that the merger didn't
PROJECT: 37129-37173 Medjool Ave., 37131-3762
go exactly a~ planned
Mojave Sage, 37146-37173 Medjool Sage,
It W<Nl't long before
37146-37482 Turnberry Isle
the
firm\
newly
acyuired 430 health25 SFAS & GARAGE FROM $58,633 TO $91,097
1
NEW
can: properties were
OWNER: Richmond American Homes, 104 W. Grand Ave.,
$1,896,854
spun-off,
tts Santa
Escondido,
CA
92025,
760-7
45-1605
1/5199
Anita race track W<Ls
PROJECT: 44598-44630 Brentwood Pl., 22672-22745
Ret. #6
sold and, on the day of
Passionflower Ct.
Corona
the interview, 45 golf
courses were sold to a
Southern California Construction Reports
recreation
industry
Phone: (800) 383-1723 or (310) 451-7660
company.

CONSTRUCTION

NOTICES

PERMITS

~500,000

OR LARGER

But. La Quinta is a hotel company, and, with
thc company 's-and industl)''s COTLstmclton boom
sill\\ ing down, Coutry sees the cormng yeap; a~ a
"return to equilibrium" But, \\hat a boom it is been.
In 1996. L.1 Qumta had no properties in the
economically sky-rocketmg Raleigh-Durham area.
'l(lday it h<Ls live, and there an: seven others 111 North
Carolina. More than 30 of the cham\ properties are
in Florida and another ctght arc in the Phoenix metropolitan arC<l Coull)' says that the distribution nf
the chain's 300 hotels has made 11 h1g enough tn be
considered a significant player in the industry.
·n1e cxp;.ms1on of the company came with a
pnce tag Ill the $275 mtllion range, but it mcluded
upgrades wh1ch, Coull) s;1ys, havc positioned the
lim1 to better compete in the market. All JO.OOO
rtxlms have the exact same lum1ture, tdevistOfls and
coffee makers. Each of its suites have mtcrowavcs.
refrigerators., and second tdevistnn scl~. "No chain
in the country is <l~ corL~istcnt <l~ I~~ Qumta." S<lid
Coutry, "that's somewhat dcfcrLsivc in a way," he
addcd, because 11 allows the fim1 to rt"act to changes
in the tndustry C<lsily. In addition, 11 cut thc cost of
tl1e upgrade program significantly because all of the
room item-. were ordered 111 hulk from thc factory.
All of the suites also have large busine'-' desks,
two phone lines and other hLL~inc.s.~-travd targeted
amcnitu:s.
'The growth spurt for La Quinta accompanied
sim1lar trend-;_ in other chains that began around
I 992. ·n1at follt,wed a five-year period of stagnation
which saw very little in the way of new construeliOn. During that period, La Qumta purch<lscd other
hotels at lower cosls, and those properties arc nnw
upgraded.
Coutry says that the growth trend is Wllldlllg
down. New hotel starts are down 23 percent this
year compared to last, and l..<1 Quinta will have
half the number of grand openings that it did in
I 99H. That may mean that a boommg area like the
Inland Empire will be a focus of industry attention, or it may mean that the region's demand will
be met by a limited hotel supply for the next few
years. There i~ now a credit and capital crunch,
C'outry said, :L~ companies pay for the heavy cost
of the last few years.
Like ih travel-related companion airlines, the
hospitality industry h<ls recently gone through a
period of COTL'>Oiidation Coutry says he think.~ that
trend ha\ come to an end, and the existing hotel
chains will he adjusting to larger market sharc.~ f(Jr
the next few years. Coutry predicted that the industry will find itsclf"under--demandcd," <L~ op[X.lsed to
over-built, in the next few years, and a thmning-out
procc.s.s will takc placc. "A lot ol hotels today
shouldn't be around,' he S<tid.
With supply no longer growing, existing and
growing demand will be met with a COTLstant, or perhaps shrinking, supply.
And Ea.at Coutry seem~ yuitc comfortable
with that prospect.
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home.
In 199S. hased on an application Gino filed
on hchalf of area growers, the federal government 11pproved "Cucamonga Valle)' as an official \'ltlculture appellation . This enables wlncrit•s
to use the words ··cucamonga \'alley" on tl11:1r
labels for win.: produced from th1s historic
region's grapes.
The Upl;md native resides in Ius hometown
with his wife, Jennifer, and their two labrador
retnevers. Gino is an active member o f the
Rotary Cluh of Rancho Cucamonga.

Adrian F. Hyatt, 27
.·i dWorks A d~·ertising
I ht· ht 'I ol till ht·'t

111

hu'lllt'" toda). Forti under ~or!)

Gino Fillipi, 38
J oseph Fillipi Winery & Vineyards
The
Joseph
Fill1pi
Winery and Vineyards 1s a
fourth-generation family
business, celebrating its
76th anniversary in the
his toric
CucamongaGuasti Wine District.
G ino was only four years
o ld the first time he picked g rapes in the fami ly's
vineyards. Growing up a mong the vines and
wi nes gave him a unique mixture of grape growing, wine ma king and wine-marketing experience.
S ince the pas.o;ing of their p&~rents (Joseph 1\.
Filippi in 1993, and Ele na Filippi in 1994), the
winery has heen directed by Gino and his two
brothers, Joseph Paul and James. Under Gino's
leadership, and with the assistance of wi ne
maker Nick Karavidas, the brothers undertook a
comple te re-organization of the business. They
have restored the historic Regina Win ery on
Base Line Road in Ranc ho C ucamonga
(Etiwanda) - which is now the winery's new

But, her first love is still advertising, and
that's what drev\ her to open her own firm 111
early 1997. Ontario-based 1\dWorks 1s a compktc mulu-mcdw agency which has won national awards Its growing list of clients includes
man) expandmg local firms. Hyatt 1s also president of the Inland Empire Ad Club.

Nick Lanphier, 39
Nick Lanphier has
always
been
very
act1ve He is a graduate
of Royal Oaks High
School
111
Covina,
where he first learned
woodworking.
To
finance his projects, he
collected carpet remnants from local carpet
stores, then sold them at the flea market
Th.: income allowed him to not only support
his woodwork projects, hut also provided
enough to buy a dirt hike with the big boys.
While still in high school, Nick found
employment with Cardinal Church Furniture
The experience gave him a solid working
knowledge of the craft. In 19X2, not long after
high school, he rented a 1,200-square-foot shop

Adrian E llyatt is a
native of the Inland
Empire and nne of its
bnghtest entrepreneurial
stars. A graduate of
Callfonua Stat<: University San Bernardino
whose
hometown
is
Grund Terrace, llyatt has racked-up an impressive resume of experience While in school. she
spent three years as an mtern in KCAL-FM's
programming office. She also worked as an onai r pe rsonality and promotions director at the
campus radio station, KSSB. She also worked at
Chambers Cahle and finished her college career
COillilllll'tf (}II page 35
as an on-air personality
and account manager
'\~YI.il);~u~~~
~
for KCAUKOLA
After
graduating
with a degree in mass
media, Hyatt went to
Kf'RG radio as an
account manager for a
little more than a year
:f> l}:.)~(0i1 :aiJ ;-;)Cd.h:'/l&ll"~i1 ~i1 1..nl r~
hefore she took a posi~lfJ[j2)i!?)l.f'~I.Wiil.l il~i1 ~~
tion with NBC television to work behind the
FOCUS
SUPPLEMENTS
AI> CLOSE
sce nes on mo rnin g
news.
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You can now incorporate in any
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puhlic attairs campaigns. His career has also
111cluded high-profile cases involving hoth
national and mternational crisis management
experiences.
Prior to JOmmg Stoorza, Z1egaus & Metzger,
O'Reilly was With the Repuhl1can NatiOnal
Committee m Washington D.C. and a 'lYall Street
investor relations firm m New York.
O'Reilly IS a graduate of the University of
Southern California with a bachelor's degree in
international affairs. He lives with his wife and
son in Riverside.
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Oakwood Interiors

Meeting s and CnnventUm.•·

IRCOIPOI811J Now

MARCI11999

Golf Reso~.s

William Rub, 39
Council Member, City of Montclair
The best of the hesl in business toda). Fort) under Fori)

~
conrinued from page .U

in West Covina to open Oakwood Intenors. The ~
first year he produced sales of over $300,000. ::;;
N1ck has forecast 1999 sales in excess of $30
million.
1\n active outtloorsman, N1ck enjoys motorcycles, racquetball, jet skis and snow skiing.
/\not her of his mterests can be found on the company's web sites. www.oakwoodmteriors.com or
www.fineoak.com.

Parick O'Reilly, 31
Stoon.a, Ziegaus & Metzger
Patrick J O'Reilly is the
general
manage r
of
Stoorza,
Ziegaus
&
Metzger's Inland Empire
division. lle has been with
the firm smce 1990.
A native of Riverside,
O'Reilly is intimately
involved in the business and political affairs of
the Inland Empire. lie serves as an advisor to
numerous elected officials throughout the region
and has guided scores of successful political and

!I.E. Ai'T10I'1.\'

Meetings and Con~·ention.s
Women-Owne.-1 B'usine.s.~e,.·
Travel/llotels/Tmui•m
TransporlaiUm
''Whol!.· Wlw" in the Inland E mpire
Retained Executive Sean:h Finr&'> Small Busine.<;.S· Hcuulbook
March20
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(Riverside Cmurly)
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William (Bill) Ruh 1s
Montclair's newest city
council memher Elected
....., .......
in November 199!\, B11l
also serves as member of
the city's education and
legislative committees,
and
the
Commumty
1\ction Comm1ttee. In addition. he is primary
liaison to the Chamber of Commerce and the
Community Action Committee.
Bill was a memher of the planning commission from 19XX to 199X. In 1991, he was the
youngest member to be elected to the Monte
Vista Water District (MVWD) m its 70-year history.
Bill has numerous philanthropic and charitable interests, mcluding:
Ontario-Pomona A~sociation for Retarded
Citizens (OPARC);
Red Cross Inland Empire Chapter
YMCA
Arts Foundation
Mt. Baldy United Way
Chaffey College Foundation
Upland Assistance League
Bill received a BA in political science from
the University of La Verne, and he has pursued a
professional career in government affairs and
public policy. lie ha~ worked for the California
Stat<: 1\ssembly, as well as the U. S. I louse of
Representatives. Bill is a lifetime res1dent of
Montcl<m

Eneliko Smith, 28
Best We.1tem Hotels

and had a record of 62-5.
But, while warrior skills might be helpful in
the ring, the leadership sk1lls he honed as a tactical leader of an airborne infantry squad have
likely heen more helpful in h1s impressive climh
up th<: management ladder Sm1th started his
care<:r working the front desk of..Circus Circus in
Las Vegas m 1992 while he put himself through
college. The following six years saw him change
JOhs s1x times - every time a promotion, and
every promotion a move up the Las Vegas food
chain. H1s assignments included maitre d' of a
restaurant at Caesar's Palace, sales manager at
Circus Circus and, now, general manager of the
Rancho Cucamonga Best Western Heritage Inn.
He is a member of numerous local organizations, includmg the Route 66 Visitor's Bureau (of
which he is vice president), Rancho Cucamonga
YMCA, Rowry International and others.

Lani Stewart, 28
Ernst & Young LLP
I ..ani St.: wart has served
Ernst & Young U.P for
three years as head of
business development for
the Inland Empire and Las
Vegas territories. Bas<:d in
the firm's Riverside office,
she is a key professional in
building relationships for the business community through planning of numerous networking
events - many of which have brought together
local entrepreneurs and community leaders in
Through events
formal and informal settings.
such as "Golf Scramble," and networking meetings of the "Simply Entrepreneurs" group, her
relationship-building efforts have created a positive impact for the growth of Inland Empire businesses and the local economy. For the past two
years, Lani has produced Ernst & Young's Inland
Empire and Las Vegas Entrepreneur Of The Year
Awards (EOY) Programs, which recognize growing companies that have demonstrated entrepreneurial success. She wa~ recently awarded with
the most improved EOY Program in 199X for the
Pacific South West area.
!.ani resides in Corona with her fiancee and
five children, where she docs triple duty as 'team
mom' for two baseball teams and a hockey team.

Tamera Parent, 35
San Bem ardino County Museum Associatio11

Liko Smith can b.:at
you. Not just in business, where he's compiling an 1mpressive record
in the hospitality industry. lie was a member of
the U.S. Army bo xing
tea m in the early 90s,

Tamera Parent is the
development officer for
the
San
Bernardino
County Museum and
Museum A'sociation. She
came to the museum in
conli1111ecl 011

page 36
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1996 from the Amencan Diabetes A~sociation
with over 11 years' experience in fund-raising in
the Inland Empire. She specializes in corporate
sponsorshtps, grant writing and special events.
At the museum, Tamera is responsible for
exhibit underwritmg, the annual Wildlife Art
Festival fund-raising event, annual gtvtng.
planned giving and most of the grant writing. She
says she enJoys working at the museum because
the funding she secures ends up touching the
lives of many children in a positive and educational \\ ay.
Tamera currently resides in Riverside with
her husband and three daughters. She is vice
president of professional advancement with the
Inland Communities chapter of the National
Society of Fund Raising Executives and volunteers with California Riverside Ballet.

Surya Jayaweera, 25
WolfeTech Corporation

Surya Jayaweera is the
founder and president of
WolfeTech Corporation. a
high-tech company based
in Claremont. WolfeTech
develops software that
allows people to access
both the Internet and corporate intranels and databases from tiny devices
such as two-way pagers and cellular phones.
Jayaweera started WolfeTech while he was
an undergraduate at Harvey Mudd College. He
went to college with the intention of starting his
own company and had exhausted an extensive
list of possible products when he came across an
early prototype for a two-way pager. He immediately recognized its va-,t potential and believed
that he could provide wireless Internet access
through it.
Juyaweera and his WolfeTech team have

developed so!t11 ,tre that transforms two-11 il)
pagers int(l 11 allet-st7ed computers 11 ith acc.:ess 10
.1lmost any inforn1ation In the two years since
WolfeTcch's founding. Jayaweera's company has
become the leading wireless service developer 111
the mdustry

Kelly Hewitt-Patterson, 32
CTX Mortgage Company
=====
Kelly Hewitt-Patterson
was born on the very first
da) of I ()66. No1\, the
California Polytechnic
Umversity at Pomona
graduate ts leadmg the
pack again At age 32.
she is heading the most
profitable spot branch of the CTX Mortgage
Compan) in the state of California She is a
dtl'iswn vice president for the ftrm She 1s
responsible for overall production and operations of branches 111 Rancho Cucamonga.
Fontana, Riverside and Palm Spnngs She is a
certified HUD direct endorsement underwriter.
Hew ttl-Patterson is a community leader as
well She participates in first-time home
buyer and down-payment assistance programs
to help residents throughout the Inland
Empire purchase new homes. She is a member of CMBA, BIA, the R1verstde Chamber of
Commerce and the Better Business Bureau .

Bonnie O 'Connor, 33
Children's Fund
One of the Inland
Emptre 's best prospects
for future success is
someone who devotes her
professional It fe to bet ng
the only prospect for a
bright future for needy
children
111
San
Bernardino County. Bonnie O'Connor, a
Riverside-horn Fontana High School graduate,
has deep roots in the area and 1s working to
make it a better place.
After graduating from the University of
Redlands, 33-year-old O'Connor took the
helm of one of the area's leading charities,
Children's Fund. The 12-year-old organizatiOn
was formed by three promment local figures
to help abused and neglected kids. Today,
under O'Connor's guidance, Children's Fund
provides services that children need but government can not produce. The organization is
funded by both the county of San Bernardino
and private sector organizations.
O'Connor is currently working to earn her
MPA from Cal State San Bernardino.

Angela Rushen, 38
City of.'l.foreno Valley
199~ Grand Award for
City
Hall
CommunicatiOns
1990
Public
Radto Special
Commendation Award for
coverage of the 1989
Lorna Prieta Earthquake.
Member of four leading
commumcations and mass med1a organizations.
Graduate of Stanford Untversity and the
University of California at San Diego - and a
bright future to accomplish a lot more. That 1s
the resume of one of Riverside County's rising
stars 111 government. Angela Rushen is the media
& communicatiOns administrator for the c1ty of
Moreno Valley. The Los Angeles native holds
degrees from two of the state's top universllies,
including a master's in commumcatwn and journalism from Stanford.
In her posttion, she gu1des the communication prOJects of one of the region's fastest growing communities. She is in charge of the city's
Internet page, coordinates the city cable channel,
anchors local election coverage and hosts the
city's public affairs television program In addition, she administers the city's cable televts1on
franchise agreement.
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"The family that works together, plays
together and prays together- stays together," 1s
the Faust family credo. Marncd for 15 years,
Greg and hts wtfe, Nancy, arc the parents of two
children, Charles, 12 and Jessica, 9. An accomplished athlete, Greg has volunteered countless
hours to supporting community youth programs
and he is currently a coach of the A's, the championslup Upland Foothill Little League team.

GTR California
Bob Marra is public
affairs manager for GTE
Californ1a in the region
encompas~ing
the
Coachella
Valley,
Morongo
Basin
and
Blythe. Ilis missl()n is to
work with business, community and government leaders to advocate
GTL's business strategies and manage the company's reputation throughout the region .
Before JOlllmg GTE, Marra spent five years
as direc.:tur of marketmg for Marynov, Madsen,
Gordon and Campbell CPAo.;, and worked for cast
coast marketing and consultmg firm~.
A graduate of the University of Delware,
Marra maJOred m marketing and finance
While many major corporations have community relations staffers, Marra has proven to be
a dedicated member of the Coachella Valley
community lie 1s the founder and prcs1dent of
the Coachella Valley Business Forum, vice president of the Coachella Valley Economic
Partnership and a founding member of the Desert
Internet Group. Along with many other community commitments, including the Palm Spnngs

Greg Faust, 38

co11tillued 011 page 37

Greg A. Timpany, 36
Inland Empire Economic Partnership
In June 199!i, Greg
Timpany was chosen to
head the marketing efforts
for the Inland Emp1re
Economic
Partnership
(JEEP). He is responsible
for marketing the Inland
Empire to an international
audience of corporate real estate executives and
site selecllon consultants. His major duties
include advertising placement and tracking m
regional and mdustry publications, development
of marketing collateral materials, public relations
acttvities and database development.
Prior to jommg JEEP, Greg served three
years as marketing analyst with Omnitrans. lie
began h1s formal marketing career as a marketmg
specialist with the Riverside County Schools

C0/111/llled 011
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WE'LL BRING YOOR
INTERIORS TO UFE

Faust Printing
Greg Faust was practically born with mk running through his veins.
The owner and vice-president of sales for Rancho
Cucamonga-based Faust
Printing, Inc .• Greg began
working 111 the family
printing business when barely tall enough to push
the broom he used to sweep the print shop then
located in the family garage. Guided by his parents, Don and Rosemary Faust, Greg learned to
opaque negatives and operate the printing press
while still in elementary school.
Observing his talent for salesmanship,
Greg's parents encouraged h1m to accompany his
mother on sales calls at age 12. Today, his annual sales at Faust Printing have exceeded $1.6 million. Greg's professional ethic embraces the
quality and service philosophy instilled in him by
his parents. His clients include: Nestle, The Gas
Company, Scripta and Fleetwood Enterprises.
Recognized Internationally for printing innovations, Faust Printing has successfully completed
print testing of a 900-line screen, the highest resolution ever printed in the world.

Ballet Company, Vtrtual Untversity, MIZzell
Senit>r Center .md many educatiOn-related organ
i/ations, Marra ts on the city of Palm Sprmg~ •
International Franchise Park committee.
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"ill earn his MPA from that school in the next
ft:\\ weeks. During his college years. he ''as an
:-=CAA cross-country athlete and il t(mndcr of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
Bracken and his '' ife (and .:olkge S\\t:etheart), Khozelle. live in Banning where he is a
memher of the city council.

Russ Bogh, 29
Southern California Edison

I ht· ht '' ollht ht 'lin hu,lnt" lod.n
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Credit Union.
Greg is actively involved with the California
Inland Counties chapter of the American
Marketing Association (CICAMA) and as an
alumnus advisor for Alpha Kappa Psi
Professional Business Fraternity.
Greg received his bachelor's degree in marketing and economics, an MBA in information
management and a cenificate in GIS all from
California State University, San Bernardino.
Greg lives in San Bernardino with his girlfriend, Stephanie, and her three year-old daughter.

Russell Bogh is a region
manager for Southern
California Edison in the
Romoland area. The CSU
San Bernardino graduate
manages SCE 's interests
in a large portion of
Riverside County, and
several cities. Before coming to Edison, the 29year old was director of Governor Pete Wilson's
Inland Empire office.
As a representative of one of the state's
largest utlities, Bogh serves on many committees
in service to the community. He is the legislative
affairs chair of the Greater Riverside Chambers
of Commerce, serves on the board of the Moreno
Valley Chamber of Commerce and Riverside
Community College.
Governor Wilson appointed him to the Mt.
San Jacinto Winter Park Authority, which oversees operation of the Palm Springs tram.

Orange County Chapter of the National Investor
Relations Institute.

Kimberly A. Estock, 29
.4.ssemhlyman jim Battin\ Office
Politics can be a great
launch pad for a career.
Palm Desert's Kimberly
A. Estock is proof-positive of the potential. The
UC Riverside graduate
managed Assemblyman
George Battin's successful election campaigns in 1996 and I 991{ and
earned his chief of staff position in the process.
Now. at the age of 29, Estock is managmg
two district offices for the Coachella Valley
Republican as well as his Sacramento office. The
80th district covers Imperial County and Eastern
Riverside County. She has overseen creation and
implementation of Battin's public outreach projects such as Child Abuse Prevention Month,
scholarship programs and others.
Her community involvements include St.
John's Lutheran Church, Shelter from the Storm,
and the Desert Symphony. She is also active with
a number of Republican organizations, and is a
nominee to the California Republican Party.

Richard T. Fields, 39
Ril•erside County Court

Michael Bracken, 28
Coochel/a Valley Economic Partnership
Banning City Council
Coachella
Valley
Economic
Pannership
Executive
Director
Michael Bracken began
his career in public service
at the age of 20 in the city
..!!
of San
Bernardino's
Economic Development
Agency. Eight years later, he leads the agency
tasked with developing one 'of the most potentialrich economic regions of California.
With the job have come intriguing opponunities. He helped buy 48 patrol bicycles for
Coachella Valley law enforcement agencies and
led the drive to privately fund a quarter-million
dollar thennal imaging system for the California
Highway P::trol helicopter stationed in the area.
He helped lure an FJ Segundo golf company to
IDdio and helped that community establish a
facade improvement program. He later served as
a reauiter and project manager for its $2.2 mil-

J

J
J

a

c.t1c City JXO.iect.
......, wllo holds a bachelor's degree in
busineas administration, is an alumnus of
California State University, San Bernardino and

Pamela M. Catlett, 34
Kaiser Ventures
Kaiser Ventures' Pamela
M. Catlett has racked-up
more than a dozen years
of experience in the field-;
of corporate communications, marketing and
investor relations. For the
last six, the beneficiary of
her experience has been Kaiser Ventures, where
she now serves as vice president of Corporate
Relations.
A brief look at her resume demonstrates why
she is so successful. Bachelor's degrees in political science and English, both in 1987 from the
University of Redlands, give her the insight,
understanding and tools to effectively get a message across to her audience. An MBA from the
Pater Drucker Graduate School of Business at
Claremont Graduate University provides her
with the skills to formulate goals that accomplish
Kaiser Ventures1 needs. And youthful enthusiasm
is evident in her many community commitments
including the Children's Fund, Inland Empire
Economic Partnership, Nike Tour Inland Empire

Commissioner Richard

T. Fields, the first AfricanAmerican to serve on the
bench
in
Riverside
County, has been active in
the community for many
years. The 39-year-old
jurist is a past president of
the Riverside Sunrise Rotary Club and served as
a Judicial Mentor for the county from 1991-1996.
He is also a speaker/mentor for a program entitled the Endangered Black Male, A Call to
Action, and has been a guest lecturer at the
University of California Riverside Afro-Ethnic
Studies Department.
Commissioner Fields earned his law degree
at Western State University College of Law in
1983, and subsequently received the Reginald
Heber Smith Fellowship, spending a year
defending poor clients through the Los Angeles
Legal Aid Society. Prior to his judicial appointment, Commissioner Fields practiced law in Los
Angeles and Redlands and worked for the
Riverside County public defender's office.
In 1997, he was inducted into the Western

Open.
Professionally, she serves on the board of the

continued on page 39
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State University College of Law Hall of Fame in
recognition or his contributions to the commumty.

James H. Lawry, 37
America11 Cancer Society
While changing jobs,
and even careers, is nothing
newsworthy, Jim Lawry's
jump last November caught
some people's attention. It
wasn't just that Lawry left
a prominent post with a
local cable television company. It was the reason: he wanted to better serve
his community. So, Lawry started his new career
as the head of the Inland Valley office of the
American Cancer Society.
Born in Upland and currently residing in
Riverside, Lawry has lived in the Inland Empire
all his life. He says that, after 15 years in the
cable business, he was looking for new opportunities and challenges. The loss of both of his parents to cancer made the post personally appealing
as well.
Lawry, a Rotarian, is past-president of the
Chaffey College Foundation Board and a member of the board of the local chapter of the
American Red Cross.

Lou Monville, 27
Stooi7,Jl, Ziegaus & Metzger
Lou Manville currently
serves as pubIic a ffairs
director for Stoorza,
Ziegaus

&

Metzger's

(SZMI) Inland Empire
office. Prior to joining
SZMI, Monville served

on Governor Pete Wilson's ~tall as dire,tor of the

Governor's Inland l;mprre Office. lie served .1s a
field representative for former Asscmhly
Member Ted Weggcland and as campargn manager tor Assembly Member Rod Pacheco.
llis private-sector experience includes stints
as public relations coordinator for the Riverside
Pilots Baseball Club and as a marketing a~sistanl
at California State University, San Bernardino.
Monville currently serves as chairman of the
1999 Coyote Athletic Association Fund Drive,
raising money for student athletic scholarships
lor CSU San Bernardino and is actively irwolved
\\ llh the Children's Spine Foundation.
I lis other commrtmcnts mcludc ~cn· icc to the
Inl,md Lmp1re Council of the Bny Scouts of
Amcnca; the Alumm Association of c;su, San
lkrnardmo; the Gre.1tcr Riverside Chamber of
Commerce; the Lincoln Club ot Rrver~rde
County, and the Coachella Valley Economrc
Partnership.
The Riverside resident is an avid golfer and
outdoorsman.

Assembly Member Jim
Battin, 36
California State Assembly
Coachella Valky area
California
Assembly
Member Jim Ballin may
he in the best position, in
terms of potential opportunities. of anyone on
our list. At the youthful
age of 36, Battin represents the largest district in the state legislature, covering 63 communities over 10,500
miles. But, having just begun his third and, by
law, final term, he will soon be making some
big decisions.
The father of three, the 15-year Coachella
Valley resident grew up in Montana, the son of
Congressman "Big Jim Battin." As a boy, he
played in the backyard of Michigan
Congressman Gerald R. Ford. The former
president now makes his home in Battin's district.
The younger Battin attended the
University of Oregon at Eugene and found his
character tested. Being a Reagan Republican
m a lihcral town required strength and stamina.
After college, Battin and his wife, Mary,
made their home ncar Mary's parents in the
Palm Springs area. Battin worked as a producer for the local NBC' television affiliate for 10
years hefore the political hug hit him. As the
end of h1s final term approaches, Battin has
expressed in interviews bot~ the possibility of
returning to the private sector and seeking
higher office.

Lori Moss, 36
City of Murietta
On March I, Lori Moss
will show even more of
her potential to lead in the
Inland Empire when she
takes over the assistant
city manager's role in
Murrieta. But even before
she moves into a position
with launch-pad potential in one of Califurnia's
fastest-growing towns, s~c has proven an ability
to make things work.
As a"ist<~nt director of cconomi.: development lor Rrversidc County, and as a t:rir m.magcr. Moss ha' sh0\\11 that she can get JObs done.
She succe..'i.sfully managed the Date Festival for
three years, .:oming on hoard with a $1.6 million
debt to limit her efforts. She has worked to e;1rn
state and tcdcral economic advantage st.llus for
parts of Riverside County, including an
Entcrpri~e Zone and an Empowerment Zone.
Her efforts have brought her honors from
many government and service organizations in
the Coachella Valley area.

Mark C. Carter, 37
lnter:rational E-Z UP, Inc.
In 19X2, at the age of 21,
Mark C. Carter mventcd
and patented the first E-Z
UP Instant Shelter. An avid
boat and race car driver, he
spent considerahle time
with ropes and poles to setup shelters and knew others who also shared his frustration. Inspired by
experiments with transverse trus.~ mechanics and
visions of "pop wp" shelters, he built a shelter that
met his needs of providing quick shade with ease
of use, setting up in 60 seconds without rope or
poles.
Mark then founded International E-Z UP,
Inc., now located in Riverside. Since its inceptaon,
the primary focus has remained the same; provide
innovative, practical and top-quality instant products that save time and improve the quality ofhfe.
Today, 16 years later, E-Z UPs are seen
everywhere and sold in a multitude of markets,
with a worldwide customer bao;e spanmng 50
countries. The company ha-; evolved into a suc-cessful multi-million dollar enterprise with manufacturing and distrihution facilities an the US,
Europe and A~ia.
Mark and partner Brad Smtth were named
1997's Entrepreneurs of the Year for the Inland
Empire Consumer Category.
Mark holds eight product pateors for his dlllOvative desagns With more in development

cont111ued on page 40
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ment and real estate development firm. She is
active in the Inland Empire Economic
Partnership (JEEP) and W<l~ that organization's
treasurer for 1998. She is on the advisory hoard
for the JEEP's Small Business Development
Center and is active in the Temecula Chamher of
Commerce.
A memher of the California State Society of
Certified Puhlic Accountants, Jennifer is a San
Diego native and holds a bachelor of business
administration degree from the University of San
Diego. She resides in Murrieta with her husband,
Rick.

Shon and Rebecca
Taylor, 28 and 24

soon decided that the internet was their future. In
July, they moved from Honolulu to Riverside
specifically t~come lntenet service providers.
"Once we set a goal, we put all of our efforts into
achieving that goal," says Rebecca.
What keeps Subnet surviving while other
lSPs come and go is uncompromising business
ethics. In 1996, they decided to stop offering
dial-up service to focus on high-speed Internet
access for customers and custom web design.
Rebecca says "it was one of the best decisions
that we ever made. We refused to compromise
quality for quantity, and to this day, our reputation has always been about service."
"A~ for the future, I only see success and
quality as we have our minds on nothing less,"
Shoo said.

Subnet Internet Solutions
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Jennifer Brown, 34
Ernst & Young UJ>
Jennifer Brown is a senior manager in Ernst &
Young LLP 's A...surance &
Advisory
Business
Services department. She
manages financial statement audits and consulting
projects
for
Inland

Shan Taylor worked in the information systems department for a large real estate firm in
Hawaii prior to starting Subnet. This gave him
experience with Wide Area Networking (WAN)
used by the offices for inter-island/inter-office
Empire-based clients.
communication. Rebecca worked for a stateJennifer's focus is on serving privately-held •
wide bank in Hawaii, which gave her experience
entrepreneurial companies in a wide variety of
in accounting methods, management and cusindustries. She also currently manages several
tomer service.
accounts for companies with publicly-held stock
In March of 1995, Shoo and Rebecca built a
or debt.
gardening website as a hobby and decided to
Jennifer joined Ernst & Young's Riverside
seek online advertisers to support their new venoffice four years ago, having spent five years
ture. To learn more about the Internet, they
with another "Big Five" accounting finn and five
toured several Internet providers in Hawaii and
years with a Temecula-based.p"operty manage-

Conducted by Dr. Jerry 8obrow
(Author of Barron's How O..Pf'epare for the LSAT)
Thursday,.March 25, 1999
6:00- 7:30p.m., La Verne Campus, La Fetra HaU
• High Bar Pau Rate • Day & &ening ProgTams
• Pnsonal Attenrion • Inland Empire Location
FOR INFOIMATION OR RESERVATIONS CALL

909.596.1848
Accmlited by the c-.ittee of Bar Examinen of the
Stare Bar of Califomia and the Western Auociation
of Schools and Collepa

.
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J anine Perry, 34
Angelique Strahan, 35
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Perry Design

Go1·emor's inland Empire Office

Janine Perry

Angeliqut• Strahan

Business partners, Janine Perry and
Angelique Strahan joined forces in early 1998 to
create Perry Design, a full-service advertising
agency based in Alta Lorna. Their vision was to
build an agency that was friendly, flexible, creative and timely in order to be "attractive and
affordable" in today's ever-changing business
· climate. At 34 years of age, Ms. Perry is a 1989
graduate of Cal State University, Fullerton with
a bachelor of arts degree in graphic design.
Before striking out on her own, she gained 10
years' experience as a designer and art director
for a local advertising agency.
Ms. Strahan, 35, is a 19!!9 graduate of Cal
Poly, Pomona with a bachelor of science degree
in communications. She hao; 12 years' experience as a copywriter and media buyer in the
industry.
Perry Design 1\,lilizes the most innovative
designs and concepts in order to promote and
market their clients' business, while refU:cting.
the essence of the company's image and business philosophies. They credit their successful
client list to providing any size business with
enthusiasm, fresh ideas and clever approaches to
advertising, design, marketing and media solutions...while custom tailoring a personalized,
effective media campaign within a realistic
budget.

COfltinuetJ on ptlge 41

Kevin J. Biggers, 36
With the changes over
the last few months in
Sacramento have come a
number of new faces in
local offices of government agencies. One of
those nC\\ faces is that of
Kevin J. Biggers, manager
of Governor Gray Davis' Inland Empire Office.
From his Riverside base, Biggers aids local
businesses and residents with issues involving
the slate government. In addition, he is a member
of the Hesperia City Council. But don't think
Biggers is a political-lifer, insulated from the ups
and downs of the business world. In fact, he is
very familiar with some of the most turbulent
local industries. Prior to joining the governor's
staff. he operated Biggers & Associates, a I ligh
Desert real estate brokerage firm.
A graduate of the University of Nebraska and
the University of Southern California, Biggers
serves u number of local political and charitable
organizations. Among his commitments urc:
Victor Valley Transit Authority, Mojave Desert
AQMD, Civil Rights Task Force of the U.S.
Agriculture Department, and the Desert United
Way.

Det. Dean Brown, 34
Ontario Police Department
When most people create lists of important people in business, the local
police detectives are not
likely the most important
figures who come to
mind. But, for one
Ontario-based business,

Oct Dean Brown is probably invaluable. A~ the
department\ fraud and white-collar crimes'
detective, Brown 1s investigating losses which
rna) exceed $5 million from that one company
(which the detective declined to name because
the crooks don't know he's onto them- yet!).
While that figure is extremely high, Brown
says he has one other case over $1 million and
several others exceedmg $100,000. And he's
only been 111 h1s position for 14 months.
Rated "outstanding" by his supervisors, and
named officer of the month during the last year,
Brown is described as "always on the go" with a
"tremendous work ethic." The 13-year veteran
spent eight years pilotmg the department's air
support helicopter before he was assigned to
investigative work.
While he got into police work because it was
exciting work presenting different challenges,
Brown was also drawn by the opportunity to
work outdoors, though he is now behind a desk.
lie says he still finds his assignment challenging
and rewarding as he enjoys the chance to "put the
bad people in jail."
Brown resides 111 Rancho Cucamonga with
his wife and two children.

King Chan, 38
Ernst & Young LLP

David Fishman, 32
Comarco Staffing Inc.
Coast Guard veteran
David Fishman has moved
quite a way inland from
the high seas. He now
works hand-in-hand with
High Desert mining industry
professionals
to
address their staffing needs.
Fishman is a professional recruiter for
Comarco Staffing Inc., specializing in the needs
of local mining operations. Since he joined
Comarco in Sept., 1996, he has quicldy mastered
the temporary staffing business. Likewise, he
devoted as much time as possible to learn all he
could about the mining industry, which makes-up
the bulk of his clients.
Professionally, David is active in the High
Desert Mining Advisory Committee, the
California Mining Association, Women in
Mining and local chambers of commerce. He is
also a member of Toastmasters.

Tracy Judy, 30
Arrowhead Credit Uniolt

King Chan, CPA has
been in the public accounting profession since 1982.
He graduated Summa
Cum Laude from the
Bryant
College
in
Smithfield, R.I. His experience has primanly been
with "Big Five" accounting finns.
lie joined Ernst & Young in 1992 and is currently managing the corporate tax department of
20 compliance and consulting professionals for
the Riverside office. His primary responsibility
consists of providing strategic corpc;~rate finance
anJ tax consulting for numerous nufjor clients.
Their businesses include both fore1gn and
domestic operations.
Chan has extens1ve merger and acquJSJ1lon
experience with transactions valumg baUJOns of
dollars. llis experience as an entrepreneunal
business advisor for the Inland Empne's fastgrowth companies has earned him respect frOm
his peers and associates. His real talent, however.
is the millions of dollars in tax savmgs be has
provided his clients.
King and Cindy Chan have been~ for
II years. They have a niue-year-okl ~ Alex.
and reside in Riverside

Cal
State
San
Bernardino
graduate
Tracy Judy started her
career with Arrowhead
Credit Union in 1987.
Now, 12 years latea:, she is
Arrowhead's

direc:tor t>f
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Keith Metzler, 24
City of Victon-il/e
A 1997 graduate of UC
River~ide, Keith Mettler
~~already blaz1ng a trail of
success. Since earnmg h1s
bachelor of sc1ence degree
in busine~s administration, Metzler has been
helping to gu1de the cit}
of Victorville as it grows, changes and prepares
for future good fortunes.
Metzler first arrived at Victorville City Hall
as an intern during h1s junior year of college. His
talents and abilities proved so valuable that he
was promoted to work directly with the city
manager immediately upon graduation. As a
management analyst, he manages the day-to-day
operations of the city's Redevelopment Agency.
He has taken a leading role in several projects
including: the Mortgage Assistance Program
(MAP), Northgate Village Apartments, and the
Victorville Medical Campus. He has helped
bring business and commercial projects to the
city including Budget Rental Sales, Sonshine
Autobody, Valley Hi Toyota/Honda and Dairy
Queen.
Metzler is a member of the Victorville
Kiwanis Club and a field director for the
Victorville Young Republicans. He also works
witb the Victorville Public Development
Corporation, u non-profit organization.

Bill Blankenship, 34
Office of Congressman Gary Miller
Not many political players can say that tbey
have managed campaigns that defeated two
incumbent politicians in three years. But,
William F. Blankenship Ill is not the prototypical
Congressional chief of staff. While most people

1\1 \1{( ' 11

Ill Ills P<hl(ll)ll \\()(1,. lhl'll
\\,1) up 11nm l<\\\<.'1 I'''""
lll'lb th<.' \\,1\ h<.' d1d. IH'l
111.111) st,lll 111.111.1!,!111)!
t~tn1p.11gn:-- ~tt .l!:_!l' ~J
rh~
lnl.llld llllJ'lll'
nat!\ l' c.trnnl a d<.'!,!Tl'l'
fwm Craltl'll lltlb L"<llkg~ and \\ "' stUd) 1ng at
UC R1' ns1dl' \\ hl'll an
l1ppnrtumty tl' manag~ the st.lll' a-.semhh campaign of P<1ul Wl1odrufT arPs~ 111 I<)~~ \\ hl'n
\\ondruff won. Bl.mJ..cnshlp be<.'amc h1s f1cld
rl'pr<.'SL'lllall\ l' .ltld has l1Tll\ il1l1Kl'd ;till';td siltCl'
I k '' cnt nn to'' nrk lnr Stat<.' S,·n;~tllr C'.llhll'
\\'nght tnr II\ c ) cars bdorc he ltnkcd up wllh
then-D1arnnnd Bar Cit) .Cl\lll1lilm;~n (i;tr)
\11lit:r. Blanl,.ensh1p managed ~Iiller's J<J<J:'
c.unpa1gn to ll\'er-thnm turn-coat Rcpuhltc.1n
A"emblyman Paul Horch.:r. th<.' lnst modern
legislator to be recalled.
Last year, he helped gu1dc \!tiler l<' \'ICtory
0\'t:r Rep Jay Ktm rn the pnmary and thl'n
cru1sed to \'ICtory in NoYcmhcr.
Blankenship sttll holds .1 number of
Rcpubltcan Party leadership postti<lns in the
area . lie is a cycling cnthustast, ant1qu~ collcLtor
.md Ci\'11 \Var history bull.
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Kelly R. Halbeisen, 2 7
\1/b_r.\1111 \dn·rti.\ing /)nign
lch;~nnn . ( lrcgon lldll\'<.'
K<.ll\ R llalh,•tscn ts till'
l'<l· l<llllllkl ol ,\llhysun
\d\ l'rllsing ami lkstgn
'ihc .llld h<.'l hu-.hand, Joe,
llp<.' ncd thl' lull -servll'<.'
firm two yca1s .1go wh,·n
they mon· to l';tlm lksert
frtllll th~ Lis \cgas arl'a. \\ihti<.' the1e. she gainl'd
m.trJ..eltng e'\p~rtl'ncc '' 1th Ctrnls Cnnts <.' nt<.' lprtsl's and the l~d~l'\\all'r llotl'i ( 'itslno
ll.!lb~tscn 1-. ;1 mc.:mh<.·r ol the \\'oml'n 's
'\ct\\ mJ.. lll the Coachcll;1 Vall<.) and ts act I\ c.: 111
the Palm Desert Chamber ol Com mer<.'<.' ,\llhysun
spl'l'lalt/es in planning and 1mplcm<.·ntmg strategic
markl'tlllg campa1gns \\ 1th 1n -house graphll'
design. The finn recent!} expanded to brg,·r
nil ices and the llalhctsen l;nml) wtll he l''\p;md1ng
in June\\ hl'n the fam1ly's tlmd child arriYes.
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Peter Parra 36, Greg
Mettler, 33
Fitan Engineering

Bruce D. Kehe, 27
Office of Congressman Gary .'Hiller
Bruce Kehe ts a lteld
represcntati,·e
lor
Congressman Gary M11ler
111 the 4ht Congresst<lnal
Di~tnct. Before gmng to
the
House
ol
RepresentattYcs, he held
the same position wllh the
California State A"-'iembly from 1995 to 199X.
In addition to his duties reprcscntmg the
Congressman at events and mectmgs in the dtstrrct, Bruce ts responsible for coordinatmg special
events and town hall meetings, office scheduling.
and overseemg the Congressman\ Military
Academy Nomination Committee. Well versed on
many different issues, Kehe's mam interests focus
on the Alameda Corridor East Project, the continued expansion of Ontario Airport, and mtlitary
i"-Slles.
He began his political career after graduating
from the University of Southern California.
During that time he enjoyed working as a member
of the Los Angeles Laker hand and traveling to
many p;Irts of the United States as a member of the
U.S C. Tropn Marching Bam!
lie and his wife, Aileen, arc 111 the process of
buying their first home in Glendora. When he's not
at work, he spends his time lt:aming more about
computers, reading about World War II history.
and trying to master the impossible game of golf.

Pl..'tt•r Parra and Greg .\lt·fllt·t

Greg Mettler and Peter Parra, owners of Titan
l.:ngmeering. Inc., have earned the lughest marks
for rough and prec1s1on grading. 'Jl1e earth-mO\ mg
specral1sts outgrew their origmal h~adquarters 111
Chino, so they moved the rapidly expanding operation to 1cmecula. Titan Engineering bo;tsts the
completion of a I 20-acrc rcs1dcntial .'> ite in Corona
for Centex Homes. In addition, a 45-acre, Tuscany
lltlls rcsidenttal s1te in Lake Elstnon: has been
completed for U.S. Homes. Once agam, Mettler
and Parra arc looking forward to working with
U.S. I lomcs on a 223-acrc rcsidenttal stle 111
'Icmecula\ Redhawk development in March.

Global MBA from National University
Delivers the Classroom to You!
Our GMBA program 1s accessible anytime at the touch of a key. We've packaged an innovative combination of
technologies including CD-ROM, the Internet and an intranet communications software to create a truly virtual classroom.
And, this accredited program is available NOW at a cost surprisingly within reach! Interact online with fellow students,
faculty or business colleagues from around the world. There's never a need to visit the University campus- the entire
program can be completed at a distance.
Pursue your degree wherever life takes you, whenever you're free.
For details, e-mail gmba@nu.edu

40/40

1-800-NAT-UNIV Ext. 300
www. nu .ed uj gmbaj index. html
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TAURANT & BREWERY
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American Continental.

Expener :e casual d1n ng 1n aumque settrng, featunng afull bar and wo•e Ist

A Open for .unch and drnner w1th daly spec1als
V ~e
Micro·Brewed Beers.
mavanety of on site mrcro-brewed beers-brewery tours avatlable
\.,.-/Definitelv HaDPy Hours.

~~dnnTis and lOunge menu Monday-Ft~day 4-6pm
~U,illlay-Thursday from 10pm-close

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830

Scenic Mountain View.

lax wr c star gazrn.g ~· our :ozy 11ezzar n: v:•

nique. Exc1ttng. Enterta1n1na.

Ds;ovc' ··, · •• ;ue or a- art-!b:o oar !~a: sports a'"IOfi tv and VIdeo screen
'~ barre "' :w · "se spa~.o.;s seai 19 fnendly faces and the best ntodays musiC

lunch Served DaiiL
11837 Foothill Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga
(East of Haven West of 15 FWY, Near Quakes Stad um)

"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sim1 'd is innocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CuCAMONGA CA 91730
1
(909) 980 11 00 • FAX (909) 941-861 0
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Palm Desert National Bank to
Open Rancho Mirage Branch
Palm Dcsl!rt Natwnal Bank has
announced plans to open a new
branch in Rancho Mirage. The
newly remodeled branch, located at
the corner of Country Cluh and
I Iighway Ill will open 1ts doors
this month.
The 4,000-square!-foot branch
katures drive-up facilities and 24
hour AI':-..1 ser.·ice. It will be man-

Computer Payroll Company,
the only locally-owned payroll
service in the Coachella Valley,
has expanded its off1ces to a total
of 3,500 square feet for its 16
employees. The firm, which
opened in 1992 as a home-based
business, now serves more than
600 clients in the area. Among
them are the area\ ca,ino,, sever-

a! accountmg f1rms and many others.
The firm boasts the b<!st technological systems or any competitor in the area, as well as the ability to process information by fax.
phone or modem in one hour. That
allows busmcsscs to pay employees up to the l!linute, said company President Bill Brunskill.

Visitors Bureau Defers Citv'. s Dues to Ease Financial Crunch
To ass1st the city of Desert Hot
Springs during its financial crisis.
the Palm Springs Desert Resorts
Convention and Visitors Bureau\
Jomt Powers Authority Executive
Committee unanimously voted
today to allow the city to postpone
1ts $22,000 membership dues
interest-free to the CVB for three
years.
.. We think it's very important
to continue marketing the city of
Desert Hot Springs as a key
tourism destination, especially during its current financial difficulties," said Rancho Mirage Mayor
Christine Murphy, chair of the JPA
Executive Committee ...Tourism is
an essential foundation for Desert
Hot Springs' economy. We are very
happy we can help them during

New Marketing Director for Desert Willow Golf Resort

th1s unfortunate t1rnc ..
Desert Hot Springs officials
arc looking at vanous cost-cutting
measures m the wake of a S I million city budget dclicit.
The CVB's action is the latest
effort to assist Desert llot Spnngs
following the formation of a committee of c1ty officials 111 the
Coachella Valley, who will advise
Des<:rt !lot Springs officials on the
city's budgetary crisis.
Desert Hot Spnngs 1s one of
eight d.:sert Cities in Riverside
County that comprise the Palm
Springs Desert Resorts Convention
and Visitors Bureau. The other
cities arc Cathedral City, Indian
Wt:ll~. Indio, La Quinta, Palm
Desert, Palm Springs and Rancho
Mirage.

the corporate. assouatJOn and
travel industry markets for two conference center,. 99 hotels. four
maJOr theme parks, and 24 got f
courses. lie also worked 111 marketing for Summ1t lintels Cahforn1a,
where the owners recogn1zed lum
for .. Outstandmg Effort by a
Director."
Kinsey attended the Univers1ty
of Southern Callforn1a where he
studied bus1nc~s managemc•nt. I lis
professi(ll1al memberships include
the Amaican Soc1ety of A ....s(x:iation
Executives, Meeting Prok~sionals
International,
NatiOnal
Tour
A ....~ociat1on and the Travel Industry
A'-'iOC1at1on of Amcnca.
Kinsey, his w1fc, Sunm, anti
their son. Connor, arc relocating
from Oceans1de to Palm Desert I lis
hobbies mdudc golfing, surfing, hiking. and rollerhladmg with his w1fc.

111

ag<!d h) Bernadette Parad1s, the
hank's ~ 1cc pres1d<!nt.
Pardis has over 25 years of
mdu,try experience. includmg 15
with Bank of America 111 Rancho
Mirage ami Indian Wells.
Palm Desert Natwnal Bank is
a full-service l!lstltution headquartered on l:l Pasco in Palm
Desert.

Computer Payroll Office Expansion Complete

S

1

A..t·wu·tltC 1\m\t'\

Kenneth C ("KC..) Kinsey 1s
Desert Willow Golf Resort's new
markctmg director. lit: .,.. Ill work to
develop corporate and mccntive
group busmcss at the golf resort.
Kinsey formerly held a similar
post for the San Diego North
ConventiOn & Visitors Bureau,
where he oversaw marketing efforts

business growth for the community will be developed .
"The city of La Quinta
views this event not only as a
ground-breaking for the Auto
Centre at La Quinta but for the
exciting growth and development of the city as well," said

I) 1• tgc :\

Luxfer Engineer Honored
for Innovations in
Composites Manufacturing
The general manager of an
Inland Emp1re composites company has been honored by an
industry association for his lifetime contributions . Edgar E.
Morris of R1vcrs•de, an engineer at Lux fer Gas Cj I inders'
Composite Cylmdcr Division,
was presented with the award at
a national conference of the
Composite
Manufacturers
Association of the Soc1ety of
Manufacturing
Engmeers
(CMA/SME) for his nearly four
decades of work in the industry.
Morris' work has produced
compos1t c pressure vessels for
rockets on the Navy's Polaris

missile
system,
improved
breathing apparatus for firefighters, and produced highpressure tanks for usc on vel11cles fueled by compressed natural gas He developed pressurized air and gas cylinders that
weigh one-third less than the1r
steel and alummum counterparts.
Morns holds bachelor's
and
master's
degrees
in
mechanical eng1necring from
Stanford University and 1s a
member of several industry
organiZations. He has also been
honored by NASA for his innovations.

Gilman Appointed to Chamber Board of Directors
Ron Gilman has been appointed
to the board ol directors of Palm
Desert Chamber of Commerce Ron
is affiliated with PM Sports
Management of Indian W~lls where
he assists with public relations and
marketing for the New,weck
• Champions Cup/Evert Cup tennis
tournament and the new Indian Wells
Gardens tennis facility currently
under construction.
Prior to moving to lnthan Wells,
he spent ~2 years in public administration in Santa Barbara and retired
as director of agriculture and environmental management. I Ie is a
graduate of California Polytechnic
University in San Luis OblsfXl. In
J 992. he was honored as Santa
Barbara County Execut1ve of the
Year.
In add1tinn to serving the cham-

GALLEANO WINERY
Looking for that perfect Gift
clients, friends or family?
Let us design a personalized
label or make a custom
gift basket JUSt for you.
Ron Gdman

ber, Ron is on the City of Indian
Wells Marketing and Advertising
Committee and the Dean's Advisory
Committee at Cal Poly. I Ie 1s a member of the Palms to Pines Rotary
Club, Tiempo de los Nu1os and the
Agricultural Leadcrslup 1\.'-s(x:iates.

Auto Centre Ground Breaking Beginning of Major La Quinta Development Wave
A new wave of commercial
development may be on the
horizon for the fast-growing
city of La Quinta. With the
Feb. 24 ground-breaking of
the city's new "Auto Centre at
La Quinta," city officials
believe a significant spike in

<~<)

Mayor John Pell<l.
Scheduled to open this
fall, the Auto Centre is being
developed
by
STAMKO
Development Co. Three dealerships arc currently slated to
do business there, including
Indio
Chrysler-Plymouth-

Dodge- Jeep, Torre Nissan and
the
Mazda-Kia-Suharu
Superstore . Even so, the
development has room for SIX
more dealerships . In addition,
there is room for 400,000
square feet in retail space as
well.

Choose one of our design~
or let us design one
just for you using your
company logo and mc~~age.

Pboto: Robt:rl Parr')

Nurses' Recognition Dinner Set for May
The
Nurses'
Recognition
Committee of San Bernardino &
R1verside Counties 1s hosting the
J 7th Annual Nurses Banquet on
Thursday, May 6, 1999 at the San
Bernardino Elks Club. The event
begms with no-host cocktails at
6:00 p.m. and dinner gets started at

7:00p.m.
The keynote speaker for the
mght will be Barbara Bronson
Gray, Editor-Chief of Nurseweek

Magaz111e.
Tickets are $25 each For more
mformation, call 909-R24-4369 or
760-243-5928.

IN REVIEW
Notes and highlights from past March 1ssues of The Inland Empire
Business Journal .
1996
The San Bernardino County program, Greater Avenues for Independence
(GAIN) awarded a check for $244. !02 to the county. For 1995, GAIN
found employment for 12,348 participants.
San Diego-based CincmaStar Luxury Theaters (NASDAQ:LUXY) signs
an agreement to develop and operate a LO screen,
UltraPiex theater 111 Perris Plaza in Perris.
1997

1 case (of 12) labels are
just $12.50 per case.
That's just $61.25 for a
case of Champagne with
pers01Ullized labels.
For More Info call Cara @
(909) 685-5376.
Pkase allou· 7 days fur label urckrs; rush urd.:rs u-ill be con.sukred ba...,d on awokoholll).

GALLEANO WINERY
4231 WINEVILLE ROAD, MIRA LOMA, CA 91752
PHONE (909) 685-5376- FAX (909) 360-9180

Cal Poly Pomona recc1ves $5.625 million from the Los Angeles County
San1tation District to convert the Spadra Landfill into "a thing of beauty."
Under the terms of an earlier agreement, the landfill will be turned over to
the university when it closes in 1999.
The par-72, Casey O'Callaghan-designed
Hidden Valley Golf Course in Norco opens.

1998
The state of California allocates approximately $123 million in low-interest, industrial development financing to manufacturers.
On March 1, California's minimum wage rose to $5.75 per hour
from the previous rate of $5.15 per hour.
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Callaway's
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"Happy Trails"

COIIIIIlli<'d from page 5

progr.1m.

co/1/lllli<'d from pag<' 5

Dye e:-;pects to he m the dean\
:-.cat fllr at least IS months, and perhaps .1s long as l\\ll years. That is
the t1me a search for a permanent
dean is e:-;pectcd to take.
But, for the time heing, the
school \\ill he led hy a full-time
mtcrim \\ ho has spent much of the
last few years as one of its
strongest supporters. The school\
Callaway School for Social
Rcsponsihility
was
endowed
through his efforts. He is a fellow
at the school of husiness and a
mcmher of the university\ hoard
of trw.tecs.
In order to achieve the goals he
has set-out, Dye intends to estahlish strong relationships with the
businesses in the Inland Empire.
He wants to have a "a solid constituency of businesses" which will
provide a source of lecturers and
mentors for the school's curriculum as well as regular post-graduation jon opportunities for students.

promise" Among the reasons he
cites for his optimism are the lack
of area competition for graduate
husiness degrees, the school's
Inland Empire location and proximity to Orange County and lls
affiliation with the UC System.
While he essentially avoided
saying that the school has prohIcms that need to he addressed
immediately, he laid-out the
ways that he will immediately
he gin addressing the school's
prohl.ems.
First on the top of the list is to
focus on the school "s accreditation
needs. The school is in the earliest
parts of a two-year process, the
main requirement of which is
establishing a plan for achieving
certain standards.
Another top priority is filling
six faculty positions with top-notch
people. In addition, the school will
need to establish a long-term Ph.D.

whose parcnh have turned on
them . The foundatiOn huilt and
funds the Cooper Home in the
lligh Desert. located on 40 acres
with well-maintained play areas in
a serene setting, the Cooper Home
is currently C<lring for 40 hoys
hetwcen ages 7 and 14. That is its
full capacity.
Since it opened less than two
years ago, more than 200 children
have received residential treatment from the Cooper Home. The
majority of those children have
heen so badly treated that they
e:-;hib1t regressive hehavior. They
are unahle to fit into regular public
school programs and must receive
special education. on site, from
trained staff who can adequately
deal with their outbursts and
needs.
There is also a need for a full
range of structured activities to
keep the residents continua ll y

busy. The most urgent need at the
Cooper llome is for an addition to
the exisllng dilllng hall so the
needs of the children can he adequately met. That project is estimated to cost nearly $200,000.
A children's services charity is
a natural henefic1ary for a Roy
Rogers event. Throughout his life,
he and Dale I•vans made hundreds
of visits to orphanages and children's hosp1tals. They adopted
several children from many parts
of the globe, including an ahus~d
boy from Kentucky. In 1992, they
adopted an organization thenknown as the the Victor Valley
Child Ahuse Task Force. The
group changed its name to llappy
Trails Children's Foundation to
reflect Rogers' and Evans' support. The charity is now 17 years
old.
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Securities and
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8oo·LATIMES, ext. 766)0.

For rates and to secure
your position call:
MITCH
909-484-9765 Ext. 21
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A Wholr Yr.rr E.rrlyl

Electrical
Painting
P lumbing
Roof Repairs
Carpentry
Tile & Marble Work
"Marble Polishing Specialisr
1970
Jerry Bell
909-943-0482

Pager/mobile 909-508-4032

BUSINESS NEED CASH' Got o,
b, • nn cast- 1r th b~nk'
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European Craftsmanship at affordable rates
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To receive more mformatton. callt Boo- 3SO· 321 k
or go lo www.ta11mes com osc U'!t be the smar!esl two days you'll ever mves1

• CTI option~ on VoicE' Mail"
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strl'arns of t·xtra HKonw right from your own
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a powt·rfulmarkl·tin~: svst!'lll l'vt de,ignt~ ,·allt"d thl' L'llrma/P
Success Sy<tem I! 1nvolw' no nwetings. no face-to-face st•lling
Your phonl' will ring with exl'itl'd pl'opll' who want what wt•
have. ·nw incoml' poll'lll~<rlls l'norr"""'· If that inlt·resh vou.
tht.>n call this numbt·r (800) 468-7262 ext. 42783
to hear a fn•t• :~mmutc n·t·onled llll'"'agt .!-1 hours per day

Ranch o Cucamonga's Preferred Hotel!

SUNDAY, MAY 22 & 2),
los ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER

lurn from the nnaricl«f
Industry's hottest portfDllo
mana1ers and anaty,s.Ji.

Multiple Streams
of Income

HERITAGE l~l\'- RA~CHO CUCA\10NGA

[ou Augrlrs [\mrs
3

Fmancial Freedom .\'ow'

For more ill/ormation about the
orga11ization, call (760) 2-10-3330
or visit its website at www.happytrails.org.

Successful investors always plan ahead.
Mark your calendar now.
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FAX BROADCASTING can do it for you! You can send
a single page letter for HALF THE PRICE of FIRST
CLASS MAIL, AND RECEIVE VERIFICATION OF DELIVERY.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

CALL:

Data

j/1 art

Phone:

714-379-1355
714-379-1353

• A single page letter faxed anywhere
in the U.S. can cost$ 0.16 per page,
or less! •
• Fax letters can usually be delivered
within 24 hours of your request.
• Your letter can be personalized with
your customer's name, company
name and address - it's all part of
DataMart's Fax Broadcast Services.
"Minimum list size 1,000 - list purchase fees
start at S 0.20, list rental fees start at S 0.065.
Please call for pricing.
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Is 12 months away!
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Evaluation of your em bedded. micro or mini computer system.
All computer languages spoken here.
SCOPE2000

Call now * 800-200-9729
BenJamin A. Herr, co-author of
. ..
"Mongo's Y2K Surv1val Guide for the Complete ld1ot

A compilation of 1998's
top business lists
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Ex pt>ct mort>

~

Clo~e

PH Bancorp Inc
IIF Bancorp Inc
Channell Commercial Corp.
Foothtll lntlcr<=ndent Bancorp
US Ftlter Corp.

..

.... .

........................

Name

17.00
17.3S
8.38
15.06
23.HR

Beg. of
Point
Month Change
16.50
0 50
17 25
0.1'
!U8
000
15 25
-0 19
24 25
-0.:11>

············
Ticker

,\merican States Water Co. (H)
Channell Commcrctal Corp.
CVB Financial Corp.
Fleetwood Enlerpriscs Inc.
Foothtll li1der<=ndcnt Bancorp
HF Bancorp Inc.
Hot Topic Inc.
;w,cr Ventures Inc.
Keystone Automollvc Industries Inc
Life Financial Corpora11on
Modtech Inc.
Nattonal R. V lloldtngs Inc
PFF Bancorp Inc.
Provtdenl l'mancial Holdings Inc.
US Filter Corp.
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc.

%Change

2/20/99
Close Price

AWR
CHNL
CVB
FLE
FOOT
HEMT
HOTI'
KRSC
KEYS
LFCO
MODTD
NVH
PPFB
PROV
USF
WPI

CL\RE:\10'\T MA~OR
HO\IECARE AGE~CY
I'Jfl91 o2ti-M521
~'J

\\

.1

tMflfl ) 257-0774
l't~·. E P"
'( " ll

•t H PL •

Company

Current
Clo~c

National R.V. Holdings Inc.
Fleetwood Entcrpnses
American States Water Co. (H)
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc
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00
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-1.6
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Beg. of
Month
25.69
36.75
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56.00
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%Change
Change
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-11.7
-4.31
-11.3
-3.13
·6.06
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-9.4
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24.4~

X.3!\
1906
32.4-1
15 06
17.3!l
12.HH
8.75
IH.OO
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14.HH
22.25
17.00
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23.81-:
49.94

2/1 /99
Open Price
27 56
K3X
19.3X
36.75
15.25
17.25
13.38
9.00
19.HH
4.75
16.06
25.69
16.50
17.00
24.25
56.00

% Chg.
Month

-II 3
0.0
-2.0

-11 .7
-1.2

0.7
-3.7
-2.8
-9.4
-5.3
-7.4

-134
3.0
-6.6
-1.6
-IO.H
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:10.00
U .XH
25.57
4H.OO
18.26
IX.3H
30.50
14.63
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26.13
2H 75
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2UH
24.50
36.25
63.00
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5.75
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25 00
9.25
11.25
9.HH
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U .HH
2.00
11.63
t5.56
10.75
13.50
11.44
:15.00

15.1
9.2
15.2
9.7
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113
79.6
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2.5
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9.2
13.9
11.9
NM
39.0
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NYSI·
NASDAQ
AMEX
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NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSh
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NYSE
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Five Most Active Stocks

• Me mory Loss
• Depression
·Alzhe im e r's

fn>Jn

Current

Notes. <!~>.:~~~~~ h-~1..~~ ~'-~~~ _h_i~h ?~~i!.'g the ~onth, (L)-Str>ck hit 52 week low during the month, Nl\1 - Not Mcantngful
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CASH FOR INCOME STREAMS
1buy commc·:t<l & res derttai
real estate nc.tes. b~Sil"'CSS notes
porno os of reta sales contrac:s and
bad debt Ca I ~ow• (818) 83i·2576
Synergy Business Solutions

Company

For rates and to secure your position call:
MITCH

909·484-9765 Ext. 21

Stock
US Filter Corp.
Watson Pharmaceulicals Inc
Keystone Automotive Industries Inc
Fleetwood Fnlerpnscs Inc.
PFP Bancorp Inc.

Monthly Summary

Month Volume (OOO's)
14,695,100
6.696,700
1.91H,OOO
1,719.700
1,079.600

D & Pi li'BJ 1(Jtal Volume Month

Advances
Declines
Unchanged
New Highs
New Low,

29,37H,500

2/20/99
2
13
I
0

Duff & Phelps,
LLC
One of the OJ.hon"s. lc;~dmg mv~tmcnt h.1nkwg
.md fm.mcaal lldVt"-lf) org.lOI/.IIUln' All s.tnd.
dJIJ on thiS pJgc "pro\ldcd b) Dull & Phclp<.

LLC trom -.ourcc..~ dc~..·mcd n:h.1hl~ N<l rco,m·
mend.ttion 1s mtcnded vr 1mplled (.'\ IU) :!H-4
~nos

Another Climb Beginning for National R.V. Rollercoaster?
If consistency and calm are what you
want in a stock, don't even look at the recent
trends of National RV Holdings (National
RV Holdings: NVII). Bul, 1f you're looking

Year's Day, 1t was over 25 agam .
"-;VJl has bounced in more ways than an

for a good frrm in an 1ndustry that does well
1n good times, NVII may well be one for
your shopp111g list. The stock has recently
been hovering constslcntly in the $25 range

e1ght-yt:ar-old on a pogo stick. lis current
52-wt:ck range, .1 varwnce of mort: than I 00
pt:rcent, was set in a !--pan of nrne weeks. Tht:
late October plunge and rebound occurred
around the time the company announced
solid financial performance for the third

w1th a slight fall ·off earlier in !he month. In
late October, a few short weeks after it had
been chugging carefully but consistenll}

quarter, and was attributable lo profit-taking
by short-timers.
In the long-term, tndustry observers

uphill, pt:aking ncar 35, it plunged from
about 22 to a low of 15 in a matter of days.
But, by mid-Novt:mbcr, NVH had bounced

believe that a strong economy will continue
propelling strong figures for most RV firms
In fact, NVII has set new annual pnce

back in dramatic fashion, gaining nearly I 0
po10ts as fast as it had plunged seven.
Then, at Christmas time, the bears took

records in each of the last four years
Between 1995 and 1997 the stock price

hol d again, driving the stock from 27 to
nearly 20 in little more than a week. By New

nearly quadrupled and it 1ncreased another
50 percenl by mid-July, before 1h coolingoff began.

NVH designs, manufactures and markets
Class A motor homes and fifth-wheel travel
trailers under brand names such as Dolphin,
Sea Breeze, Tropi-Cal and Trade Winds !'he
Perris-based firm has more than I, 700
employees.
NVII reported sales of $360.3 millllln
for 199H, a record year which was anchored
by record fourth-quarter figures. Net sales
for I9<JX increased 26 percent NVII, with
other industry firms, is enjoying the boomtng economy which has left many families
With disposable mcome to spend on luxury
items like RVs.
In a recent press release, CEO Wayne
Mertes said thai the company has been
increasmg its market share in recent years.
and is operating at higher profitabilrty than
any of its competitors.
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Executive Notes
Helping to create a\\arcnc:-.s
ahout the health care services provided by Community Health
Corporation, Riverside Conununity
Health Foundation's Executive
2000 Council, Karen T. Bergh has
recently been appointed program
administrator for the project.
Chery I Dawson-Voight has
heen named as vice president commercial loan officer for Palm
Desert National Bank. She brings
Q)'er 20 years of multi-state banking experience, primarily in lending. Dawson-Voight previously
served as vice president-compliance officer with First Community
Bank, headquartered in Yucca
Valley.
Paul, Hastings, Janofsky &
Walker, LLP, an international law
firm, elected seven attorneys to
partnership on Feb. 1. They are:
George W. Abele, an employment
attorney, representing clients in
wrongful discharge, discrimination, sexual harassment litigation
and more traditional labor law matters; Christopher Craig, a banking
and finance practitioner, representing lenders; employment attorney
Mary Dollarhide; Scott Flicker,
international trade, commercial
regulation, intellectual property
and aviation law; Rosemary Mahar
Kirbach, Age Discrimination in
Employment Act, Americans with
Disabilities Act and the like; tax
attorney, !oseph Opich; and David
Phelps, a commercial real estate
attorney.
Kathy Sommers, a leading
authority on California tax matters,

h.ts jmned Price" aterhouseCoopers as a senior manager in the
professional
~en· ices
firm's
Western Region state tax consulting practice. Sommers specializes
in multi-state income and franchise
tax consulting.
Rancho Cucamonga Mayor
William J. Alexander has been
appointed by SANBAG board of
directors as a delegate to the
Southern California Regional Rail
Authority Board (SCRRA). The
eleven-member SCRRA hoard.
representing Los Angeles, Orange,
Riverside and Ventura counties,
operates Metrolink.
Larry M. Rinehart, president/CEO of PFF Bank and Trust
has announced the appointment of
Janet Noreen as vice president.
Active in the Rancho Cucamonga
community, she has been with the
bank since 1971. Rinehart also
appointed Barry J. Ulrich and Carla
Phoonphiphatana as assistant vice
presidents. They bring a combined
47 years of experience to their
posts.
Jim Didion. Jr. and Peter
Altuchow have been named to
executive positions with Howard
Roberts Development. The
announcement w~s made hy the
firm's president, James Didion
Sr. Altuchow has 15 years experience in the field and has garnered
many industry commendations.
Didion, Jr. comes to the company
from Bank of America, where he
was vice president of construction services and corporate real
estate.

Subscribe Now.
(909) 484-9765 Ext. 27
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MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF

UPLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The Chamber of Commerce is PEOPLE .•. ded1cated to help1ng each other.
Members of the chamber work In the follow1ng areas·
• Business Services:
Networking, referral service, educational semmars and low cost
advertiSing.
• Governmental Affairs:
we ensure that a un1ted vo1ce for business Is heard at the Federal,
State, County and C1ty level. We are the "Watch Dog" on leg1slat1ve
matters that 1mpact bus1ness.
• Economic Development:
The pnmary responsibility of the chamber IS to cr_eate and support
a pos1tive business climate and to prov1de members an opportumty
for growth and profit.
• Community Development:
The leaderShip of the chamber IS dedicated to the concept of a well
balanced commun1ty.
Telephone (909) 931-4108 Fax (909 931-4184

THE FONTANA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
presents their first annual
INLAND EMPIRE WEST

Women's Seminar & Business Expo
MARCH 23, 1999
SONS OF ITALY BANQUET HALL
9420 Sierra Ave .. Fontana
Registration 8:00a.m.
(Continental Breakfast)
Seminar & Expo-9:00a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
Lunch served at 12:15 p.m.
For information call the Chamber at (909) 822-4433

_______ _
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FAX 909-391-3160
FAX or MAIL
DISPLAY RATES: $70/inch; 1" min. LINERATES: $11_.65/line; 6 lines
min. Avg. 30 characters/line. Frequency d1scounts available for BOTH
display & tine. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $25/lnsertlon. Box #
will be assigned by the publisher. Bus1ness card ads can be purchased at a flat rate of $150. F11l out form below 1n full. Use addlttonat sheet of paper for ad copy if needed. Type or pnnt clearly. All ads
must be pre-paid - no exceptions. Send check, M.O .. VISA, or M/C.
Deadlines: 20th of the month preceeding date of 1ssue.
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Mackay Pushes the Envelope and Hits the Target!
"Pu,hing the EnHiope ... All the
Wa) to the Top," by. IIane)
1\tat·ka);
The
Ballantine
Publishing Group, Ne,~ York,
Ne" York; 1999; 348 pages;

$24.95.
I laf\·ey Mackay has done it
again. Marka) is the author of
three hcst-sclltng tnsptrattonal
hustnc~s hooks including the classic "Swun With the Sharks
Without Being Laten Alive" and
"Beware the Naked Man Who
Offers You llis Shtn.·· lie also
happens to practice what he
preaches as the founder and CEO
of the Mmneapolis-based Mackay
Envelope Corporation, an $H5 million firm.
Mackay has the pacmg and
timing of a good stand-up comedian. !lis chapters arc short, punchy,
and memorable. The chapters are
rarely as long as five pages. filled
with interesting examples, numbered "how-to" advice when needed, and a little reminder device at
the end that the author calls
"Mackay\ Moral."
Much of the author\ advice in
his past hooks is sales oriented.
This is to he expected from a man
who docsn 't write a book wtthout
cttmg the business proverb,
"Nothing happens in business until
someone sells something." In
"Pushing the Envelope," Mackay
gives more than equal time to
other valuable people skills such
as negotiating and customer service. He also offers a number of
guidelines on retailing in two
chapters called "Retail Is Detail."
Although some of the guidelines
date from the time of the
dinosaurs, others are new and creative. Here are just a few that
apply to more than the retail business:
"Don't talk yourself into a deal
you don't really want - hiring the
wrong person for the job just to
"maintain a relationship" or
because they "seem like a nice person?" or taking stock you know
your customers won't buy just to
do someone a favor? Better to
practice tough love. No good deed

goes unpunished. In the long run,
both parties will he hurt.
"!low will you know what
the) 'te thinking unless }OU know
what they're readmg'l Do you read
your trade journals'1 That\ smart.
Now read your supplters' trade
JOurnals. That's twice as .smart.
"Do your homework. When a
customer crcate.s n shopping list
after going through all those circulars in the Sunday paper and scannmg all that background on Web
sites. they have done their homework. Have you done yours? Arc
you talktng to cuswmers daily"'
Arc you talking to customers who
favor the compl!litor\ stores over
your own to find out why?
lnformatton beats instinct~ ever)
time."
Mackay ends his second chap-

tcr on rctail1ng wtth an apt
rem11Hkr h) Yogt Berra (\\ ho. I
beltcve, stole it from Btlly Ros.:).
"If people don't \\ant to come out
to the park. nobody 's going to stop
them ."
In a chapter called ··Myths of
the Marketplace," Mackay looks at
aft:\\ marketing aphonsms. Here's
a sampk: "We don't have any
competition . Thi~ is the attitude
that nearly sank IBM .. Surprise'
"Downsizing is gomg to get
nd of a lot of dead wood and
enhance the profitahtlity of the
companies thJt engage in it.
S;l\\ tng oil limbs may he dfecttve
therapy. hut it is not a sign of good
health . Companies grow by
increasing revenue~ and market
shan.'.
"Always he nice. As long as

Best~selling

you can, and wh.:n you can't he
n1ce anymore, do\' hat you have to
do."
It's han.l to heat " Harvey
Mackay hook for readabiltty and
hard-headed common sense. If
there\ a fault to his -.tylc, it's a
combination of overstatement and
understatement. In both cases he
usc~ these writing techniques for
humor and to add flavor to a topic.
In fairness, Mackay admits to the
problem and encourages the reader
to do more homework on a subject
that's of spec lit! interest.
There arc ,, number ol high!)
detailed, very serious books about
business. Few hll the target as well
or often as "Pushing the
Envelope"
-

llcnry lloltzman

Business Books

Here arc the eurrcnttop Ill hcst-sel11ng hooks lor husiness. The list is compiled hascd on information received from retail
bookslorcs throughout the U.S.A.
I. "The Millionaire Next Door," hy Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko (Longstreet Prcss ... $22) (I} Millionaires
arc made of discipline, work, and frugality.

2. "Dtc Broke: A Rad1cal Four-Part Financial Plan." hy Stephen M. Pollan (llarpcrBusiness ... $25) (3) Ptanntng for retire·

ment hy not retiring.
3." Roaring 2000s," by Harry S. Dent (Simon & Schuster ... $25) (2) Despite the Bears of '9H, Dent sees Ihe Bulls of '00.

4. "The <J Steps to hnanci.tl Freedom," by Suzc Orman (Crown .. $23) (7) How to overcome obstaclt!s
achieving wcalih.

1n

the path to

5. "Fat the Rich," by P.J. O'Rourke (Athmtic Monthly Press ... $24) (5) A humorous look at the "dismal science" of eco-

nomics.
6. "The 4H Laws of Powc:r," by Robert Greene with Joost Eiffers (Viking ... $24.95) (4) How to get power or defend against

it.

7. "Titan: The Life of John D. Rockefeller, Sr." by Ron Chernow (Random House ...$30) (6) The man who was the paradigm for being 'rich as Rockefeller.'
8. "Success Is A Choice," by Rick Pitino with Bill Reynolds (Broadway ... $25) (8) Ten-step system for getting ahead in
business.
9. "I'm Not Anti-Business, I'm Anti-Idiot," by Scott Adams (Andrews McMeel...$9.95) (10) Adams skewers mtsrnanagemc:nt yet again.
10. "Ernst & Young Tax Guide 1999.'' prepared by Ernst & Young (John Wiley & Sons ... $15.95) •• It's thall!mc of the
year for tax guide hooks.
"{I)- lndu;.ttes a books prcvtous p<.lSI!Ion on the hst

.. -lnd1catc., a hook's first appearance on the hst .•

MARCII1999
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Dining Adventure in the Wilderness
lll' Joe L1·on,·
I need a ne11 JackeL The denim
one that they gave me 11 hen
Amencan Wildaness opened up
said
"American
Wilderness
E\.perience " The attraction at
Ontario Milb Mall 1s still an e\.penen.:e, hut the name has been
changed to .. Zoo .md Aqunrium."
The faCiltt) ts actual!) ewn
more than just an aquanum and a
zoo. It has a g11t shop, a ride, an
ec·ology 11,11 k and, of course - the
reason I h,n e ) our attention n011 the Wildaness Grill Restaurant.
I have eaten there since, well.
actually before they officially

opened. I enjO) the1r tall cold beers.
then gourmet hamburgers and most
ot all. their grilled corn on the cob.
I lo>·e corn on the cob. IV!ost
restaurants can't serve it because ll
turns to mush if 1t's in the water for
more than Ill mmutes. By grilling
it, the Wilderness Grill has come up
"' nh .1 ne11 treat th,ll I truly enjoy.
For the official review m..-al, I
\\as introduced to the ne11 general
m:m.1gcr, Roger Cra11 ford. Roger is
msututing a ne11 menu to dtrect the
log cabin facility t011ard a more
stcakhouse fed
We start out 11 llh appetizers;.
ch1cken tender' ($7 35) that could
have been more tender, shrimp

co.:ktail ($8.25) that should have
used jumbo shrimp, although I have
to sa; that the cocktail sauce is
worthwhile.
The h1ggest disappointment
here is the Cuesar salad ($6 95). It
Wih lacking something or should
have a lower price.
Dmner entrees include the new
penne alia pnmavera (SI0.95 and
\\ orth 11). It come; 11 ith mushrooms
and shallots 1n a I'CT) good, very
hght Chardonna) light cream
sauce. The ne\\ three-mushroom
piua (SS.95) is a treat although I
tend wward the pizza that comes to
the door in 30 mmutes or less.
The dtamond hack bar-b-que
ribs and the diamond back bar-bque chicken pizza both feature a
signature har-h-que sauce that is a
real treat. One person at my table,
who shall go unnamed, was sticking his finger into the dish to lick
up the sauce It 11as that good I
maintained my d1gnll) throughout.
Another ne11 item. called the
La Jolla 11rap ($7.75), comes w1th
diced chicken and roasted peppers,
chipotlc mayonnaise and lettuce.
wrapped in the golden cheese flour
tortilla. Th1s could have been spicier and, although 11\ not good for
my artenes, I would have liked
some more mayonnaise
Finall). there came m}
favorite.
It is now called the Mount
Whitney meatloaf and it 1s made
'>~ith veal. ground beef and pork,
with eggplant, sweet onions and
\\ ild mushrooms, and topped with
mushn,om ...auce Mom only used
ground meat and oatmeaL The
meatloaf and the 12 oz rib eye
rodeo steak both come wnh freshly

made mashed potatol's
I have mentioned hdnre that 1
am seeing more and more restaurants serving fresh real mashed
potatoes. The American Wilderness
was the first place I found with
them and I am happy to sec that
they arc still here.
S1de dishes include the onion
r;ngs. whid1 ,uc like onwn rmgs
everywhere, .md ,1 "cr) go(ld, fresh,
soft, honey molasses bread
Desserts mrluded home-made
Wilderness cheesecake and a freshly made hot fudge sundae Hot
fudge sundaes are shm1 ing up
everywhere, and although I don't
need 11, I shall not complain.
As I indicated, the meatloaf,
the mashed potatoes and the gnlled
corn have long been favorites of
mine at the Wilderness Grill The
new bar-b-que sauce 1s a late addition to that list
One other thing \\hen you go
to the Ontano Mill~ to dine at the
Wilderness, get a seat in the hack.
There is a httk room, .1dpcent to
the zoo, that features fake trees and
pine au spray for effect, along w1th
recodmgs of singmg crickets and
other forest noises.
OK, it's not the real thing like I
get when I dine up in Big Bear But
to enjoy it in Ontano makes it special. My biggest regret is that the
Henry Weinhard\ draft root beer is
gone. due to a change m supplier
That alone "as worth a stop at the
Gnll, while 1vaiting for a movie to
start 'loll you can onl) get it tn
bottles and II 's not the same thing. I
shall hope the next time I drop by
for meatloaf and grilled corn, I can
get real draft root beer to go with it.
Even without it, the trip ts still
worthwhile.

One Approved, One Denied
h)' J ern

[) Ifuul

And lx1th contwvcrsial. I"m talkmg ,!bout the l.llcsl pr,,poscd AVAs
(Approwd VIIlculttnal Arc~Ls).
Blame the hcnch Back in the
1930s, \\hen France w,ts riddled 11 ith
"me scandab (people 11crc honling
Algenan w !He and s..'ling 11 under
hcnch til'cls), J svstem called
"Appell.tt on C'o:ltrolee ' bec.ame popul<~~ \\ tlh the for<.c ot lo~w it protected
geographic n.1me.s
lb1s made wmc." hk Bonleat..\.
and Burgundy more v.tluahlc. People
\\ere able to be• sure of the bottle s contents.
Because AC enhanced image and
mcreased value, it was rap1dly copied
else\\ here 111 the world. Italy,
Gcm1any. Spain and Portugal among
others. have similar syst<:ms.
"l11e US. ~ts.signed Its first AVA
(our an.,wer to AC) 111 19!0 and ffil'>
doled out mme than llXJ since. More
than half of them ,Ire in C.IItfom1a.
'I\1 o recent pctitiorts to the Bureau
of Alcoh,ll, 'Ibb:~cw & f-irearms
(AD') lor ne\\ AVA~ h.1ve been ruled
on in the past few\\ ecb. Both neated
some controvers)
Allo\\ me to cditoriali/e for just a
moment. Mw,t AVA\ have more tu do
with marketing than anything to do
with soil, micro-climate and other
growing condiiiOns, which is what
AVA.., are supposed to he about.
TI1e approved AVA will he called
'"San Francisco Bay," and mdudes
San f-rancisco (though no commercial
vineyards exist), San Mateo, Santa

Clara, Alameda, Contra C<>sla and
part" ol Santa Cruz ,md S.m Bcmto
counties.
So, any wme produced from
grapes grown in any one of the.sc
counties or hlentb ol .Ill) or all of
then rna) use the• San I randsco Bay
\VA (or <~ppel. lion) on the label
Dcmed w, ~ .1 pdliion ior d new
Cahforn· Coast (I prefer Coa,tal
Cahforn J) AVA. th<It would halt'
basK II) extended from [-urek,l
south to the \l!exiC..II'I border, 1:-ut
we,t of the ( o st
R~nge, ,md
include e1 crythmg 111 the now existing 1'orth ( oa,t, Centr.II Coast and
South Coast A\'As.
The major JUsliiil1ttion for lx1th
AVAs 1s the same, that hemg that
grapes grown 111 climates that are influenced hy manne wnditiorts are supenor to those b>rown in hot mtenor valleys. 'Ibe CtXller nights and foggy
mornings result in grapes wnh h1gher
natural <ICldlly and thereh) 'uperior
overall h<1lance.
ll1c Coa,t,il Cahtorn1a ,\V,\
would ha\e been e"peu,ill~ helpful.
hcca!lse the current extreme!) broad
"Caltfomta" AVA 1s meaninglc"'· You
simp!) ha\e to trust the brand 01111er
The grapes could be all or part wasta!
in origm, or they could he I00 percent
from Bakersfield or 'T\:hachap1. And
even wines with the lenn "coastal"
appearing as part of the n<Ime can contain interior grapes, hec~lllsc there is no
standard fnr that term. It\ like the old
day" when "Mountam Chablis" \\as
made enttrely from valley floor
grapes.
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CHOICE .MIDWESTERN CoRN-FED

STEAKS • PRI.ME RIB
CHICKEN • SEAFOOD • FRESH FISH

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions'?
E-Mail us (I1

iebj@busjournal.com
Thank you!
Inland

I~'nzpire

Business Journal

I he souu.·e tor the.• husancss world ot the lnhuHI I n1p1u.•

CASUAL AMBIANCE • EXTENSIVE SALAD BAR • SUPERB WINE LIST
Open D~ily from 5o00 p .m.- Sund~yo4o30 p.m
Banquet Facilities Available
"Rancho Cucamonga

"Rivttrside

(909) 982-7108

(909) 682-4580

s

Corona

•san Dimas

(909) 735-8550

(909) 592-1646

•

Victorville

Redlands

(760) 241 -7318

(909) 793-1055

•Lunches served 11 o30- 2o00 Monday· Frid~y

'!be .trgumcnts .tg.tirtst ht1th ,\VA"
were h~Lsle<III\ the same '!()() many
climates and soils over a too large an:a,
ht1th ignoring the marine influence
IS.s\1<!

I 11as especially puzzled h) the
comments of .1 lughlv respected ~apa
vmtner, .L ck C kehrcad In a comment
letter to Al1 he said: '"Area is not distmguish· hie makes ,1 mocken ~'I I
current \lt•cultural are:~s ..11ou:d
de~ITO) conf1dence in th~ AVA S)stem.
JacK, ! l•,nc t<' po1r out th.~t ) our
proud A\'A ;-o;apa Valle1, 1s ,1s mear.mgless as the) cOme. AIT· approved
everyone \\ ho wanted to be m,
includmg peopk lrnm l'ther v,IIIeys
(hke Chiles and Pope) and the) even
considered !citing Sol.mo County in!
Itmcludcs very cool Cameros next to
the Bay in the south and goes all the
11ay to hot Calistoga. It includes the
rich soib of the\ .11ley tl(lOr and rocky
mountam tops, as \\ell a..., most of
:\apa County
Livermore, Santa Clara and San
.\1ateo cen,unl) ha>e ~s mut:h m wmmon ~Ls C<liistoga, the top of Spnng
..\1ountain .md the cit) of ;-o;apa.

I.
._.

Santa Cnu Update
I'll makc.1 l'.ager that I'm the only
wine journalist Ill the world \YhO h.IS
tasted every. vmtage of Santa Cru/
Mountain Vineyard "'mcs Mncc I974
:-<o11, some smart-aleck 1s gmng
l<' C"dll and pomt out that SC\I!V d1dn 't
release a wine unttl the Lstate Pmot
;-.;mr<'f 197~ He'd bt; nght, ,md let me
hasten to add. for those who thmk
C<!ltfomia Pmot Joesn't ,lge, I jus1
<'pcnrd unr of my last r.::ma1rung bottles of SCMV 7"> It Isn't even bro\\ning and ,1111 offers ten.~ of fruit.
As for the !974: winemaker Ken
Burnap made a five g<~llon Aml\Y he,Id
watrr bottle lull of wmc from leftover
grapes on the vineyo~rd he lxlllght jllsl
after harvest.
SCIVIV h;b distribution throughout California and Nevada and quite ,1
few other states. Production 1s Imuted,
rangmg from a fcl'. hundred ca'>C.s of
E.state Pinot (not re11ewed) to o~bout
20(XJ of the vef) popular \1erlot. I or
help tracking do11 n retail outlets.
SCMV. 2.1tXl Jarv1s Rd, Sant.t ( ruz,
CA 95065 (4tkl) 426-6209. E-m.1il
bobcat(il cruz to com \ tslts .1re h)
appomtment only.

Wine Selection
' & Best Rated
~

hy R11l

Anthon~

Jekel \"ine)ard>

Mirassou \ ine} ard>

Malhcc 199-t
$.>5.00
Sanctuar) l·stalt:, Arro)O S~co,
Estalt: Bolllcd
Cah~rnct Sauv1gnon 1995
S 1h,OO
!\1onterc) Count), C.thform..
Cahernct Fr.tnc· 1994
S20.00
Arm) o Scco. Calllornia
Johannrshcrg Rrcslmg 1996 )25.00
Mnntcrc) Count). Callforma,
Late Harvest

Pinot Nmr 1996
$10.')5
1\lontere) Count), C'<Jli forma,
!·ann:) Selection
Brut 1991
$1'195
Monterc) County, C.ahforma,
u..-\u .

aturcl~

Johannisherg Riesling 1996 $15.<15
Monterey County, California,
Late Harvest Reserve
Napa Ridge

Kem~ood Vineyard~

Zinfandc I 1995
$20.00
Sonoma Valle), Cahforma,
·un' Cany<lll
SaUil!,!non Blanc 1996
SIOOO
Sonom.1 Count), Cailforma
\lcrllH 1995
$2'i.OO
California, "Massara Mctlot"

Cabernet Sauvignon 199~ $15.00
Napa Valley. California,
Reserve
Pinot Noir 1996
$11 00
orth Coast, Califorma
Pmot !':o1r 1995
S I ~.00
Cameros, Call f<lrnia, Reserve
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES
:WEB SITES
A\iastar Communications, Inc .........
Agricultural Export Program (AEP),
. . . ......... ............
Bank(a Home, Union Bank'' Internet
....... . ........
Business Bank of California
..... . ........

hnp: '"'"··'"'"tJT.ntt
Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
hnpJ w w w .ttmcl.m!!(~cp
Banking Center
hllp: W\\\\.tUnll.l'Oill U.,a

. ....... hnp:/1\ \ w w.busme"bank.com

California slate government home page
.......................................................... hnp· /WW w.ca.go'
Center for International Trade Denlopment
...... hnp./ www.rcsnurccs4u.cnm·cttd

Small Business Developm. Center . ... hnp://w W\\ tcsbdc.org
U.S. President ....
.. ............. hnp://www.whttehousc .gov

....... ~enator.konard(i_• sen.ca.gov

California Center for Health Improvement
......................
......................... cchimail(!•-aol.com
Inland Empire International Business Association

www.toplist.com

----------------------------~
_______________________________________________

Modem speed ----------------

Specialty.--------------------
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OLD SNAIL MAIL FORM
Yes!
I love what
readmg
about TopList. P!e.1se rush me

lnl Uo(J En1p1ro•

Grttckta

<;•\~ty

Hrnkct
(9H'I) ll7b·.'\!S7H/694·1rlH'I
g.ctcbc"' 'cb<.1hfonua com

Res•dcnllal Rul
Estate ~ales

Loh Laur

(ltJtrman '0( the

Sl22 •tu.hon

Rcssdcnt1al Rc.al
f..n~tc 'ialcs

J79
Apple V•llcv

F II

'icrvu.~

Bo~rd

lutcn
Hroit
(9tl9)79 1'11707-9134

(. art)

Real Es1atc

Bob Shr

O..acr

S122 mt hon

7.

8.

~:-'n~~~i.}' r~:r.j5il Rtalt), lac.
Apple V.-.lfn. (A 1121117

Ill

9.

KU

10

1)

II.

11.

S71 m 11 n

164
Vu::lorv lie

n1

Tcmecu11

\~r:lW i~n!~.~iYn!

WND

l.lh Rock Rulh • Ganu Yallt\ Rulh

r;.a11Ju flio c ncle'

•

8u Hi•klc: Rul l

(1Ml)

WND

·

'\6 7

2~ 2

JWK2

\•HUard f. t.lftolt

O"'acr Hrotc:
(9119)9•1 l20X<JK2..U.IO

JK9

\hnuWucs
liH'lcr
.SS . ~ 659 OOHb

,}09~ 6~9

~111c,

~~~~~ U,i~y ?·,, 92)01
1

1•(.

. %3

Apple Yoll<y

Cald'A'tll Ru ...tr Our Crc:ck Propcr11u
'\1\9'- U Chnron 1\.ctlh Rd, •14
Wt!dt"mal CA nws

WND

.16

ShS mtllwn

l-11 11·!'\CfVIr..:C

Company

I'N7

(uii·SI!rvu.. c
Rc:s•dcnt•3l

I'IKfa

l-uli·ScrvLcc
Rc!.ulcnflill RentAl

P.alm Spun.!J:s
to ldwc:ll Bukcr Saadplptr Rtalt)

16.

24.~.

f-ull scr.... t.e
Real [il~lc:

Mutdcntt.al aad In omc
Real Esute

: plurJ, <A 917K6

Idyl-. ald. (A 92549

Jnic: Pllllllpt
o... ner Uw~cr

19M2

,,g

rroputlu

1 11 Sct'Jnc Ru fs1:~1c
S.tlcs .and Rclon11on and
PrCipc·ty ~hnagc:mcr~t

\tar} B. 1\frk
BulLer
\909) b09 121lb09 1:14

Haak 1hmpt••

o .... ncrtHr(litr

Sl29 mtllton

4\UOII ( iuh Dove
lndtan Wdb, C'A 9.!2111

1969

(7hfl) .\2)-SIIHU 121-17'J.\

Fuii-Ser,..Lce Rutdcntlal

Bruda hl•rr
Pres1den1

( 760) 341-2527/160 11l29
tomsnusoc@,.aol com
WND

17.

\iAFHA Rcpot

my order

_Payment enclosed
Charge to: ,..., VISa

ToplJsi@$12500U
Add e s~ saleS ""'

t"~Wtet'Card

N.obtrt H•&llc:•
rresadcar

(9119) 7Kl )6110 7XI-1706

Rn1dcn11 I ( ommcrcu.l Real Estate

18.

I'm

2J

19.

19~1

WND

\hi R•dmaa
Prcsu1cnt
(760) 773-4400/773 44t9
pruccplmdJu ,. orlldnct .au nc1
Bill Job•••

8ro.,cr

(90'J) 676-40111 609-0167

[:;AMEX

Add ship~'handllllQ (SJ 5Q}

1use a· ;_,PC

Add 101 ncX\ bosiness day (S8 5Q}
Total

] MJCIIltOSh

WND

196)

I uii-Stf11u.:c RcstJcnhal
<~nd

Commercial

11.

Cold we: II Hllktr Tkc: Mu .. IIJ: Sprl•&s- Rtall)
PO _ u.,x 1711
Runnm~ Spnn~ts. C'A 9l'\~2

l l.

Cold'A'tll Rnkrr \\'riKbl Ruh)
fdll l· ( lorHb A\"c Str- A
Ucmt"t, C'A 91'4'

~PMY---------------------------------------------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Stare_______ Zrp - - - - - - - - - - -

City

Phone

WNO

2X

WND

Bill Pacc
Brolc-r
(911'1) bSK-1149 61!l-ll!lS9
cb1.1or6cbV1r 'om

WND

s•,il•l'•••
..
Bro.-.cr

Fax - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

•

lJ.

(909) 79Z4t47/792.tltl03

scaaoo~ ~uiiJwrllbAnbr co

2-'.

1560 V1neyard, Suite 306
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
or Ia>< form IO 909·391·3160
Co

-~~Ull

jack; r.u,ll•
Rro\cr
(7Mli 77~- !<00 J2). 7~ll
cbur 'coldwcllbank.cr com

S~gnatu1e ..,_,,...n.,,.,&O""CiuaOW<c:o;o,ort__,,~-

~1~

1S

20.

Exp

Credrt c&ld 11 _ _ _____

II you

t1u '- IJf <.lllHJIHJ I

Re~1dtnual

New user friendly interface

Houffi----------------------------------

1

Sctv ceo

Pttt Btcktr

N~r~;~~:,..ss9J')4ft 4117X

Commcr~~al

New de-duping feature allows you to remove
duplicate records before printing

phone---------------======
f

6S

IS.

Easier than ever to import into ACT!

FearurM-----------------------------------------------

lfll l ' <J

ft.~lf

n71•rlll.tOr.

6.

.,.... New Toplist Features:

E·mall seMces -------------------------------------------------

Voice

1994

Temcc.Jia Mutflf!ta

Stur; '71:illtan

0.

Name -------------- ------~-----------------&--------

Phonenum~--------------------------------------------------

$1111 mtiJtOI

SK

14

LIST \'()LR BULLETIN B<>ARD

Tr"

'K

s.

or all909-4d4·916:

Informauon IS subject to chdngc "11huut nnticc and some opcr.1tors m.l) ch.1rgc Ices
Alict"s WoDdtrlaDd: Amalcur r;~dio, Psion and Rcncg.u.Jc ~upport, CD-R0~1. No RaltO!'o. On· !toe
game:-;., acll\'C mc.~gc tla\CS; (90')) S97-.t469.
Apple Elilo II: Ncll'orkcd mcssagong. on-lone games. transfers lor ,\pplc II and M.oc, 14.4 baud,
(<)()<II J5'1-533!!
n.. 81uqri1ft !'loa! BBS: CAD-ploning serv1cc; drop ·owa·• Aulo·CAD fil<s, lipped and lc\1 hie
on CAD Jihrary, 14.4 baud: (310) 595-5088.
Mlao aad Yoars BBS: WWIV Nct"ork.-.. Large File, MSG Base, Games. lntcrncl e-mail and l..oc<tt
Echos. Fees free; (760) 244-0826.
Ebix- BasiaHS: Busmcss management. labor lav.s. CPA 1ssucs. human resource.,, cmplo)ct bt:ncfios. 14.4 baud. 24 hours, (7t4) 23rl-6864.
Ja,esrorl..iak: Stock, commoc.Jit) pnces, real olate~ dad) nev.---s, pcrsdn.ll fananl"C. mutual funds,
288 baud; (818) 331-46tl
Mommadillo'• BBS & Braklast: Ww!VNct. E· marl. TradcWards, Lord Scrabble On-lone. t4.4
baud. (310) 4n-2423.
PC-WmdowmakerBBS -A.U.G.u:.: Compuocr user group club BBS. suppo111ng IBM, Awn and
Mac downloads, on-lone games, RIP menus. 28.8 baud. (909) n37- I ~74.

F~s-----------------

J
II

Re .llrnn~l S.1lcs

(11>0) 242 7221 242 7226

BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)

Product support

~-!.}1~j} 1 ~:~~tr <\stoclattl kuH)
10
Tcmcrula C:A '1259tl

S IK million

full Srrvtc:e ResJdrnttal

lotsl.~ucr

It's Easy To Order Here's How Ftlr fastest serv. t

..............................................................gpoaccess(l1 gpo.go'
U.S. President ........................................ president([• whitehouse.gov

0

aiiO

1106

9M! 11J1-U096ncn QJIO
com
1:aucr

Start clicking ... the clock is ticking.

.. ................................. ..................... ieibatradc(!• ant .com
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access

Sprclality

14

address, phone number. fax number,
contact person. Iitie and ranking criteria These fields are ncluded
if originally published.
The fastest way to really get the Book of Lists RIGHT NOW is to dcwrioad
But. if you prefer. we''l sand it on disk via FedEx or snail mat'

E-MAIL ADDRESSES

Genecal Interest

(lh.~catr, Zip
S .\m•nt)

J.

Just cli.;r- to hltpJi\vww.toplist.com and this goldmine of informatirn s ready
to use. You can use our Toplis! software or export the data into ACT • Word.
WordPerfect. Excel and other programs. You ~an sort by company, lisVrank
or zip code/company order. Merge 11 into your own sales letters and print
mailing labels, too. You can target portions or all of the list. Ftelds
included are list name,

San Antonio Communi ty Hospital ...... hnp:/iwww.sach.org

0
0

~~:rt.~=)
((;rou

Btc"cor &. Utcktr Rtalt)'
4-ll!l Monltlt')' A\u
P•lm l)(:,crt, (t\IJ22hll

Look, how immediate is immediate?
It's like now.

hnp· /W ww cvmc.com

Giant I.E. R\'
. ... ..... ............ hnp:l w w w.gtantn .Cllm
I.E. Small Business De,. Ctr .............. hllp:/iw w \Ucsbdc.org

Name~bowd

Raukec/ by 1\ 'amber of Offices in Inland Empire
IOrfjcu
IAind lmoir•
t·ompu) "'idr

WND

he INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
1999 Book of lists
110
a 1d
tre gc
I'•
you are ust a~'~" ,11-ay iiUiTI duwluvad·
) it J outtmg 11 to wurk

First Federal Sa\ings of San Gabriel Valle)
..... ...... .........
http:, "'"'·ftrstfcdcralsgv.com

Bill Leonard ...........

Residential Real Estate Brokers

You want all these
lists when?

Right
now!
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City Business G uide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga
.................... .. .......... . ....................... hnp:/lw w w.cttivu.com
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center
.... .................. .........
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,....,.....,..-:tllctw9l
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19H6

full Sen act Resadc:nual

Ru Rt1lad
I:JrCik.cr
(909) 614-M6Jl674-8639
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N1EW IB31lJ§IINIE§§
Natl. Shippers Networtl,
P.O. Box 9000, Alta Lorna CA
91701·9000, Edgar Reece
Natu,.. Nutrition, 22600
Inspiration Pt., Quail Valley,
CA 92587·7855, Keith Ayres
Natureatone, 65895 Avenida,
Desert Hot Springs, CA
92240·1523, Cadena Ramiro
Zamora
Navetll'a Creatlva Momenta,
307 S. Smith Ave., Trtr. 9,
Corona CA 91720-1745,
Noveta Hepler
Nebula International, 44150
Mayberry Ave., Hemet, CA
92544, Robert Olsen
Net Cash Now, 402 W.
Francis St., Corona CA
91720-4834, Debra Upchurch
Network 1 Reaource, 4766
Central Ave., RIVerside CA
92504, Ernest Ramirez
Network Learning Center,
1150 N. Mountain Ave.. Ste.
105, Upland CA 91786-3668,
Joey Cowan
N - Beglnnlnga, 40110 Cal
Oaks Ad , #1 03, Murrieta CA
92562, Ronald Becker
~ Diamond Glaea 6
Mirror Co., 318n Mission
Trt., Lake Elsinore CA 92530,
Nawee Shairanl
~ Media lnnovatlona,
5710 Dogwood St., San
Bernardino, CA fi!404-2812,
Debbie Johnson
Nlc c-truc:tlon, 13525
Glacier Cir., Hesperia CA
92345, Nicholas Collns
Nice N Clean carpet Care,
2833211th St., Lake Elsinore
CA 92532, Brian Forster
Noah'a Ark N ~rlpllon
Svc., 2060 Paclftc Ave.,
Norco, CA 91780, Taryn
Heller

Norco Denbll Pr8ctlce, 1260
Hamner /We., Murrieta CA
91780, Paclftc Denial
Services Inc.
o.k TrH , . . . . Expreea,
143 Myrtlewood Dr.,
Cellmesa, CA 92320, Kerry
~

OMie Concnla, 1051
Peaceful Dr , Corona, CA
91720, Stlphen Tengen
Odlily E It ....... 79481/2
Sl.nly8lde /We • San

eem.dlno, CA 1241o-li026,
Anna Wlllanb

Odor B Qone,12!8 Ealt"G"
SCieel, Onlllrio, CA 91764,
Julie Jllla
Old llenlnlalllng, 910 w.
1.ocu11 st., Onlario, CA
91782-5928. Marin De La
Tomt

Old.,._.,.......

._•• lllla,218218FnlniSt.,
............ CA~1814,
Adona P.olnt
Ollllletlo .......
!11111............. 73815

CouniiY ailb Dr. "10. p.n

.,...,_,e4,11fl110..-

~

Nebraska St., Lake Elsinore
CA 92530, Samuel J1ron
On Camera Management,
7270 VICtoria Park Ln., Ste.
2C, Etiwanda CA 91739·
1850, Clover Divers Ent. Inc.
On Th• Marti, 3127 Mohawk
Trt., Riverside CA 92503·
5461, Mark Whritenour
One El Pueo Plaza, 74225
U.S. Highway 111, Palm
Desert, CA92260·4143,
Samuel Rasmussen
One On One Publlahlng,
210 W. Kimball St., #6,
Hemet. CA 92543. Gayle
Arrowood
One Stop Conatructlon,
1723 Pennsylvania, Cotton,
CA 92324, Tyrone Ervin
One Stop Funding, 3347
Michelson Dr., Ste. 300,
Irvine, CA92612·0661, Nell
Kornswiet
One Stop Mini Mart, 4300
Green River Rd., Corona, CA
91720-1506, Vasant Kale
Ontario Dental Health, 2114
VICtoria Way, Pomona, CA
91767, Lupe Garcia
Ontario Mille Tailors by
Peter D, 880 N. Rochester
Rd., Ontario, CA 91764,
Pratap Chugh
Out Weet Soupe 6 Dlpa,
1005 N. Center Ave., Apt.
8207, Ontario, CA 91764·
5522, Deborah Godbout
Overcome Unlimited, 12651
Penske St., Moreno Valley,
CA 92553-5261, Gary Barnes
P 6 S Trucking, 13450
Avenida, Desert Hot Springs,
CA 92240-6406, Hermosa
Parker Tanner
P C A Company, 42335
Washington St., #F230, Palm
Desert, CA 92211, Sandra
Hughes
PC W Conatruc:tlon, 8414
Snow Cap Ave., Pinon Hills,
CA 92372, Paul Wadum
P D D, 31675 Corte Encinas,
Temecula. CA92591, Robin
L.oizu
P G Productlona, 7201
Archibald Ave., #4-228, Alta
Lorna CA 91701-6403,

Bookhart
P J'a R.tltgeratlon 6 AC,
3030 Winifred St., Rlveraide,
CA 92503-6424, Peter Edlvan
p 8 .................... Co.,
1110 N. May Dr., Palm
Springs, CA 92262-4810,

David Semones
P8CIIo eo.t Hair, 8851
8allellne Rd., Rancho
Cucamonga. CA91730,

Suaan Johnaon
ltelllc Coetll
l..,llalmJical, 18640
AmMtlelld Bhd., Arrowhelld
Farma, CA 82407·1308,

Roblrl Johnlon
~Can ,Uiu

11t
• • aoARIIIINIId
-..~cu..,....,

--------~;~~~--

Pacific Decorative Printing,
41083 Sandwood Cir., liD,
Murrieta, CA 92562, Curtis
Boulware
Pacific Exterlora, 7949
Woodley Ave., #218, Van
Nuys. CA 91406, Stephen
Hoffman
Pacific Fltnesa & NutrHion,
P.O. Box 70026, Riverside,
CA 92513-0026, Eryn Cook
Pacific Funding, 1040 S. Mt.
Vernon Ave., #G291, Cotton,
CA 92324, Fred Demarco
Pacific Mgmnt. Company,
1441 N. Sepulveda Ave ., San
Bernardino, CA 92404, Gary
Emblem
Pacific Preclalon Producta,
P.O. Box 130, Norco, CA
91760, Ron Kohlmyer
Pacific Realty &
lnveatment, 2520 Moosedeer
Dr., Ontario, CA 91761,
Robert Peters
Pacific Retail ConauHing,
14683 Amigos Rd., Chino.
CA 91709, Scott Mayo
Pacific Weat Cellular
Acc...orlea, 405 Oak St.,
Cotton, CA 92324, Shawna
Meadows-Loper
Padilla Tree Service, 68580
"H" Street, Cathedral City, CA
92234, Lazaro Padilla
Palm Springe Deaert
Tanning Co., 4751 E. Palm
Cyn. Dr., Palm Springs, CA
92264, Paul Smith
Palm Springe Mem. Ina.
Servlcea, 690 Vella Rd..
Palm Springs, CA 92264,
Anthony Rogers
Palm Springs Publlahlng,
1380 E. Tamarisk Rd .. Palm
Springs, CA 92262·5863,
Elliot Field
Palm Springe Sporta, 384
N. Palm Canyon Dr.• Palm
Springs, CA 92262, Court
James
Palm Springe Trading
Company, 4645 E. Ramon
Rd., Palm Springs, CA
92264, Chung Oh
Pamela'a Elite Office
lllgmnt., 4155 Second St.,
Riverside CA 92501, Pamela
Mata
PIII1KIIgm Flnenclal
~. 14127 Coloma St.,
Fontana. CA 92336, Richard

Calres
Paradlle Carpet Care,
30545 Monte Vista Way,
Thousand Palms, CA 92276,
Rick McCay

Pentdlae Cuatom Poole,
12767 Velare Ct., Victorville,
CA 92392-8963, Donald
Gnlaano

........ Dreea, 4689 La
Cauaey Ct., Chino, CA
91710, Marcia Gorman

_.......

......_Lock AAiann
Cenllr, 41083 &nlllwood
Clr: ,II, Munllta CA 92ld2,

.........................,.... 38808

V1a Monserate, Murrieta. CA
92563, Michele Elwood
Paradlae Plante, 1005 N.
Center Ave., #5307. Ontario,
CA 91764, Rebecca Durham
Parkwood Pre Collision
Servlcea, P.O. Box 30682,
San Bernardino, CA 92413·
0682, Brad Hayashi
Pars Surgery Inc., 205 N.
First St., liB, Blythe, CA
92225, Hossain Sahlolbei
Past Life Insights, 1301 N.
Palm Canyon Dr.. Ste 301,
Palm Springs, CA 92262·
4400. Patricia McColm
Patton's Uquor & Smoke
Shop, 3204 W. Florida Ave.,
Hemet. CA 92545. Sophal
Sek
Pawelakl, 2320 E. 3rd St.
San Bernardino, CA 92410.
Naoum Bassil
PC Information Syatems,
24844 Newgarden St.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92551·
7421, Paul Catledge
PDITFC Corona, 1725 S.
Grove Ave., Ontario, CA
91761, James Fullmer
Pearaon'a Trucking, 7056
Topaz Ave., Hesperia, CA
92345-8111 , Loren Pearson
Pegaaua Computer, 8228
Beech Ave., Fontana, CA
92335-3230, Stephen
Robertson
Penguin's Yogurt & Ice
Cream, 3908 Grand Ave., #B,
Chino, CA 91710, Yoon Kim
People of California
Heritage, P.O. Box 3000,
Chino, CA 91708·3000, Tony
Cerda
People Pleaaera, 31976
Unda Ladera St., Yucaipa,
CA 92399·1507. Kerry
Brayley
Perfect Nella, 331 E. 9th St.,
#5 B, San Bernardino. CA
92410, Dung Chau
Per1ormance Auto Selea
Laning, 2634 Hamner Ave.,
Norco, CA 91760·1924, Dale
Thompson
Performance Direct
Remanufacturing, P.O. Box
3231, Ontario, CA91761·
0924, Dannie White
Peraonallzed Printing, 1414
N. Riverside Ave., Apt 102,
Rialto, CA 92376-8065,
Joseph, Thomas
Phoenix Automotive Group,
791 Silvester Ct., Corona, CA
91719, James Drevdahl
Pholoprlnta for Klcla, P.O.
Box 3032, Ontario, CA
91781-<1904, Kathy Rowland
Pickwick Anna, 522 La
Verne, Redlands, CA 92373,

VIrginia Rwk
Pled Piper Co., 1211 West
Brooks St., #A, Ontario, CA
91762, Allan Merkl
...... Automollve, 10941
Hole Ave., Alvenllcle, CA
92505, Max. Prado
............ 8812 Plen:e

St. Riverside. CA 92503 ,
Ronald Kozma
Pine Knot Communications,
P 0 Box 345. Big Bear City,
CA 92314·0345. Michael
Homan
Pizza Factory Hesperia,
P.O. Box 291850, Phelan, CA
92329, Brian Lombardi
Plaid Cow Productions, 11
Corte Pailazo, Lake Elsinore,
CA 92532, Mark Loverts
Plants 4, 71601 Hwy 111,
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270,
Albert Stremmel
Plastlcraft Countertops,
1450 Colton Ave . Cvllon, CA
92324, Danie Dixon
Platinum 7 Home Loans,
23856 Creekwood Dr,
Moreno Valley, CA 92557·
2917, Daniel Bradford
Play Wet, 23670 Cedar
Creek Ter., Moreno Valley,
CA 92557 -2901, Guy Lewis
Playmatlon, 817 Allegre Cir.,
Corona, CA 91719, Michael
Welch
Plaza Associates, 3690
Riverside Plaza. Westminster,
Riverside, CA 92506, Central
LLC
Plaza Escada, 73811 El
Paso, Palm Springs, CA
92262, Pearls Palm Corp.
Pleasant VIew Home Care,
6297 Sandoval Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92509, Rogelio
Santos
Plol & Company, 3681
Walnut Ave., Chino, CA
91710-2904, Adria Pacific
Bridgewood Inc.
Plumb Level, P.O. Box 951,
Yucaipa •CA 92399-0951 ,
David Quintard
Pocket Change Variety
Outlet, 10569 Magnolia Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92505·1804,
James Letwinch
Point Blank, 78670 Hwy.
111, #184, La Quinta, CA
92253, Mark Sarto
Polo Partners, 86705
Avenue, 54 #A, Coachella,
CA 92236, Tostado Family
Trust
Pomona Auto Dlamantler,
10802 Kadota St., #B,
Pomona, CA 91766, Abdul
Haj Ali
Pony'a Plua, 771 3rd St..
Norco, CA 91760·2735,
Randall Pelcher
Poetalannex 2n, 4200
Chino Hills Pkwy., #850,
Chino, CA 91709, Rizwan
Hussain
Powell Painting Company,
3140 E. Vincentia Rd., Palm
Springs, CA 92262-3973,
Michelle Powell
Power Boeta tor Sele, 2524
Tahoe Dr., Ontario. CA
91761, Gary Gillett
Power Image Computer

Gnlphlca, 1452 Bud Clr.,
Upland, CA &1788, Damlll

Johnaon

Pied Piper Co., 1211 West
Brooks St . IIA. Ontano. CA
91762, Allan Merko
Pierce Automotive, 10941
Hole Ave . Rovers ode, CA
92505, Max. Prado
Pierce Plaza, 3812 Poerce
St . R1vers1de, CA 92503,
Ronald Kozma
Pine Knot Communications,
P 0 Box 345, B1g Bear C1ty.
CA 92314·0345, Mochael
Homan
Pizza Factory Hesperia, P 0
Box 291850, Phelan, CA
92329, Bnan Lombardo
Plaid Cow Productions, 11
Corte Pallazo. Lake Elsmore,
CA 92532. Mark Loverts
Plants 4, 71601 Hwy 111 ,
Rancho Morage , CA 92270.
Albert Stremmel
Plastlcraft Countertops,
1450 Colton Ave , Colton, CA
92324, Dan1e Dixon
Platinum 7 Home Loans,
23856 Creek wood Dr ,
Moreno Valley, CA 92557·
2917. Daniel Bradford
Play Wet, 23670 Cedar
Creek Ter.. Moreno Valley, CA
92557 ·2901, Guy Lewis
Playmation, 817 Allegre Cir.,
Corona. CA 91719, Michael
Welch
Plaza Associatea, 3690
Riverside Plaza. Westminster.
Riverside, CA 92506, Central
LLC
Plaza Escada, 73811 El
Paso, Palm Springs, CA
92262, Pearls Palm Corp.
Pleaaant VIew Home Care,
6297 Sandoval Ave .,
Riverside, CA 92509, Rogelio
Santos
Plol & Company, 3681
Walnut Ave., Chino, CA
91710-2904, Adria Pacific
Bridgewood Inc.
Plumb Level, P.O. Box 951,
Yucaipa ,CA 92399..()951,
David Quintard
Pocket Change Variety
Outlet, 10569 Magnolia Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92505-1804,
James Letwinch
Point Blank, 78670 Hwy. 111 ,
#184, La Quinta, CA 92253,
Mark Sarto
Polo Partners, 86705
Avenue, 54 #A, Coachella,
CA 92236, Tostado Family
Trust
Pomona Auto Dlamantler,
10802 Kadota St., NB,
Pomona, CA 91766, Abdul
Haj All
Pony'a Plua, 771 3rd St.,
Norco, CA 91760·2735,
Randall Peicher
tto.falannex 2n, 4200
Chino Hils Pkwy., #850,
Chino, CA 91709, Rizwan

Hussain

ttow.l Pllntlng Company,
3140 E. VIncentia Rd., Palm
Spring~, CA 92262-3973,

Michele Powell

Power Boats for Sal~. 2524
Tahoe Dr Ontario, CA 91761 ,
Gary Gilletl
Power Image Computer
Graphics, 1452 Bud Cor ,
Upland CA 91786. Darrell
Johnson
Power Page
Communications, 24990
Allesandro Blvd . Moreno
Valley, CA 92553, Marco
Padilla
Precision Carpet Care, 2851
Bedford Ln Apt 98, Ch1no,
CA 91709·3565, Jwan
Qolrash
Precision Landscape
Maintenance, 12479 Wmdsor
Dr . Yuca1pa, CA 92399·1967
Glenn Fe1ckert
Precision Lawn Care
Service, 12701 Bryant St .
Yuca1pa. CA 92399-4852,
Richard Grasman
Preferred Air Conditioning,
4511 E. Sunny Dunes Ad ,
Palm Springs, CA 92264.
Preferred Companies Inc.
Preferred Construction
9065 Limecrest Dr . Rive~side.
CA 92508, Randolph Scotl
Premier Computer
Solutions, P.O. Box 13, Lake
Elsinore. CA 92531-0013,
George Cunningham
Premier Realty, 24490
Sunnymead Blvd., #118,
Moreno Valley CA 92553,
William Carter
Prestige Bookkeeping
Services, 78675 Carnes Cir.
La Quinta, CA 92253·3875,
TrishAipert
Prestige International, 1909
E. La Cadena Dr., Riverside,
CA 92501, John 0. Neill
Presto Exterminators, 1509
Morgan Rd., Arrowhead
Farms, CA 92407·3909,
Anthony Presto
Preventive Maintenance
Solutlona, 41469 Magnolia
St., Murrieta, CA 92562,
Melvin Sorrell
Prime E D, 3433 Corte
F~gueroa, Temecula, CA
92592, Joel Alvarenga
Prime Salea, 3233 Grand
Ave., #N192, Chino, CA
91709, Harmeet Singh
Prime Source Mortgage, 947
Winston Cir., Corona, CA
91719, Derek Gutierrez
Prlmera Generaclon, 1014
West 6th St., Corona, CA
91720, Alejandro Serrato
Priority Billing Service, 860
La Quinta Way, Norco, CA
91760, Elizabeth Medina
Pro Netmartl, P.O. Box
10986, San Bernardino, CA
92423..()986, Judith Buchfeller
Production Mortgage
Company, 12490 Central
Ave., Ste. 230, Ch1no, CA
91710.2668, E(l Jar Dizon

Prof. Occupational Therapy
Svc .. 11484 Lorna L1nda Dr ,
Lorna Linda, CA 92354·3734,
Charlene Coniln·Stockdale
Professional Agent Referral,
2377 W Foothill Blvd. 1111
Upland. CA 91786, Harold
Vandover
Professional Mgmnt.
Services, 29027 Willow
Creek Ln . East Highland. CA
92346·3902, Michael Notarus
Projects Unlimited, 12826
Penske St , Moreno Valley,
CA 92553, Gary Tierce
Psychological Health
Services, 21250 Box Spnngs
Ad 11115. Moreno Valley, CA
92557, Psychological Hea~h
Svc Inc.
Pulp Magazine, 3111 E San
Juan Ad . Palm Spnngs, CA
92262, James Sugurtan
Purple Rose, 4873 Jackson
St. #D, Rovers1de, CA 92503
'
Sharon Ewing
Q Mart, 600 W Main St .
Barstow. CA 92311, Jehad
Hanlash
Quality In Home Health
Care, 33097 Haddock St..
Winchester. CA 92596.
Danielle Dubois
Quality Sheds, 33210 Bailey
Park Blvd., Menifee, CA
92584, Matlhew Poturich
Quality Thrift Store &
Antiques, 1003 W. 6th St,
Corona, CA 91720·3118,
Martha Schmitt
Qulk Center LLC, 38015
Paradise Dr., #39. Mountain
Center, CA 92561 -3207, John
Jordan
R & A Recycling, P.O. Box
987, Guasti, CA 91743·0987,
Brian McClanahan
R & G ConsuHanta, 15337
Pine Ln., Chino. CA 91709·
2956, Salvatore Blanco
R & Ja Collactlblea, 932 E.
Pioneer Ave., Redlands. CA
92374, Robert, Denney
R & L Enterprlaes, 257 Clark
St., Upland, CA 91784,
Richard Romero
R & R Trucking, 1071
Ashport St.. Pomona, CA
91768·2323, Raul Rivera
R. Anderaon Inti., 7740
Luane Trt., Colton, CA 923249309, Richard Anderson
R B lnduatrlea, 9329
Douglas Dr., Riverside, CA
92503·5618, Roy Baligad
R C I Mortgage Aaaocllltea,
31641 Casino Dr., Ste. 1A,
Lake Elsinore, CA 925304535, Esther Rusch
R C Tlle, 11644 Hickory Ave.•
Hesperia, CA 92345, Priscilla
Flores
R Choice Markel, 959 East
4th St., Ontario, CA 91764,

Zahlra Elhajjaoul
R D Conltructlon, 17757

Prof. Medica' Ultrsaound,

Citron Ave., FonWia, CA

1320 Eaton Rd., San Dimas,
CA 91773, Alexander Levkov

92335, Robert Raney

R Day ......,.._Inc., 1137

W 9th St. Upland. CA917865704, Roy Day
R J B Trucking, P 0 Box
186, Oro Grande, CA 92368,
Rochard Bergkamp
R J Farms LLC, 14750
Schie1sman Ad . Corona. CA
91720-9210, Ron Vander Poel
R L BLand, PO. Box 1218,
Murneta, CA 92564·121 8.
Rhonda Baker
R L S Enterprises, 5240
TelefaJr Way. Riverside. CA
92506. Bruce Spoeler
R P Consulting, 1171
Blossom H1ll Dr , Corona. CA
91720· 1371 , Ronald Parker
R P Flynn Company, 393 W
La Cadena Dr. 1119 RJVersode,
CA 92501, Robert Flynn
R S Pallets, 215 N. Joy St.
Corona. CA 91720. Rocardo
Serrato
R Vasquez Transportation,
18406 Santar St . La Puente.
CA 91748-1932, Richard
Vasquez
R W Maintenance, 1465 Alta
Ave. Upland, CA 91786,
Robert Wilbur
Racers Edge, 5108 Holt
Blvd . Montclair, CA 917634819, Jean Carpenter-McMilla
Rachada Thai Chinese
Reataurant, 7549 Arlington

Ave , Rivers1de, CA 925031446, Suphatlra Tae
Radmyc Welding &
Fabrication, P 0 Box
400923. Hespena, CA 92340·
0923. Robbi De B01s
Ragtak World, 30671
Madrona Ct. Lakevoew, CA
92567-9778, Kathleen
SanqUJnet
Rainbow Gift Shop, 73765
Ficke Ad , Desert Hot
Spnngs, CA92241·7843,
Donna Averetl
Rainbow Realty, 1111 E
Tahquitz Cyn Way, #120.
Palm Spnngs. CA 92262
James Weed
Rainbow Services, 1632 W
Summerset Dr. R1alto, CA
92377·3846, Harvey Gaines
Ramco Kitchen Cabinets,
11077 Gem om Ct , Mora Lorna,
CA 91752·1716, Ramon
Corne1o
Ramps N More, 25277 Ma1n
St. #286, Barstow. CA923119707, Paul Trujillo
Rancho Carolina, 3791
Scenic Dr., Riverside, CA
92509, Michelle Marmolejo
Rancho Computer Marketing,
8350 Archibald Ave . #236,
Rancho Cucamonga. CA
91730, Baber Syed

Coming Soon
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BANKRUPTCIES
Dani~l

G.

T~nold,

t>SI32 \alin

:'\i,.)na...-o, \1orc.:no \all"' · dchts

\'''a Dm c, C'athcdr.•l C'tt} debts

SJJ~5%. ""CIS S220.-4h',

S309500. assets s:u;7.700,
C'h3ptcr 7

Chapter 7

Gil~rt

W. Tornonc~. Billi~ F.
TOITllnc~. dba Wt•1 Coast
Marketing, 11321 Lugano Dnvc.
Rancho C'ucamongJ, dchLo,;, a.~L'
><"hcdulc not a\atlablc. C'hapter 13.

Robert Dale Corkelli. aklt
Robert D. C'orkelli, \lal") Loui""
Coricelli, aka Mal") L. Coricelli,
fdba B&J Machine tS. Pl. 2llM>
\\'~sl Mc~.1

St, S.m Bcrn.m.hn,,;
debt' $311.34 I, ,,s.,el' Sh-1.460.

Chapter 7
Lawrtnct Ward, Phyllis J. Ward,
Z2'lSO Bckqnto Dn\e, Mnrcno
Valle). dcl"oL' $31'!0,037. as...:L'
$322,945, C'haptcr 13.

Gary William Cort, Julie Cort,
3:! 177 \ortc ('.trmona, Tcmc,uiJ;
dchts: 52:.!6.225. OL"-~CL' S2l0.700;

Chapter 7.
Sttnn Michael Valtnzutla, 1355
Mona Street, Rcdland<, dcbL<
$221.654, IISS<OIS ~1<;1,118:
Cbapt<r 7.

Sharon Lee Da,·is, aka Sharon
Lee Ekstrand, dba Double A
Ranch, dba Ulac !\fountain
Farms; 271 :!5 Wmchce\tcr Rd ,

Nancy Jean Whitn<y, 3019
Canyon Vtsta Dnve, Colton, dcbL<:
$211.230, assets. $239.600,
Chapter 7
Maynard E. Working, fdba
Working El«lrk, 1361 N. Maple
Avenue, II 171. Rtalto; debts:
$153,392. assets: $2,700; Chapter
7.
Nazlr Ahmtd, Sam Ina Ahmtd,
588 Mondale St , Corona; debts:
$338,948, assets $362,822,
Chapter 7.

Epitado AJ:ulrr< Ill, Ella
Apirrt, 8% Amherst St., Corona;
dtbts $238,200, assets· S21l ,850;
Chapter 7.

Hem~•. ddlb, dssc:b schedule not
a\atlablc, Chapter 12

Rand,- Dtl Prado, Kris Dtl
Prado, aka Kris Durbin Del
Prado, 16371 Mountatn Mtst,
Rivcrsu.Jc, dchbo, a ....s.cl~ !'OCheduk
not avatlable; Chapter 7.
Paul Evan Doan, Carol Ann
Doan, fdba Cy~r-Vu
International, 12450 Magnolia
Ave, Victorville; debts: S 190.241.
assets: S220.053, Chapter 7
James Grattan Dobler, aka
James G. Dobler, Carol Lynn
Dobltr, fdba Dobler's Windsocks
(S/P), 32300 San Ttmoteo Can) un
Rd., Redlands; debts: S 131. 9SH,
assets: $88,949, Chapter 7

1'110111• 1... Baltr, Edna Darknt
Baltr, 1413 Chase St., San Jacmto;
debts: $219,554, assets: S 121 ,000;
Chapter 7

Victor Paul Duran, dba DuranConsrtudlon, 13360 Aster Rd ,
113, Victorville; debts· $23,995,
assets: $5,335; Chapter 7.

Sandn Jean Berptro.o, dba
Koualry Kreatloas, 43-376 Cool!.
St , 112, Palm Desert; dtbts:
$55,538, assets: $36,471; Chapter
7.

Joba Dnls Bookter Ill, Unda
Loalat Bookier, aka Unda
Loalat D'ADdra, fdba JDB
H0111e Repair and Lawn
Mailllelluce, 24320 N. Palm
Ave, Hemet, debts· $64,499,
assets $20,988. Chapter 7.

Dw!Pt J. Brown aka Dwtpt
J - Brown,,. . SoCal
Firewood c-pa.,, 26333
Naom• Dr , Hemet, dtbta: $53,163,
USCIS $26,614, Cbapter 7.

Grqory M. Cabral, Mary M.
CHnl, aka Mary M. ..W..s,
ldlla MaiJl Street Fanoera
Market, 23152 Ctrcle Dr., Quatl
Valley. dtbta $753,342, assets:
$157,675, Chapter 7

Sudn c-pbea. aka Sandn
Howlll'll Ca•pbell, aka Sudra
HOWDI'II, 703 Cllancller West,
. . .land. cldlta: $294,169, assets.

.,.........,•..,_ea-.
c-.
$286,812, Cllapter 7.

- I ' D y Lee

aka

-F.Lae,ab-1...

c-,IIIIII...._ValeJ

.......... 8lnlce, 216SS Calle

Theartbur A. Ducan, aka Tony
Duncan, Brenda F. Dun<an, 121 0
Don Lui• Cir , Cowna; debts:
$431,408. assets. $498,675,
Cllapter 7.

z.

Glen R. Eads, Lucy
Eads, aka
Lucy McCulloch, 1865
Gcorgc:town Ctr, Corona; dcbL<·
$210,752, assets: $181,300;
Chapter 7.
Rlduard T. Fanoer, Mkbele M.
Fanoer, faw SpednuD
ProductloD, LLC, aw Rk:hard
Fanoer &cABle. Inc., 4489
Feather Rtver Rd., Corona, dtbts:
$243,988, assets: $212,400,
Chapter 7.

Fernandu, Gulienoo \. (;O) tia,
aka G.V. Goytia, aklt Guillermo
B. Go~·tia, aka Guille-rmo Go) tia,
rdba A· I Adelanto Auto, 127<l'i
G1tlord \\.1}, \'icltU\tlh:, dchb

S24S.H21, .l~"CI.'\ $207 .0""
Chapter 7
Jo>eph 0. Gray Jr., Kiry K.
Gray, 970 S N.wano St. Culton,
debt> S424. S<>O. ""'e''· S.12X,400.
Chdpter 7.
Harold Han,.,n, 1'•mmy Lynn
Hansen, aloi Tamm)' Lynn
Parktr, 23S70 Cadenta Dr
Mun1c1a, dchts. $:!41,042, .L,,...cb
S 1!'4.270. Chapter 7
Cynthia P. Herbilla, 2291
\f.lngul.u A"c, Corona, dcbL'
S21J,700. asoets: S200,975;
Chapter lJ
Randall S. Herzog, aka Randall
Scott Herzog, Charla A. Herzog,
aka Charla Angelique Da>is
Herzog, aka Angie Davis, 39790
V1a CJstanJ, Mumcta: debts:
$220.944 asset.s: Sl67.593;
Chapter 7.
Paul D. Johnson, Diane R.
Johnson, fdba Alpha Ftnce
Company, :!5611 Pelton Rd..
Mcniftc; 22190 Dogte PI, Canyon
Like: debt> : $321.993, a"el'
Sl60.0S3, Chapter 7
Georg< Kalarsarinis, rdba
Ultrant Consultants, 12750
Snappmg Tunic, Apple Valle},
debts Sl51,586. asset,· Sl40.N50,
Chapter 7.
Ro~rt P. Kokktltn~rg,
Cynthia A. Kokkeltn ~rg, aka
Cynthia A. Rosenbaum, aka
Cynthia A. RosenbaumKokkelen~rg. 2544 1) Clovergreen
Cir., Murrieta; dcbL" S26R.I34.
as.ets· S261,754; Chapter 7

Kenneth L Krzemien, Diana
Krumien, 45347 Pasco Durango,
Temecula; debts: $203,408, oL<Sets:
$199,650; Chapter 7
Lachman Medical, dba PonUI
Inc:~ 951 W Olive St., Corona,
debts: $218,950. assets. SO;
Chapter 7.
WWia• DarrtU Land, dba Aztec
Partdoa Lot Maintenance, 1536
Htllsidt, Norco; debts: $32,374,
assets: $11,455; Chapter 7. ~

Lyle Myer Fisher, Eva Diane
Flsber, 8382 Lakestdt Dr.,
Riverstde; debts· $258,371. assets·
$226,715; Chapter 13

Juanlto F. Ungo, Nimra c.
Unao, 10738 Jeri Dr., Rivcr•ide;
debts: $233,437, a.<Sets: Sl5S,b00.
Chapter 7

RoaDie Cook Gillen, aka Ronnie
Cook GUiea Jr., aka Ron Gillen,
Cindy Jo Glllea, aka Cldy Jo
Morrill, . . Cllldy Jo Browa,
16380 Goldeatree Ave , Fontana,
dtbta. $335,869, asseiS $291,496,
Chapter 7.

Leland Jerome Lynk, 7462
Calalpa Ave., Htghland. debts:
$227,893, assets: $208,475;
Chapter 7.

v.- F...-.da Geytla, aka
v.- F. Goyd8, v.Goytla, aka v.- r. Y011111o
alia v.- Yoaa, aka l'YHM

Henoes R. Maldollado, 12879
Barbazon Dr., Moreno Valley;
dtbls: $201,635, assets $138,819;
Cbapter7.

~tart~ueL.

1-D

!\~1rth

s~lUih CypH.·~.... AH· . Ont.HIO,
debt< ~219.4'17, J""cts S233.ht. J,
Ch.tpler 11

C.11..:tus ,\,c ,

Rl.tlhl, dt.:bts S21S,"\7S, J_..;,~b
~ !27.h'll.

Chapter 7

Bill~

J, :\latLig, Florence P.
\!atLig. fdha Janet King Corp.,
rdha Jantt King Corp., rdba
Qu.-nlum Cleaning Senict\ 4llJ I
Ch.lllcn A._..c, Rl\l'~ldc; dcbh
S 19.1,2"\ ,,,set!-. $246, I :!S~
('h.tpter 7
Da• id ue J\lrEiroy Sr., Myra Jo
J\lrEiruy, 134~ C.111dkberry Rd .
Colton, debts S20X.175 . ..c;scb.
Slh2,~'Xl; Ch.tpter IJ.
Rita E. \ledlin, aka Rita Yane<·
llo, alul Rita \'ane~ ~:;5Hl While
Sage St, Corona; debts. S206.274.
"'"'ets S 161!.5~0; Chdpter 13
Ptggy \lenende.t, aklt Peggy Sue
Mtnende.t, rdba Sonic Solutions
(S;Pl, 3734 F...tst P.tctftc. Spc 53,
Htghl•nd, deb~.>. S43.4~ . .,..Is.
S 13. 7NO, Chapter 7

Richard S. Paul, dha Priuting
l'nlimited, R--'iVP Pn1motiono,,
IH60 C'hK.lgn AH: , II 21,
RIVCr.-.ldt.:, dcbl..... so;;-1,97~ • .J'i.!-Cts
SI4.66S, ('h.tplcr 13
Mario Paunlagui Pere.t, Crhtina
Augela Pere.t, 201!0 Begley Dr
C'nron.1~ 1.kbL'i· SJ2N,7f'h. J'scls
S2 1l0.49S; Ch.tpter 1:1.
Jo,. E. Portillo, Dolor"' M.
Portillo, 3125 Sh.tdc Tree Ln ,
Ra\icrsadc, tkhl' S.1()(l,2.10, .,~,c~:
S27l,b'i0. Ch3plcr 7.
Stephen Da>id Pounds, Diana
Sue Pounds, aka Diana Sue
Alexander, 2.1'\6(> Rnt:k"-Ooll Or.
Rivcr~illc. llch~

Patrick William Rumos, Paula j.
Ramos, 112.1 Mutrftcld Rd,
Rlvcr:-,u.Jc; debts: S272,641, <l"'~cls:

Arturo Jl.luno.t, dba Baron Rojo
Trucking, 970 N Vista Ave.,
Rt.tllo; debL" S 142,6R3. asset>:
SIS0,620; Chapter 7.

$21~.415;

Christopher Jeffrey Oetting,
Tracey Marie Oetting, fka
Tracey Marie Burke, fka Tracey
Marie Burk·Ottting, aw Succe"
Development Group, Inc. a
California corporation, 44059
Oran Crt, Palm Desert; debt> :
$451,774, a.<.-.ts SlB-1.050;
Ch.tpter 7.
David Lynn Painter, aka David
Lynn Painter Sr., dba D.L
Painter Transpurt Line, 1325

Chapter 7

Camba A~lon Romeo, rdba
Coni's Kitchen, a sole proprietorship, W541 Aventd.t
Marqucs.t. C.tthedr.ll City. dcbb
$243.617, ''"cb Sl5IJ,ll2,
Chapter 7
·
Reynaldo Manalo Salapart, a lui
Rex Salapare, aka Rey
Salapart, Zennie T. Salapart,
aJut Zennie Tam a no Salapare,
fdba Salapare Enterpri>es (S/P),
18'i8 Gould St, L.oma l.tnda,
debts. S I 1!2,645, .tssets.
$133,109, Chapter 7

For total protection,
rely on the first name
in security.
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security company witll a
strong local commitmrnl to
protect you through we of·
• Co&t-<'ffective S«Urity

ra• ot

t«llnolog
• A full
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system

Cmtr•l
Stotion

Monitorins

• Skillt'd installat.mt o~nd
servt<~

• Our own UL·li.stl<l <t'T11ral
stattons
Call u• todav for a FR~.I'
proi<':!ISIONI appraisal of
your !WC\trtty R<'<-'<h.
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Anulllro C..._ Marqtln,
Alvina Marquez, AJvlaa Ra-

S.:\56,:!99, .t...scl\

S415.93l!, Chapter 13
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The United States Small
Bus1ness Administration
(SBA) will help small
businesses in solving Y2K problems. The seminars will address
self assessment, legal issues, corrective actions and potential
costs associated with dealing
with millennium bug problems.
The SBA estimates that 82 percent of small busmesses may
have Y2K problems. The seminar will be held from H:OO a.m.
to II :00 a.m. at the San
Bernardino County General
Servict.!s Building. 777 E. Rialto,
San Banardino. For more information, call (909) 3X7-2186. The
seminar will be repealed in
Orange County on March 16.

3

"!low to Succeed in a
Home Based Business"
is a workshop providing
an overvit.:w of business plans,
tax and licensing, legal structure,
insurance, financing and markt.!ting, from 9:00 a.m. to noon at
the Riverside Small Business
Development Center,
1157
Spruce St. For advance registration, call (909) 781-2345 or
(800) 750-2353. Cost is $15 per
person.

4

Tht.!
Inland
Empire
Small
Business
Development
Center
(SBDC) is sponsoring a workshop, "Developing a Business
Plan," on four consecutive
Tuesday evenings, from 6:00
p.m. to 9:00p.m. Cost of the four
workshops is $25 per person.
The workshops include instructional hand-out material, and indepth discussion on all phases of
business planning, including
goal setting, marketing plans,
loan proposal preparation and
financing options. Advance regislralion is recommended. (909)
781-2345 or (HOO) 750-2353.

9

ll

lntcrested in learning
how to sell your products and services to
the federal, state or local gov-

crnment'1 The Inland Empire
Small Busmess Development
Center (SBDC) wlll be conducting a seminar on tht: top1c
from 6:00 p.m to 9 00 p m. at
the Riverside SBDC, 1157
Spruce St. To regtster in
advance. call (909) 781-2345 or
(800) 750-2353.

12

Automotive business
protess10nals
will
\·ant to drop bv the
Ontario Convention Cente; during the second weekend 111
March for a joint convention and
trade show of two auto repair
mdustry organizations. The
Automotive Service Councils of
California and the International
Automotive Technicians Network will be hosting events for
thousands of industry professionals. The focus of the events
is_ on preparing for the automoblles of the next millennium. For
more information, call (800)
XI0-4272

a.m. to noon al Natwnal
Univw,ity, 3390 Harbor Blvd.,
Costa Mesa. To participate, call
(714) 550-7369. $25 per person.
$5 discount if prepaid.
The
·'D1rect
Marketing
through
Marl Order" workshop will teach business O\\ ncrs
how to obtain revenue through

3O
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1\londa)
Bu>tn~ss

Builder> of Randw
Cucamonga, weekly, 7 a 111 at Soc·orw \
Mexican Restaurant, 10276 Foothill
Blvd.,
Rancho
Cucamonga
Mcmbe"htp: $25. Contact. Dav. n (lrcy,
(909) .JS-l-5244; Shirley Palt ick, (<l09)

625·2)S6.
Personal Break Through
Nclworking, wccklv, 7 am. ul 7.1S5
C.trneltan St., Ra~cho Cucamong.t. The
club meeh 10 dtscu" ma"mtzing busine» and pc"onal le\cragc, Contact
Warren Ha\\ ~dns , (909) 62h-2ht-i I or
(909) 517-0220 (pager).
Tuesda}
Bustnc" Nel\\ork tnternaliunal. l~t
Verne Chapler, weekly, 7 a.m at Cino \,
309 E. Foolhill Blvd, Pomona. Contacl:
Donald Clague, (909) 593-35 I I
Business NeJwork lntcrnaltonal,
Inland Valley Chaplcr, weekly, 7 tolUO
a.m. at Mimi's Cafe, 10909 Foolhill
Alvd., Rancho Cucamonga. Conlarl:
MKhad Bailey, (909) 9-tS-7650.
Ali Lassen's Leads Cluh, Claremonl
Chapter, weekly, 7:15 a.m. at I he
Claremont Inn. 555 W Foothill Blvd
Claremont. Contacl: Phtlip Board, (909)
9!'1-1720. Regional ofttre: (XOO) 767-

The Orange County
Chapter of SCORE
will help you with
step-by-step development of a
business plan in a workshop
scheduled from 9:00 a.m. to
noon al National University,
3390 Harbor Blvd., Costa Mesa. 1
For more information. call (714)
1
550-7369. $25 per person. $5
discount if prepaid.
I 7337.

13

16

The Orange County
Chapter of SCORE
offers great tips in the
"Financing Your Business"
workshop, 9:00 a.m. to noon at
National
University,
3390
Harbor Blvd., Costa Mesa. $25
per person. $5 discount if prepaid. Call (714) 550-7420.
A "Marketing and
Promotion"
workshop, designed to
develop all the tools you will
need for your product or service,
is offered by the Orange County
Chapter of SCORE from 9:00

23

mail order, how to obtain mailing lbts and how to evaluate
charges. Sponsored by the
Orange County Chapter of
SCORE, the workshop is from
9:00 a.m. to noon at National
Univers1ty, 3390 Harbor Blvd.,
Costa Mesa. $25 per person. $5
if prepaid. To register, call (714)
550-7369.
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Wednesday
Business Nclwork lnlcrnatltlnal
Victor \'alley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m . a;
Marie Callenders, 121 SO Marirosa Rd ,
Vicini"\ illc. Vi,ilors welcome. Contacl:
Jo Wollard (760) 241-1633.
Business Network International,
Chino Valley Chapler, weekly, 7 a.m. at
Mimi's Cafe, Speclrum M·arkt•lplace,
3H90 Grand Ave., Chino. Conlact: Mike
Agee, (909) 591-0992.
Business Network 1nternaltonal,
Rancho Cucamonga Chapler, weekly, 7
a.m. at Plum Tree Restauranl, It 70 W.
Foolhill Blvd.. Rancho Cucamonga.
Contacl: Michael Cunerty, ('Xl<l) 467-

%12
Wesl End Excculi\es' Assonation.
weekly, 7 lo H a.m. al Ontario Au·porl
Marrion Hotel, 2200 E. Huh Blvd
Ontario. Conlact; (909) 949-3525, ~;

(818) 960-5834.

Tnaslmasters Cluh 6X36, 1he Inland
Valley btrlyhirds of Upland, v.eci.Jy
h:45 a.m. al Dcnn) 's, northWC'I rorner
of Sevenlh Street and Ml>unlatn Avenue
111 l"pland. Info: Nanry Coud1, (909)
h21-4147
The lnsltlute of M.tnagement Acwunl:ttlls Inland f:mptrc Chapter. lhe fourth
\\cdncsda) of lhc monlh, 6:30 .t.m al the
Mi;.."on Inn, 3(>.19 Seventh St, Rtvcrstdc.
Cont.tct btcr Jamora (!il X) 30~-72tXI ht
106.
The Ran.:hu Cu.camonga \\omen\
Chapter of Ali LL<.-..en's Leads< lub, v.ec~1), 7·15 a.m. ,,1 \limi\ Cafe, 370 N
1\lount:un
Avenue
Info:
Patricia
Br<Klktngs. ('XJ9) 9S I...J I 'il) or ('Xl<>) 59~5159
Thu"'da}
Consumer
Business
Network,
. weekly, 7 a.m al Michael Js, 201 N.
Vineyard Ave., Onlario. Mcclmg
Charge
$15 includin~ breakfast.
Conlact: (!\IH) 446-19!\6 .
Sandy
Pallcrson.
Bus111css Nt'IW(>rk lnternalwn:~l
Upland Charter, weekly, 7 a m . a;
Denny\, 3S5 S Mountain A\e.• Upland.
Conlact: Jim Mangiarane, {')O<J) 946·
6616.

II'"'

Friday
Sales
Success
lnstilute
"Prospecting Without Cold-Calling!"
"'ith D. Forbes l.ey. aulhor of "Success
Today!"' weekly. 1:30pm. to 5:00p.m.
al lite Onlario Airpon Marrioll. Free, but
reservalions a must. Call (H()(l) 772-1172.
Preview; www.scll-fasl.com .
Saturday
People Helping People to Keep
Dreams Alive!, weekly, I :30 p.m. at The
Peoples Place, 135 W. Firs! Slreet,
Claremonl. Info: Dr. D.M. Vee, (909)
624-6663.
Sunday
Claremont Master Motivators
Toaslmaslcrs Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30
p.m. in the Jagels Building at
Claremont Graduale School, 165 E.
lOth St., Claremont. Contact: Chuck
or Dolores Week, (909) 982-3430.
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Bangkok and Chiang Mai Thailand's Cities of Enchantment and Delight
br Cam tilt Bowtcf.,, Trm d Editor

on~

another

pe.ll'~ahl)

and w1th dig-

Ill!)

"Thh SuiJJothai h a ~ood place !
T hert' arc fish in the '~aters, rice
~ro,,s in the fields. The IJn~ does
not ta"\ hh subjects. The faces of
the people are happ)."
( \n IIIRflp11on in \lone found ar rhc
rcmallt., of the forma royal ciry of
'iukhothm, mptllll of rhe Jint Thm
1\.mgdom 111 Swm berwccn 1238 ami

The Grand Palace ·The Emerald
Buddha
The most splcndtd part of
Bangkok ts Rama 1\ Grand Palace,
which stJmb close to the bank in the
western-most comc:r of the ri,·er 's
loop. It is reall) not so much a
palace as 11 ts a city \\tthin a cit) .

the spaclllU'- lohb) 't'llllfs arc
immedtatd) impressed \\llh .1 combmallon of marbk tloors and cxqui-.ite crystal chandeliers that giYe a
fedtng of openness that seems to go
on to tnlmity The floor-to-ceiling
windows in the lounge area overlooking the Chao Phra}a River kave
no doubt of where to be at sunset
The: s\\ ummng pool and gardens are
set alongside the river and are a

13·NI

\\hen one hear~ the word
"Bangkok" it conjur~s up images of
'' ondrou~
romantic fantasies,
ad\ cnturou~ excitement and tinkling
temple hell~. Romance b here.
Adventure .md delight greet you at
every tum . A gentle, gracious, smiltng people mhahit this pleasant corner ot our planet called Thailand.
ln,nland 1~ That -.ilk. glorious!}
co-.tumcd 'lnai dancers, lush green
flatlands cnvered wtth rice fields.
orchids that gro~.~< anywhere and
everywhere, elephants trained to
work, ~.~< ater buffaloe.., for transportation, clear mountain streams and
tumbling ~.~< aterfalls.
A Toucb of History
Bangkok is the main port of
Thailand and has been its capital
since 17!'2. She spmwb across the
delta plain of the Chao Phraya River
at a pomtjust 25 miles from the Gulf
of That land.
On the we"t bank of the nver
lies Thornbun, whtch served briefly
.ts a That capital after the razing of
the royal city of Ayutthaya by
Burmese im adcrs 111 1767.
UVilbge of the Wild Plums"
The name Bangkok - which
means "village of the wild plums"
- would not do for a royal capital.
Rama I endowed it with a prodigious string of titles that had to be
written or spoken in full during the
transaction of official business. To
Thais, Bangkok is known a., Krung
lnep-" Ine City of Angels."
Th1s 1s a country of a proud.
friend!) and patnotic people.
lbailand has the distinctiOn of never
having been under colonial rule by a
western nation. Thai people place
great importance on dealing with

Grand Palac:~ at

Photo: Camille Bound>
)fllr5f:l

The palace compound covers one
square mtle and encloses spacious
lawns as well as Bangkok's finest
temple, Wat Phea Keo, The Temple

of the Emerald Buddha.
In the dim light of the interior,
high on a gilded altar wtth a royal,
nine-tiered ceremonial umbrella
behind and crystal balls on etther
side represcntmg the sun and moon.
repo-.es the Emerald Buddha. It is
actually made ol green Jade (not
emerald) from which Rama I built
the temple.
Sbaogri-La in Bangkok
As tts name implies, the
Shangri-l..a llotcl, Bangkok is as
close to out-of-this-world as you can
get in a place to stay. Upon entering

place to unwmd and relax.
The Central Plaza Hotel - the
flagship of the expanding chain of
Central Hotels - ts another fine
choice. Like the Shangri-La, the
Central Plaza is geared for conventions and leisure travelers with all
the amemties avmlable anywhere.
Location, location, location
As its name tmphes, the Central
Plaza is conveniently located just 15
mmutes from the atrport and downtown. Within the hotel complex ts
the Central Plaza Shopping Center,
one of Asia's largest shoppmg centers. boasting hundred., of fashion
bouttques and specialty stores, international f;tst food outlets and cinemas.
The one challenge that Bangkok
offers ts her constant gridlock of
traffic. Schedule extra time to get
bet\~een place~ while 111 the cit)
Arrange boat or hehcoptcr transportatiOn when feasible.
City of Roses
Chiang M.ti, called the "City of
Roses," is ahout an hour\ flight to

northern Thailand Chtang M.ti -.1ts
on a wtdc mountalll plateau 1000
feet .thoYc ~ca kvel. Surrounded by
~oanng mountains and a cool climate. Chiang Mai i-. the tdylhc get
away from fast-paced Bangkok.
Chumj! l\1ai ·Older Than the Thai
Kingdom
Built nearl} seven centuries ago
as a fortre~s protected b} walls and a
moat. (portions of the original walls
and moat still remams mtact), this
clly of over one mil !ton residents has
graciously preserved many of its
lovely teak homes and tree-shaded
roads. It has a wealth ot cultural and
htstoncal attractions, excellent shoppmg and wonderful food, great
weather and the usual gracious Thai
hospitality

Sta} at an Orch1d m Ch1ang l 1
The Chmng Mat Orchtd I lotcl
offers a relaxed atmo~phere overlooking the lush 001 Southep
Mountains. It IS elegantly furnished
and pleasantly decorated with local
touches and amenities to make for
an enjoyable stay with excellent
contmental and Chmese cuisine.
Important Etiquette
The royal family ts treated with
ultimate respect Rude and boorish
remarks in this area can land a person in jail. (Thts is serious business.)
It is considered offensive to
point your foot at a pcr,.,on or obJCCt.
Sittmg cross-legged pomting your
foot at someone ts considered an
insult. Public dtsplays of affectiOn
are not acceptable Never pat anyone
(includmg children) on the head.
How to Get There
Thai Airways International has
direct fhghts from L.A. to Bangkok.
Then excellent food, fine service
and comfortable seats arc the watch
words of this atrline The fltght
attendants arc charming and gracious - giving a httlc preview of
what to expect when VIsiting their
lovely countr}.
Camtlle Bound.\ is the trmd editor
for the Inland Empire 13usiness
Journalalll/ Sunnse Publication~.
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A ttallOIIiliiV
· •I ·'til 1lDOA.I,
'· Ana1111a 11ll;;lltgtoll
·"'fi
·s ltfe hll\ been one of grelll endellvors and greater achievements
· .\)'lldtcilted . co/wnmst
. a11d
. aut/to r O;.r .I~
from.. Cilmbmlge
wttlt a MA
G Til d llilltllli /•/
C
. . Un11·erstty·
.
. · Ill E conomtc.\,· .\ 1te ilC1lie\ ed uuernauonlll acc/mm wtth her bwgraphy of cite brillia111 Greek dtva M aria.
°11~·~,;11111 <<B Mar ta (Salllls. The Womall Behmd the Lege11d" Her mo11o.grllplt "Picasso · Creator am/ Desrro,·er" beca.me cite seminal matenal 1'or the
199., narner
· " srarnng
·
A Ill1tOny p erk lfiS. Anan11a has been equally ad.eptm teh'IHton,
'
'
"G ros· fi 1m . " un·n·mg
. Ptca
. S.\o,
lta•·mg appe.ared on numerous shows
mc I11d tng •ood Mommg
Amenca
· L.me " a11 d lte
1 .. .,.
. .
.
. : ' "CroHfire"
··
, . "F'trtllg
•Od ay SlIO>< . " Her syndtcared colun11tS appear Ill maJor newspapers. utcludtng
;ite L..o; Angcle~ ::mes. She tS a nsmg star"' COII.len·atn·e pol Illes and ;en·es as a consultall/ and advtsor to GOP leaders Funny, trrl!\!ere/11 and rruly bn ltant, nanna uffington brmgs Iter umque msigltt to rite ofrell pen·erse world of polirics a11d modem culture
It :S dtffict~ltto make arcane ~ega/ issues 1111derstandab/e to the lllymall, but Star Jones does it 111 Iter OIHI brilltanr style, She began Iter legal career lit rite
Brookly 11 s Dtstnct Allorney s office, the from /me of the btggesl a11d cnm111ally acttve places 111 rite world. Jones was one of only a handful of first-yea r
assonates to take a case to lrtal.. .and wut. As Iter stature as na11o11ally re11owned prosecutor gre»~ Star Jo11es began iter second career as televtsion comt~elltator a~d I~Ja/ allalyst.. ln 1998, Iter first book, "You Have to Stand for Sometlti11g, or You 'II Fall for A11yrltt11g" was published by Ba 11tam Books, and
s te recetve wt espread CrtltC.Ill ace/atm. Currently the co-host of tlte !tit ABC-TV day11me program " The Vie><:" site has been a senior correspo11dert1 a rut
clttef legal alll•1yM
stkfor;,lte syndtcated news p rogram "lnstde Edu io11," as well as appean11g as a legal correspo11dent for NBC News. From Iter exclus ive
llttervtews
·
· 1, Star J 011es b n·11gs an utstglttful
· ·
· vtew
· of some of the mosr pro1•oca tive
.
.r wttd1t t e q so11 to Iter a11alysis o'
~ the 0 ·J Stmpson
trw
a11d engrosstng
1ssues o1 our ay.
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REGISTRATION -"WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 1999"
Rtglstrarlon ftc lncludrs: lunch, ctuee leanung
workshops. Keynolt speakers and necworkmg

Early-bird Rcglslra llon:
The full -dol y early-bud reg•suat1on cost IS S79.
LOCATION R1vcrstde Convenhon Center
3443 Orange Street, Rwers1dt,
CA , (bchmd the llohday Inn)
MAIL OR FAX PAYM£t-rr AND
FORM TO

REGIS'IllATION

WlllN

S eutmg lS /muted' Register todnr to secure }'OIIr resen•attorr

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ ___ Tule _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C o mpany/Organt7atio n - - - - --

- - - - - - - - - - Telepho ne - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

Add res.~-------------------- Fax

C.ty' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Slate/Z•p - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-----Early-bard Rcgistrauon is $79 per perso n only unttl Mar 27, 1999

of ( IO) a1 $ 750.

Inland Empue Ous1nes.s Journal
H560 Vaneyard Ave .. Stc 306

_ _ _ _ Company table

Rancho Cuamonga. CA 91730

I am encl ostng my chec).Jmo ney o rder fo r the amount o f$_ _ _ ___

~~~~91~-~~~3160

Please c harge m y (c trcle one)

Fncby, May 2 1, 1999

# ___________________________

7:30 a m to 4 30 p m

MasterC ard

VISA
Exp Dale - - - - - - - -

S i g n a t u r e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

USE THIS REGISTRATION
FOR\t FOR BEST
SEATING AVAILABLE

---

CM <t:llotUMJ In tiK wtiiL :h '"''""' 1lro1 ~·Jill art wtllhlt· "'&Jltaul. ~.: IITI.' ~d/111~ 111 "-'qollluJ>tlll'ldc 111 , , ..., plu..r' A.lll fllhciJ.,tk..., n:.,. ucJ ~~UUt ~tc ur ~Tllllll OINJ r.:u ••u.Jtly \t~ 1 JIJ<N p
full n futUJ(Icu S1 ~ <l.llt<c/IDtu"' fu:j "'" rt:~J ~ ~ I'< J ftuu.J oMr \lao. I . / 9\!Y
'

RESERVATIONS MANDATORY (909) 484-9765 EXT. 25
Ttckets soft/ 011 a first·£·om~. first-st!n 'etl basts. Early regiStratiOII reu11·es best seatmg locatton

Cot1Jorate
Wellness
&
Occupational
Health
Services

You KNOW US ...
You l,no" U'> for our world-rcnm\ ned doctor-.. our qual it~
care. and the heart tran-.plant'> we do. But did ~ou al-,o
l,no\\ we offer corporate \\Cline-.-. and a "ide \arict~ of
m:cupational health -.cn·icc-, to

bu-,inc-.-,c~

-.mall and

From cut.. to canliac care. Loma Linda l'ni,cr-,ity

lan~c?

~lcdical

Center i-. here for the health and "cll-bcin~ of all ~our
employee'>. Choo-.c a hc:dth plan that offer'> the care and
-.cn·icc-, of Loma Linda l ' niYcr-,ity

~lcdical

Center. You and

your employee-. \\ill benefit from the '>Cn icc~ of one of the
top health care prm idcr-. in the nation.
Call u-, for infonnation on health plan-,
Loma Liml:t l 'ni\cr-.ity

~lcdical

offcrin~

the care of

Center and llcalth Care.

1-800-LLUMC-97
www.llu.cdu

Ext. 57

/

